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BY JOEL SHEW, M. D.

Death is in some instances caused by the mere

act of getting a piece of meat, potatoe, apple, &c.,

fast in the throat. In such cases the patient, or

assistant, should pass the thumb and finger down
the gullet, and, if possible, at once extract the

Fig. 1.

j

and three inches round. He left the table imme-

diately, went out at the street-door, and about a

quarter of an hour after was found dead. It was

supposed that he had died of apoplexy, but on

I

examination of his body, it was found that this

j
large piece of meat was in his throat, and beyond

doubt had caused his death. Had any one been

present, and had understood the matter, it might

easily have been pulled out with his finger and

thumb, as it was at the top of the throat, and fully

within reach. The way in which death is caused

in such a case is readily understood by referring

Fig. 2. Fig. 8.

Eablt to Press.— In consequence of our
" moving," we were compelled to send the present number to

press, and away to subscribers, a few days in advance of the

usual time, in order that it might not partake of the "noise

and confusion" incident to such an interesting event Ciur

usual publication-day is on the 10th of the Taonth preceding
the date. Thus, copy for the June number will be put in

hand early in April, and we shall commence printing early

In May. Advertisements, and other matter, should there-

fore be sent in accordingly. Address the Publishers, 808

Broadway, New York.

A Private Class for learning Practical Phbe-
KOLOGT will be formed in New York by O. 8. and L N.

I
FowLKE, on the first of August next, to be continued One
Month. Daily lectures and practical Instruction will bo

given, with a view of qualifying those who njjy wish to

become practitioners of this most useful and Interesting

science. Full particulars will be given in circulars, which
may be obtained by addressing Fowlebs and Wells, 808
Broadway, New York.

CHOKING.

offending substance. Or if this cannot be done,

he should swallow large draughts of water, a piece

of bread, and the like, to force the mass down-

wards ; and if all else fails, the probang itself

should be at once used.

Choking may happen in three ways, either of

which may prove fatal. A substance may become
lodged at the pharynx, closing both the cesopha-

\

gus and the epiglottis
; or it may slip through at

;

the epiglottis into the bronchus, or windpipe ; or

I

it may pass some way into the oesophagus, and
from its being of too large size, may there remain.

I

Mr. South, one of the surgeons of St. Thomas'

I

Hospital in London, relates an instance in which a

i
man who, when^ating leg-of-beef-soup for his sup-

per, rather greedily, it may be presumed, got into

\ his throat a piece of meat about two inches long

WINDPIPE. WINDPIPE.

to Figs. 2 and 3. In the first, a shows the narrow

opening of the upper part of the windpipe, the

glottis, the epiglottis b being raised to allow of

the inspiration of air. But when we swallow, the

epiglottis, b, Fig. 3, is closed, and the oesophagus

darts up to receive the portion of food that is sent

into the back part of the mouth for the purpose

of being swallowed. Now, when so large a piece

of meat as the one described gets into the throat,

it can neither pass down the oesophagus, nor can

the person breathe, because it forces the epiglottis

down upon the glottis, and thus strangles him for

want of air.

The explanation will also serve to show in what

manner substances sometimes get the " wrong

way" into the throat. Every one knows the sen-

sation that follows the ingress of a drop of water,

saliva, morsel of food, and the like, when it

passes into the windpipe. If the substance is a

small one, it does no harm generally ; but child-

ren sometimes, when laughing at play, and perhaps

older persons, get a bean, a piece of money, or

some'similar article into the windpipe, and it may
be impossible for the expulsive action of coughing
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or the efforts of art to bring it away. It then

either remains stationary, or passes down, apd

sooner or later causes an inflammation that ends

in death. A boy has been known to live with a

piece of money in his throat for three years, and

then die of consumption in consequence. In

many cases death takes place in a few days at

most, in consequence of the inflammation caused.

The length of time bodies may thus remain

lodged in the windpipe without causing serious

results is variable. A remarjcable instance is on

record, in which a girl of nine years old got a

piece of chicken-bone into her windpipe, which

she did not throw up till she was twenty-four

years of age ; she afterwards died of consumption.

In a case mentioned by Mr. South, of London,

a plasterer threw up a lath-nail which had slipped

into his windpipe more than twelve months before.

This patient also died of consumption, resulting

from the irritation caused by the offending sub-

stance.

When a substance has lodged in the windpipe,

and is felt to move by coughing, patience and

perseverance will not uufrequently suflBce to ena-

ble the patient to expel it. He should not worry

and fret himself in the matter, for this would

only make things worse, by increasing the ten-

dency to inflammation.

There is an account of a Highland shepherd

who, whilst mumbling a small bullet between his

teeth, unfortunately had it escape from them and

slip into the windpipe. He coughed incessantly

for two hours, after which he had slight incon-

venience beyond a little occasional dry cough,

till the middle of the following day, when he was

attacked with shivering, headache, and deep

pain in the right side of the chest. The shivering

and headache ceased, but the pain continued,

and he was excessively drowsy. On the evening

of the third day he was seen by a physician, who,

being satisfied of the lodgment of the bullet,

directed the man to be strapped securely to a

common chair, that he might be easily suspended

from the rafters of the roof of the house with his

head downwards, in order that his chest might be

conveniently shaken by a rapid succession of sud-

den smart jerks, and that the weight of the bullet

might favor its escape from its seat in the lungs_

He was kept depending as long as he could endure

such an uncomfortable position, and then placed

in a horizontal posture for a few minutes to rest.

When sufficiently recruited, he was hung up
again. Upon being taken down the first time, he

described the pain in his breast as moved nearer

the top of his chest, and during the third suspen-

sion he joyfully exclaimed, " It has come, it has

come !" After a smart shaking, and a few con-

vulsive coughs, he spit the bullet from his mouth.

It was three-eighths of an inch in diameter.

Another case was that of a celebrated engineer,

which excited considerable interest in London.

Whilst playing with his children, a half-sovereign

slipped into his windpipe, and was followed by the

usual symptoms. On the sixteenth day after the

accident, he made an attempt to get rid of the

coin by placing himself in the prone position,

with his breast resting on a chair, and his head
and neck inclined downwards

; and having done
so, he immediately had a distinct perception. of a

loose body slipping along the windpipe. A vio-

lent cough ensued. On roeuming the erect pos-

ture, he again had the sensation of a loose body
moving in the windpipe, but in an opposite

direction, that is, towards the chest. The experi-

ment was repeated six days after, more com-
pletely

; he was placed in the prone position on
a platform, made to be movable on a hinge in

the centre, so that one end of it being elevated,

the other was equally depressed. The shoulders

and body having been fixed by means of a broad

strap, the head was lowered until the platform

was brought to an angle of about 80- with the

horizon. At first no cough ensued, but on the

back having been struck with the hand, the

patient began to cough violently ; the half-sover-

eign, however, did not make its appearance. This

process was twice repeated with no better result

;

and on the last occasion the cough was so dis-

tressing, and the appearance of choking so alarm-

ing, it was not thought right to proceed further.

Two days after, the windpipe was opened by a

surgical operation, but the money could neither

be felt nor got out. He was, therefore, left

alonft ten days to recover from the operation, and

was then placed again upon the movable plat-

form, in the same position already mentioned
;

the back was struck with the hand, cough fol-

lowed, and he presently felt the coin quit the

bronchus, striking almost immediately afterwards

against the front teeth of the upper jaw, and

dropping out of the mouth. The first of these

cases is given on the authority of Mr. Liston, and

the latter on that of Sir B. Brodie.

THE TWO SYSTEMS.

If the AUopathists have the advantage of us

in many respects, we have the advantage of them

in others, of such importance as to make the prin-

ciple of compensation true in this, as in all

other things. They have the advantage of us

in having institutions established and endowed

by Government, in which the materia medica and

principles of therapeutics of their school are

taught by learned professors, who are able to

spread out before their classes the accumulated

experience of centuries ; while we, in order to

obtain a thorough knowledge of those sciences

essential to the accomplished physician, of what,

ever mode of practice, have been obliged to pa-

tronize the same institutions, though half our

time there has to be spent in hearing what can

never be of any benefit to us as Hydropathic

practitioners.

They have the advantage of us in having

attached to their system of practice that univer-

sal passport to popular confidence—antiquity
;

while the very newness of our system is sufficient

to excite the popular suspicion. They have the

advantage of us in having their patients to treat

in the incipiency of their diseases, while, as a

general fact, our patients go through the hands

of every other school of physicians before they

trust themselves to Water-Cure.

They have the selfish advantage of us in the

fact, that in curing one form of disease, they lay

the foundation of another ; and thus, when a pa-

tient is once secured, he is likely to be a jjatient,

at short intervals, as long as he lives ; while with

our patients we do not consider the work accom-

,

plished until there is such a thorough renovation

; of the system, and such a degree of intelligence

;,

acquired by the patient, that he is not likely to

need the doctor afterwards.

We have the advantage of them in this : the
more intelligent our patients become in regard to

the philosophy of life and the action ofpure water
upon the tissues of the body, the more earnestly

do they cooperate with us in all our plans of

;
treatment

;
while, if the AUopathists' patients in-

;

vestigate these subjects, together with the nature

;
of the substances used by their physicians as me-

j

dicines, they must grow distrustful of their effi-

^

ciency to cure. We have the advantage of them in

5

knowing what we are doing ; in understanding

;
the operation of our remedies, and the extent of

;
their effect, so that we do not go blindly to work

1 to combat symptoms, trusting that by some sort

S
of magic our applications will produce the desired

; result. If there is great acceleration of the cir-

! culation and heat of the surface, we know how a

)
cool bath carries off the excess of caloric, is taken

J

up by the absorbents and carried through the

;

myriad channels of the body, dissolving and

:
washing away the irritating matters which had

;
provoked nature to this disturbance in her efforts

;
to cast it out.

;
They do not know how their relrigerants act

in reducing febrile heat. If we wish to produce

an inverted action of the stomach so as to cause

vomiting, we know that simple distension of it by
tepid water causes the muscles to contract, and

s thus expel the contents.

j

They do not know how their emetics cause such

\ contractions. If we wish to empty the bowels of

I their contents, we know how distension by the

;
same agent produces the same result. They do

j
not know how their cathartics procure evacua-

i tions of the bowels. So ignorant are the most

; learned among them as to the action of their me-

S
dicines, that one of their number. Dr. Meigs, of

Philadelphia, says in his letter on Woman and

;
her Diseases :

" I conceive that we have not, and

J

that we cannot ever reasonably expect to have,

;
any very clear notions as to the methodus ope-

\
randi of any medicine. Who can explain the

:
cathartic power of jalap, as contradistinguished

: from the emetic force attendant upon the chemi-

i
cal constitution of caliccea ipecacuana, or the'

;
tartrate of antimony and potash ?

"We are well acquainted with the facts, the

J
phenomena

;
yet to say why tartar emetic shall

; produce vomiting, while sulphate of magnesia

\ shall have the effect of a purgation, is beyond the

! power of the human mind." After stating that

! he has great trust in the power of iron to cure

i
anaemia, and admitting that he does not know

! how the cure is effected, he says :
" I do not con-

) sider myself as credulous in believing that iron

I

has a special power to invigorate the tissues

; composing the paermatosic membrane
;
certainly

not more so than ten thousand American physi-

; clans, who confidently administer five or twenty

grains of calomel, with the utmost certainty of

I

exciting the liver into greater or more healthy

;

activity
;
squills to excite the mucous follicles of

:
the broncjji ; nitre to arouse the kidneys, or bella-

' donna the skin ; and strychnia to wake up again

! the torpid muscles of a paralytic leg or arm. In

) the methodus operandi of drugs and medicines, °

all our cognitions are purely empirical."
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Another advantage which we possess over them

is the fact, that we control the habits of* our pa-

tients. This indeed is a part of our treatment : so

much so, that we would not attempt to cure the

sick person whom we could not inlluence in this

matter. So great importance do we attach to

the establishment of correct habits in the cure of

disease, that they say our success is attributable

to this, and that our baths are of no account—as

wide a mistake in theory as they make in practice,

when they fail to teach their patients the neces-

sity of living in conformity to the laws of nature.

Our philosophy compels us to put much stress on

the habits of our patients, for we believe disease

to be the result of wrong modes of living ; and if

we cannot induce them to return to the simpli-

city of nature, we cannot hope to give them per-

manent benefit from water-treatment ; for it is

impossible to remove the eifect while the cause

remains. We look after their social feelings,

their mental operations, the quantity and quality

of their food, the manner of eating, their hours

of retiring and rising, the quality of the air they

breathe, and their manner of breathing ; their

exercise, dress, and bodily positions ; and in hun-

dreds of cases, of which the following are exam-

ples, we have sufficient evidence that this care is

not wasted

:

Miss L., a young lady, fair and fragile as a lily,

entered our Institution in the spring of 1853.

Though the daughter of an Allopathic physician,

her health had been offered a sacrifice on the altar

©f the customs of society. She had lived in a

community where not to be conservative on all

the questions of the day is a thing unheard of.

Tea, coffee, meat, butter, and high-seasoned food

of all kinds had been her diet ; she had worn long

tight waists, with whalebones
;
long heavy skirts

and thin shoes. Her habit had been to read till

midnight, then retire to a restless pillow, from

which she arose at a late hour in the morning,

languid and without appetite. Added to these

practices, and a naturally delicate constitution,

she had permitted the loss of friends, under pecu-

liarly painful circumstances, to weigh upon her

spirits, till all youthful buoyancy had departed,

and she came to us cheerless, hopeless, purpose-

less, and with, apparently, too slight a hold on

life to last long. Her mother, who was with her,

was sure that she would not live. Frail as she

was, we could make no sudden attacks upon her

mental or physical habits, but gradually we
introduced her to our way of thinking and acting,

till she came to feel that comfort and health are

of more consequence than what people will say.

She had no more than got initiated into treatment,

when she had a severe attack of bilious cholic,

followed by violent fever and obstinate constipa-

tion ;
but her system adapted itself readily to our

baths, and she same up from the attack in better

condition than she had been for a long time.

Soon she was climbing the hills and rowing on
the lake, in short dresses, with cheerful company,
while the color came gradually to her check,

vigor to her muscles, and hilarity to her spirits.

At the beginning of this year she left us, a per-

fect wonder to those who knew her when she

came here. She has gone back to her home, but

I trust not to her old manner of living ; for she

must ever bear in her heart the consciousness that

there is a more excellent way, and that life has a

higher aim and woman a nobler destiny than to

move passively along with the popular current,

whether its course be towards happiness or misery.

Had not the whole tendency of this girl's habits

been changed, she might have taken medicine

till doomsday—which would have come to her

soon—without the shadow of a benefit.

Little Eddie, a child four years old, who had
always been considered as very healthy by his

parents, took cold in the latter part of last March,

which resulted in a gathering in his head, accom-
panied with great general disturbance.

The discharge from this was so acrid as to

excoriate the face, forming a bad sore, which
spread, covering the entire side of his face and
his chin. The best physician in the town ex-

hausted his skill upon him, but he constantly

grew woi-se. On the 28th of May he was brought

to the Glen for treatment. He had daily fever,

exceedingly restless nights, appetite fickle, crav-

j

ing only meat ; and though his parents were con-

{
vinced he ought not to eat it, they gave it to him

! rather than have him eat nothing,

j

We commenced packing him daily, with half

I

and foot-baths and abdominal bandages, and such

I a diet as we thought most wholesome for him.

At the end of a week I made this entry in my
journal :

" Eddie's face is already much better;

; appetite is improving
;

sleeps well at night ; is

;
having a rash come under his bandages." At the

i end of three weeks he had improved so much as

I

to make it expedient for his parents to take him

i
home; and at the end of the fourth week his

j
father wrote to us, saying that his face was well

: and smooth, and his health entirely good, which

! remains so to this day.—[ Glen Haven, JV. Y.

iTtlE LITTLE POWDERS.

I
[The following capital exposition of medical

I
logic, and of the virtues of Signor Blitz's " leetle

;

powders," is from the pen of the eccentric but

\
witty and talented Elizur Wright, formerly so

j well-known as the editor of the Chronotype. We
copy it from the Boston Commonwealth.']

;
Mk. Editor : I am well aware that it is dan-

; gerous for a layman (the " faculty" consider all

•: men but themselves lame men) to talk about
; medicine or the art of healing. Perhaps I shall

J make myself ridiculous, but people must have

}
something to laugh at. Laughter is salutary and

' sanitary, according to all schools of medicine.
Therefore, if I occasion some of it at my own

j

expense, while talking of medicine, I shall so far

j

prove myself no bad doctor.

f
Who has not been delighted with the profes-

J
sional logic of our old friend, Signor Blitz? "You

? see," says that learned professor, " this leetle box.

I

It is empty. I put in it this leetle ball, you see,

i and shut it. I put it on this table. Here is

! another box. You see it is quite empty. I put
it on this other table, and shut it up empty. The

\ leetle ball, you remember, is in that box yonder.

\ This other is (|uite empty." Of course, the pro-

! fessor cannot be mistaken, for the tables stand

I

apart from each other, and there is no communi-
cation between them. " Well, now," says he,

"we shall try the effect of this leetle powder,"
And he drops a little pinch of white powder on

I
the empty box. " If this leetle powder has its

proper effect," he continues, "the leetle ball will

j
be no longer in the box where it was put, but in

i the box where we put the leetle powder. As
soon as it has time to operate, we will see what

:
is tlie effect of the leetle powder." Accordingly

; he proceeds to open the first box, which, to the

;
astonishment of everybody, is perfectly empty

—

; no sign of a ball in it. He then opens the

powdered box, and there is the identical ball. Of
course the removal of the ball from one box to

! the other is the effect of the little powder. There

; is no other visible cause, which amounts to the
' same thing as no other possible cause, and every

;

thing must have a cause ; therefore the "leetle

;
powder" of the learned professor is the cause of

J

drawing that black ball from one of those boxes
' to the other. •

; After witnessing this simple and beautiful ex-

; periment, and hearing the still more simple and
; beautiful logic by which Signor Blitz explains it,

; one has no difficulty at all in understanding how
\ the " leetle powders," so neatly put up fjy our

\
apothecaries, under the administration of learned

; physicians, draw diseases from one part of the

human system to another, or, as many fancy, draw
;
them entirely out of the system, and leave it

; sound as an empty box. The analogy is perfect

;
and complete. Signor Blitz cannot possibly get

along without the "leetle powders" any more

\
than the doctors—I mean the regular popular

doctors—can get along without protochloride of
' mercury or tartrate of antimony and potash. If

the ingenious Signor should show the natural

way in which the sight and presence of the ball

is transferred from one box to another, it would
; cease to be miraculous or wonderful, and his oc-

cupation, so far as concerned that trick, would
;
be gone for ever. So, if the doctors on whom the

, people depend for their health—many of them
seem to enjoy bad health—were to show the

actual course which a fever takes in getting out
I of the system, or the relation which its final de-

) parture has to Dover's or any other " leetle

;
powders," their patients might transfer their

; faith from Blitz, M.D., and the " leetle powders,"

; to Nature or their own constitutions, the way they

{ were made to get well when sick,

i It is a very pretty and probable theory that

; the Maker of mankind made each of them liable

j to the attacks of several hundred diseases, each

;
particular disease answering,with its own distinct

f particular head, to each of several hundred little
' powders, drops, or pills, as the case may be, all

; of which may be seen arrayed in admirable order

;
at one of the Browns', for example. Goodness

; gracious! what has not modern science achieved,

in discovering all the different diseases, marking
; and naming them, and again in discovering, out

; of all the millions of different sorts of powders,

;
drops, gums, and pill-stutts this immense globe is

; composed of, precisely those which the great

! Creator intended as antidotes, or locomotives, to

! each of the aforesaid diseases! Truly, life is

! short, and art is long and wide—the art of heal-

;
ing especiall3'. I admire the phrase, " art of heal-

i ing," for nothing can be more artful, not to say

: artistic. If the received system of medicine is

' not a science, assuredly the art of it is one.

;
Blitz is suspected by some to have had a pri-

'

vate summons, or process of his own, by wliich

;
the ball that was snug in one box at one time,

; afterwards made its appearance in another; so I

; confess I have suspected that the regular doc-

;
tors must have, besides the little powders, some

I

sensible sort of practice against fevers, which

:
escapes general observation. They not only

: order, with pomp of Latin, Tart. Atitirnonii et

i Potassae, in aqua pura, etc., etc., with hierogly-

; phics of quantity, but hint casually to the nurse

;
to stop off the patient's food, and keep him cool

; with wet towels, ice-water, etc., as an engineer

would save a dangerously hot boiler by not in-

; creasing the fuel, and throwing water on that

! already burning. Of course, these directions to

: the nurse are only designed to facilitate the sove-

: reign effect of the " leetle powders"—on the faith

: of the public.

The public must and ought to have faith, and
it can far more easily believe in " leetle powders"

\ than in Naturj's being left to herself, with as

' little obstruction as possible. Hence a great
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many excellent and able physicians, who have

made the powders too Icetle to do any mischief,

still parade them with great pomp and circum-

stance, as the authors of the cures which Nature

effects by the aid of pure air, clean water, and a

fit temperature to remove obstacles out of her

benevolent path. They seem to think honesty is

not the best policy, when the policy is to be used

for physic.

But" there is one doctor in this village .of ours

so eccentric that he never uses either the logic or

the little powders of Blitz. He actually doctors

people, and'very sick people too, by a resort to

the natural resources of air, water, cold, heat,

rest, and motion, as the symptoms seem to demand.
People see him convey the ball, by the most natu-

ral means, from one box to the other, and have
to confess the fact, but they do not wonder. Why
should they ? The case is perfectly natural, and
couldn't be helped. It must be obvious to all

thinking people that this queer and exceptional

M.D. cannot be thought much of, or make much
money. His science is nothing more than com-
mon sense. He plainly cures nobody, but at most
only lets Nature do it. He lets people get well

if they can, not interfering himself, nor letting

any thing else interfere to prevent it. People
readily perceive that, if this is all, anybody who
has common sense can let himself get well, with-

out the aid of a doctor. Hence the doctor's suc-

cess does not lenl to distend his purse, but rather

the reverse.

But, exclaims some inquiring reader. Nature
lets people die, even causes them to die : and if

your doctor leaves Nature to her course, of course

his patients must in some cases die. Probably
they do. I have known people die under the

little powders. I cannot say that they died

natural deaths. Nobody can. They may have died

naturally and inevitably, but there is some consi-

derable chance that they died artificially. Every-
body who swallows the little powders and the

consoling logic of Blitz—unless the powders are

those blessed little infinitesimal doses that would
not either kill or cure a gnat—has the romantic
consolation of knowing that, whether killed or

cured, no mortal can be certain what did it in

either case. In case of death, this uncertainty

ought to be as good to bereaved friends as an
equal degree of doubt whether the departed was
not buried alive. To the deceased himself it

amounts to the same thing.

\Vhen one looks at the immense masses of

matter that pass into consumption through the

drug trade, most of it poisonous, more or less,

from that, a drop of which will kill a dog, down
to ordinary dirt, it is hard not to believe that

human life is shortened rather than lengthened
by it. Not reckoning the alcohol, there is doubt-
less poison enough, in the shape of medicines, in

Boston, to kill outright half the people of Massa-
chusetts. It is a very pretty thing to believe that

all this poison can be so diluted and so gradually
swallowed as only to promote health, instead of

impairing and destroying it. For one, I don't

believe a word of it. And what is more, I have
lived up to this medical infidelity for eight years.

My health and family have not, on the whole,
decreased in the mean time. We have had sick-

ness under the old theory and under the new. I

believe more and more firmly that it is always
easier to get well without any little powders than
with them. And I feel it due to Nature, and
to Dr. Edward A. Kittredge—sometimes called

Noggs—the only "educated" physician within
my knowledge in this vicinity who does not
insult Nature, and practise on human credulity,

more or less, by the use of "little powders," to

eay, that to their genial and cordial cooperation
I owe the recovery from the most virulent attack
of " summer complaint," or, as the doctors wouia
perhaps call it, chronic cholera infantum, which
I ever saw, of my two youngest boys. Twins,
with sixteen brothers and sisters, children of their
own mother, preceding them, and one only by an
interval of eleven months, it could not be sup-
posed they should have robust constitutione to

withstand the deadly pestilence which carries off

so many children in a crowded city during the
first and second year. They were, in fact,

wasted to skeletons, and hung at death's door
for weeks. But their case excited neither dis-

trust in nature's remedies nor faith in the little

powders of the Blitz faculty
;
they swallowed no

diarrhoea cordials, or any thing of the sort, and
they are now well and thriving. I think I could
not be induced by any money to "certify" for
any medicine-vender, patent or otherwise ; but
when good Dame Nature herself goes into part-
nership with an M.D. who shows that he thinks
more of the thanks than the dollars of his

patients—more of his cause than of himself—the
firm shall have my spontaneous and cordial cer-

tilicate. If you are sick, therefore, and do not
feel full confidence in your own acquaintance
with Nature's remedies, 1 beseech you to send for
" Noggs," her interpreter, without powders, pills,

leeches, lancets, tinctures, blisters, or Blitz.

P.S.—In all I have said above, my friends, the

dosing physicians will please not to find any im-
putation of murderous or mercenary motives.

They are the kindest and best-meaning men in

the world, many of them the most generous and
self-sacrificing. But they were educated to the

logic of Blitz. So was I, both as to medicine and
theology. By the venerable tomes of pillology,

the doctors themselves are as much duped as

their patients. It is not to be expected that any
man should discover such a fact, against his own
pecuniary profit, quite so quick as if he should
save money by the discovery. But the discov-

ery has had its Columbus, and only waits the

decadence of the Blitz philosophy, and the ado-
lescence of common sense, to be universally
received.

Facts are the argTjmente of God—the outworkingB of 1

why fights agaioat facta fights againat God.—De. F. Lkes

REPORTS OF CASES.
No. 1.—BY J. C. JACKSON, M.D.

Mr. J. L. D., of
,
presented himself at the

Glen on the 20th July, aged twenty-six, a tailor

by profession. He was a pitiable-looking object,

though, when in health, fine-looking. His thin-

ness amounted to cadaverousness, and his feeble

step denoted the last stages of atrophy. I could

hardly ask a question relative to the condition of

the difl'erent organs and their functions, without

receiving an answer affirming derangement. He
coughed, and had his hectic, his diarrhoea, and his

night-sweats, his bloated feet and glistening eye,

almost amounting to a glare, like a consumptive

who could not live a week
;
yet his lungs were, on

examination, only sympathetically affected. His

diarrhoea alternated with the most inveterate cos-

tiveness ; his stomach sour, yet he could eat with-

out distress ; his circulation in the skin as bad as

it could be, and his pulse quick and slamming. I

had not a patient who did not affirm that he must

certainly die. He said that his physician could

do nothing for him, yet declared that his lungs

were not diseased. I gave him the following

treatment : Wet-sheet on rising, at 90 to 80 de-

grees ; sitz-bath once a day
;
packing, three times

a week, with foot-baths
;

injections daily, com-

presses over the abdomen, and a vegetarian diet.

The first perceptible improvement was increased

steadiness in walking. lie staggered less. Next

his feet took on better circulation, his appe-

tite improved, his constipation lessened, and his

countenance assumed a new phase altogether.

\

He became hopeful of himself. He said one day

1 that he thought he should get well ; and from

j
that time—about ten days after he arrived— till

\
he left, which was at the expiration of ten weeks,

\ he gained steadily, and without a drawback.

When he left, he was fleshy, well in every feeling;

could walk mile after mile without fatigue ; could

I

wield the oar like a sailor ; and went back to

1

preach a new doctrine, and inform the physicians

; of the drug school that Nature is greater than

; their potencies or potations ; and that " there are

i things in heaven and earth not dreamed of in

' their philosophies."

I

No. 2.-BT MRS. L. E. JACKSON.

I

On the 27tii of June last, there came to the

; Glen a lady from Canada, aged forty-six. She

:
was of large stature and full habit. Her head

;
was large, countenance massive, dark eyes, black

I

hair, and a fine personal appearance. A diag-

1

nosis of her case, taken the day after her arrival,

\
presented the following symptoms : Headache

j

almost constantly, affecting her eyesight at

J

times
;
pain in the nape of the neck and between

> her shoulders, palpitation of the heart, great

I
acidity of stomach, and at periodical intervals

I

excruciatingly violent vomitings, lasting for

! three or four days, during which all the resources

; of the materia medica were used in vain. These

i

vomitings repeatedly, in the estimation of her

;

physicians, had placed her life in imminent

;

jeopardy. Added to these, she was habitually

I

costive, had bleeding piles, with severe prolap-

1 BUS ani, a very bad prolapsus uteri, whites exces-

! sively at times, and for twenty-four years had

I

had no menses, nor show of them. She had eaten

as gastronomists only like to cat, to the full,

daily, of rich food, and had gout in the left foot.

She uniformly had cold feet and hands ; and for

i
the last ten years had been in the hands of phy-

I

sicians, and gradually had grown worse. She

i was able to walk but a very little way on her

j
arrival, and life was, unmistakably, a burden.

In conjunction with my husband's counsel, I

> decided on a plan of treatment, and she com-

\ menced. It would extend this statement unduly

i to give the treatment in detail ; let it suffice that

^ it was purely hydropathic, administered with

great gentleness and prudence, and she began

^ soon to improve. She was with us five weeks,

', during which time her derangements, one by one,

gave way, and she became so vigorous that she

could walk two miles before breakfast. I have

\
never seen a more marked case of speedy recovery

from the ailments of years, and do not report

this case to you that the reader may therefore

infer that the age of miracles has not passed, but

simply to show the great adaptability of Water-

Cure in female diseases. I also wish to say, that

in the treatment of her prolapsus uteri, no me-

chanical nor drug appliances were used ;
and that

in none of the very large number of cases, amount-

ing to hundreds, which we have treated, have we

ever found it necessary to use other agents than

water, except in one case, and that was clearly a

case for the knife. But anteversions, retrover-

sions, ulcerations, indurations, and, in some cases,

so-called tumors have given way to water-treat-
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meut. In the case of this lady, we all think her

improvement whilst with us very remarkable.

NO. 8.—BY HARRIET N. AUSTIN.

Miss came to our Cure in August last,

aged seventeen years. She inherited a feeble

constitution, and during tlie winter of '52 had a

COUgb ; oyer-exerted herself ia preparing for

school ; and in the spring of '53 had a severe

attack of lung fever. During the fever she took

a great deal of medicine. She did not recover

her strength after the fever had left her ; and

when she came to us, was very much emaciated,

and was suftering from great lack of nervous

energy, shown in inability to maintain muscular

effort. A journey of a few miles completely

exhausted her. She had constant headache, a

dry hacking cough, pain in her shoulders and

right side, constipation, occasional sick headache,

severe pain in the small of the back, and on mak-

ing slight exertion, bearing-down pain. Her back

was so weak that she could not sit up more than

five minutes without support. Her hands and

feet had so long been cold that they had forgotten

the sensation of warmth.

We commenced treatment by giving her short

sitz and half-baths, at a temperature of 85 to 80

degrees, with niuch Aanrf-rubbing. Wet bandages

were gradually applied, and packs as .she was able

to bear, and rubbing wet-sheets and douches as

the symptoms seemed to indicate. Under this

treatment, and a simple,nutritious, unstimulating,

and purely vegetarian diet, the organs of nutri-

tion assumed a more healthy tone, her appetite

became good, the bowels set up a regular action,

the circulation put on a better aspect, her strength

increased, and our injunction to sit up straight

was no longer an impossibility. At about the

tenth week a rash appeared on her neck, which '

spread by the fourteenth week nearly all over '•

her body, at which time she had grown quite :

fleshy. Her cough entirely disappeared, and she

was able to walk three miles a day ; and her

appearance excited great wonder among all who
]

saw her at her entrance into the Glen. Aside
;

from a small boil, she is perfectly well.
i

NATURE THE BEST I30CT0R.
;

BY VERITOR.
j

It was during the hottest month of the year
;

that a friend who resides near us sent me word
;

that her little James, the sprightliest boy in the ;

village, was very ill. Accustomed as we were to
j

reciprocate kind offices daily, especially upon >

occasions of affliction, I hastened my steps to her
\

dwelling. He had been quite unwell for several
;

days, but the night previous, vomiting and purg- •

ing had set in, accompanied with violent pains
;

in the head, and unusual heat of the body. We i

saw the boy was in an alarming state, yet as one
;

of the family had recently recovered from a long
;

siege of calomel, morphine, blistering, &c., the
'

parents dreaded to call in a physician. The '

mother was a very intelligent woman and a
|

skilful nurse, and by extensive reading in Physi-
ology and Hygiene had acquired a knowledge of ,

diseases which caused her to be very highly ap- )

preciated in our little community. " If I send

i for a doctor," said she, "he will give a heavy ,

:
dose of calomel, and the child's strength will

become so reduced that he will not be able to
;

contend with the disease. I will look to the
;

Almighty for a blessing, and administer to him
;

myself." I

"No one can do it better," was the answer we
j

all gave her. Now this lady never saw your i

" Journal," Messrs. Editors, at least had never
|

read it, neither any work upon Hydropathy. So '

the method she pursued was a part of the old sys- i

tem, while the light of nature, shining into her <:

mind, revealed the beauties of primitive healing ,

so clearly, that she seized upon them so far as
j

she understood them.
^

Believing the child to have worms producing
|

the fever, she gave him a mild vermifuge, which
;

operated in expelling a remarkable number of

those enemies to the peace of children. Having

done this, she bathed him twice a day ; made
nourishing light soups to sustain his strength, and

as the pain in his head still continued, she kept

it constantly covered with wet cloths. This

course was pursued for a few days : still the child
^

did not improve, except in the abatement of pain,
j

He lay in a heavy stupor, refusing the nourish- !

ment provided for him, and calling almost con-

stantly for cold water, which was allowed him
'

without restraint. " I am sure pure cold water
'

cannot hurt him," said his mother in reply to an J

inquiry by one who thought so much cold water :

injudicious. " It seems to do him so much good ;

that I cannot bear to refuse." Little James still 'i

grew worse ; we all thought he would die, and !

it was suggested that a physician be called. ;

" What can he do more than I have done, if he
;

comes, except to make the child weaker ? I don't
;

think he will die : it seems to me that he has not ;

come to the crisis. I will watch carefully, hope
{

and trust."

And so she gave her boy as much water as he

wished, and laved his poor fevered body, reduced

to a skeleton, in the cool water as often as it
;

seemed requisite
;
changed his bed-linen and cloth-

ing daily, and in a few days a fine eruption came
out on his hands, face, and the whole of his body.

;

His fever left him ; he awoke from his stupor and
^

asked for nourishment. The eruption was a mys-

tery to us all, but on the second or third day it
;

assumed a character which seemed indicative of
|

varioloid. A physician was requested to look at '

it, and he immediately pronounced it to be what '.

we had feared. He said the mother was doing all
;

that could be done, and he should not call again :

unless sent for. Now came the trial of a mother's I

love
; for she saw her child a victim to a disease

|

which would no doubt spread through all her i

family. She kept a fresh current of air constantly
j

flowing through the room, and*continued her cold
|

water and bathing, with occasional nourishment. ;

Bftt all would not do ; the disease had begun, and
|

it marched with rapid strides ; and poor little
;

James was soon the victim of the worst kind of
J

SMAXL-rox. Covered from head to foot with the ;

most loathsome sores, his eyes closed with the <

swelling, his hands and feet almost ready to burst,

unable to lie or to sit, in misery in every pore—
who but a mother could have watched over him

with hope ? The news of his illness got wing

;

"friends and acquaintances stood far off," and

the dwelling of our friend became a modern Jeri-

cho ;
" none went out and none came in."

How unremittingly that mother labored to miti-

gate the sulferings of her darling boy ! He;-

strongest ellbrts were directed to the cleanliness

and coolness of the child. Clean rags, clean body

and bed-linen, daily bathing through all, practised

"because it seemed so refreshing;" and with-

out waiting for the pustules to vent themselves

and run into each other, she opened them herself,

nature and common sense telling her this course

would relieve misery, and hasten a cure. And
while in the height of the disease, several of the

Regulars, who wished to know if things were

really as report described, desired to see the child,

and were admitted. As they approached the bed

and saw the bloated, disfigured little creature,

whose humanity was hardly discernible, they

raised their hands in astonishment.

"A genuine case of small-pox surely, and no

mistake," said one.

" Of the very worst kind too," responded an-

other.

"What do you do for him. Madam?" turns a

third to the mother.
" I let nature take its course, and assist it by

pure air, plenty of cold water outside and in, and

keeping him very cool and clean. Now ^^nd then

I give him a very gentle laxative, when it is

necessaryp

"Excellent, Madam ! we ourselves could not do

better. Go on, and you will save your child."

" I move that Mrs. be admitted to prac-

tice," smilingly said another.

" I think she has sufficient already. I am afraid

we shall have to leave.''

And so they retired, quite honorably leaving

the laurels with the unassuming " angel of the

household."

Slowly, indeed, and with many alternations of

hope and fear, many quiverings on the margin of

the dark river, did little James rise from his couch

of suffering
; once more he walked about his room,

and finally took his seat at the family table. The
marks were evident for many weeks, nay, months

;

but owing to the delicacy and care with which

the pustules had been watched, they gradually

vanished, until it requires considerable attention

to perceive them at all. Where would little

James have been, "long, long ago," had he been

treated by an Allopathic physician under the old

regime ? Water, water, bright water for me !

CASES REPORTED.
BY WILLIAM A. HAWLEY, M.D.

Case III. Inflammation op the Brain.— Mr.

, fifty years of age, a lawer by profession,

and at the same time a farmer, has been ever

since his college days more or less a dyspeptic.

For years he has been, at times, subject to de-

pression of spirits, to such a degree that he could

only find relief by busying himself in active out-

door business. Much of the time of late he ha.s

suffered a great deal with a difficulty in the head,

which became greatly aggravated during the lat-

ter part of the sunimer and early fi\ll just past,

when he often spoke of his brain as feeling as if it

were on fire.

^^^^
•
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All of this time he was not aware of any disor-

der of the stomach or bowels, but had a voracious

appetite, which he indulged freely—eating with

great rapidity. At nights he was sleepless, and

his mind was full of evil forebodiug^lilled with

apprehensions of permanent insanity. At length

midnight. The last two or three days there was

but one exacerbation, and that in the latter part

of the morning. During the exacerbations, v. hicU

generally lasted about an hour and a half, he was

always desponding, and filled with a I'oeling of

certainty that the paroxysms would return. As

his health became so niiseralde. that, about the
j
soon as the iullammation was reduced, his appetite

last of October, he concluded to go to the New ! began to return, and with it his strength, which

Lebanon "Water-Cure for treatment, lie went ; had been considerably reduced. He gained quite

the 30th day of the month, but could content
|
rapidly under the tonic treatment adopted, but

nothing of leeches, cups and blisters as near the

ail'ectcd part as possible ; no poison too strong, no

kaii'e and scissors too severe for the delicate eye.

I do not contend that the latter arc never needed

by the oculist, but I do say that their necessity is

generally caused by caustic and irritating appli-

cations, or by a neglect of all appropriate treat-

ment.

Only think of it ! One would suppose that any

fool would know better than to make such appli-

himself only one day, and returned the next.
|

still complained of a constant ringing in his head. I cations. How can cups, blisters and vitriol ap-

The night after he got home he was taken with

furious delirium, so that it required four stout men !

to hold him. This furious delirium recurred in

paroxysms of from one to three hours" duration,
j

two or three times daily for a v. eck or ten days.

The first day of November, Dr. Bedortha was
|

sent for to see him, and visited him on the third.
|

His business was such that he could not remain,
j

and after leaving directions for treatment, he re-

turned home, only to be called again as soon as a
\

messenger could come for him. He visited him
\

again on the eighth, and finding him no better, \

returned on the ninth, and sent out the writer the
|

next day, with directions to stay till the case was \

decided. He arrived about four P.M., and found

the patient just quieted down after a paroxysm
|

which had lasted about three hours. At this time >

his face was flushed, all the vessels of the head

f\illy distended, the conjunctiva entirely en-

gorged, pupils dilated, with an expression of

staring wildness. The whole head intensely hot, i

while his hearing was very acute, so that he

could hear even a whisper iu the adjoining room.

Delirium constant but various, sometimes mak-
|

ing him very loquacious, and again equally taci-

turn, but all the time oppressed with fears that i

he should injure himself or others. Almost en-
|

tirely sleepless. Tongue covered with a heavy

white coat. No appetite. Thirst moderate.

Bowels constipated and extremities cold. Up to

this time his only treatment had been the con-

stant application of cloths dipped in ice-water to

the head, with occasional sponging of the whole

person, and lavements twice daily, with hot ap-

plications to the feet.

On my arrival the whole head was at once en-

veloped in towels fdled with pounded ice, which

was kept constantly renewed as often as it melted

away. So great was the heat, that a pint and a

half of ice applied at a time would all disappear

in fifteen or twenty minutes. The other treat-

ment was not changed. This was continued with

no variation for fourteen days, when the ice was

removed, and hip-baths at 75", with ice on the

head twenty minutes once a day, with dripping-

sheet at 70° in morning, were prescribed.

The effect of the ice became manifest in two or

three hours, in so far calming the patient that

he had no more paroxy.sms. The third day the

engorgement of the conjunctiva began to disap-

pear, and with it the dilatation of the pupihs. The

fourth day the.se symptoms were entirely gone.

The fifth day there began to be a marked de-

crease of the heat of the head iind a softouing of

the pulse, with much abatement of the delirium.

This decrease continued gradually till the ice

was removed. For four or five days there were
three distinct exacerbations of the fever daily—
IO5 A.M., 4 r.M., and at midnight. Then these

became reduced to two, occurring about noon and

plied to the eye cure inflammations depending

excessive circulation of blood thereto? How
About four days after the removal of the ice, a

very large carbuncle appeared on his forehead,
^which was ten days in coming to suppuration ; but j
nonsensical, in their estimation, are applications

when it did discharge, it was to the manifest re-
|
to the feet and surface to cure the eyes ! hence

lief of his head. At the end of the fourth week
|
their application of specifics to the eye—all hav-

of treatment he left his home and came to this j
ing a tendency to make the feet colder and the

establishment, where he rapidly gained a vigorous ] eyes and head hotter, and of course worse. In

state of health.

OPHTHALMIA.
]

INFLAMMATION OF THE EYE.
|

BY JAMES BURSON, JI.D.

|

August 25, 1853.—Commenced treating Joseph i

H. Gardiner, who had been attacked three months

previously with violent sclerotitis and choro-

iditis, and of course inflammation of the optic
|

nerve and all the appendages of the eye. The
|

light was so painful as to require entire seclu

sion
;
he had to be led about, and was, in the Ian- i

guago of his friends, " perfectly blind." He had
been treated by Homoeopathic and Allopathic

physicians until they " gave up," and then had

tried quack nostrums to his heart's content. (

Of cour.se his friends began to think that he

never would see again. Feet cold
;

appetite

morbidly " good" and craving. Commenced
with hot foot-bath

;
next, wet-sheet pack contin-

ued about three hours
;
following with a thorough

douche or shower ; and lastly, as much friction

with coarse towels as he could bear. Diet, vege-

table and spare. No medicine of any kind.

After two days I was able to open his eyes,

and discovered their appearance that of blood
;

commenced, in addition to the other treatment,

cold water to the eyes, but appearing to aggra-

vate, was exchanged for warm, though no reliance

was placed on either, the whole effort being to

direct the excessive action of blood from the

eyes. In three weeks I sent him home to con-

tinue the treatment, he having in every respect

commenced improving.

In three weeks more he was able to bear the

glorious noonday sun without goggles, pursue

reading and outdoor avocations with a more

healthy appcarancc.than he has evinced for five

years, "^'et those who are able to accomplish

such results are denounced as quacks, for nothing

el.sc, I suppose, than a departure from their au-

thorized method. Timb will show the world who
are most deserving the Paracelsian title.

Perhaps, if wo except the stomach, no portion

of the human frame has been more subject to the

vandalism of unprincipled quacks, ignoramuses

and designing knaves, t'lan the liuman eye.

Thousands are driven blind, and thousands more

simple or subacute inflammation of the conjunc-

tiva, these sometimes appear to have a magical

cftcct : their stimulating and astringent effects

cause the relaxed and debilitated vessels to con-

tract and shut out the excessive supply of blood,

and thus the administrator claims an astonishing

cure. He heralds to the world a certain cure,

a specific, when the facts are, that not one iu

a hundred is benefited by its use. Yet so

long as those who should know how to relieve

such cases fail, and others promise relief, the

afflicted will be sure to resort to the nostrum-

monger. A true science of medicine, a rational

practice by Regular physicians, will put a stop to

their golden fortunes. The Regular Faculty are

to blame for all the quackery in.thc world. Reg-

ular and Irregular.

—

[Canton Water-Cure.
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DIARY OF A NEW
PHYSICIAN. NO.

BY NOGGS.

ENOLAND
XIII.

Jemima, as I have said, was much interested in

Dr. Pillicoddy, and notwithstanding all that had

passed, the Doctor began to feel "a lively interest"

in her, especially since he was becoming a con-

vert to the doctrine that she had so ardently ad-

vocated. Coming to like her doctrine, he natu-

rally came to like her. Finding he was touched

by a coal from the altar of truth as it is in cold

water, Jemima took care to keep him supplied

with an abundant supply of the right material for

keeping up the combustion ; and Dr. Lientuch

was but too happy to assist her iu her laudable

purpose by furnishing her with the best books on

the subject of Hydropathy that his well-stocked

library could afford.

Not long after this. Dr. Pillicoddy, being called

to a patient afflicted with severe inflammation of

the lungs, or '• lung fever," came to the heroic

determination to give the water a fair trial, and

commenced at once by washing the patient all

over iu water nearly cold ;
and finding immediate

and exceedingly great relief from it, he concluded

to venture farther, and accordingly soon after

put him in the wet-sheet pack, although, as he

rendered miserable by applications of sulphate of
|

raid, with some little fear and trembling
;
but he

zinc and copper, nitrate of silver, &c., &c., to say
j
found that his fears were groundless, for he had

: —
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scarcely got his patient packed up before ho

found him entirely relieved from the excruciating

pain in his side and the laborious breathing, whicli

had been intolerably severe for some hours.

"At first" said Dr. P., " I thought I had killed

him ; so sudden and complete was the transition

from the greatest agony and restlessness to the

most perfect relief and quiet ; but I found to my
joyful surprise that he was fast asleep, although

not more than ten minutes had elapsed since I

got him into the pack !"

After this, Dr. Pillicoddy became more courage-

ous, for his greatest fears had been iu using it in

lung complaints ; he had thought, in common with

almost all the uninitiated, that cold water put

upon the surface would drive the blood to the

vitals,'- and in lung-fevers and such like, there

was always too much blood coursing to the lungs,

and so of course it must be injurious if not fatal.

But he now had a practical demonstration to the

contrary, and found that the recuperative power

of nature was fully adequate to prevent any such

danger as that ; and coming to reason upon it, he

saw that the old notion of " cold driving to the

vitals" was all an idle whim, unsupported by a

shadov.- of proof, and contrary to the law of God
written upoa every constitution, that action shall

produce reliction. It is astonishing how much
some folks don"t know.

Wei-e it true, as the majority of the world be-

lieve, or pretend to believe, that " cold drives to

the vitals" the whole blood of the system, and

keeps it there, mankind would be in a " pretty

fix," especially in such hard old winters as this!

Why, a man would die in less than ten minutes,

when exposed to a temperature anywhere near

zero, if the reaction of the system was the feeble

thing the world seem to suppose.

It would seem that any man of decent brains

ought to know better than to talk about the dan-

ger of usiug a little cold water on the body when
a mau is burning up with fever, when they know
thousands of thousands have been exposed to the

severest tests of its powers of evil, and yet live.

I allude now to the numerous and oft-repeated

instances of persons staying for hours iu the

ocean, lakes, &c., when shipwrecked, almost if

not quite immersed in water of the coldest pos-

sible kind; and yet have they lived—those of

them who got picked up or reached the shore.

Ay, not only do people stay in the water for

hours and hours without injury, but the world is

full of instances where per-soos have got cured of

severe diseases, some of them of long standing,

by having the good luck to fall overboard and
having to swim a mile or so for tUeii- lives ! And
yet we hear the bugbear cry ou every side of,

Cold water is dangerous " It drives the blood

to the vitals " It will kill you if you wash all

over in it when you arc sick !" Ay, it will not do

even to drink it whea you are thirsty, if you are

sick ! Stupid, if not wicked, must be they who
make these assertions, and oftentimes I fear they

are both.

Just carry out this doctrine, '= a man must not

drink cold water when he is sick." Well, a man
and sweating, however ro-

, deprived of water, becomes very

in fact, and the thirst is the

^

symptom of his sickness ; and the good God has

t
drink cold water wh(

who has been toiliu;

bui?t, for hours, depri

thirsty ; he is sick, :

made this so prominent and urgent a symptom,

that nothing but the freest indulgence of this

by the swallowing of copious draughts of cold

water will satisfy the pitient : now let us sup-

pose a man so stupid as to be persuaded that it

will be injurious for him to gratify his thirst in

the manner nature has provided ; and what would

be the result ? Why, in a short time he would be

in a raging fever, and, " doctored" by one of the

terribly timorous doctors, would probably die as

the fool dieth, and the verdict of all sensible men
would be, " Served him right 1" Now I want one

of these " wise-beyond-what-is-WTitten" folks to

tell why the thirst of a man sick from over-eating,

or any other cause, should not be gratified ? I

pity the man who honestly believes that it is

dangerous to give a man cold water to drink

when he is thii-sty, let the cause of his thirst be

what it may; and I despise the man who refuses it

him, iu order to stifle the truth, or to prevent a

patient from getting well, as I fear too many do.

Uncharitable as this may seem to some, I can"t

well avoid the conclusion, for J. know of " physi-

cians"—thafs the name of 'em—who are appa-

rently tolerably well endowed with brains, &c.,

and yet who almost invariably go against the

use of cold water in any way, however their pa-

tients may call for it

!

Certainly no man, not a downright idiot, can

be so blind as not to see and know that cold

water always assuages and relieves in sickness,

if it does not cure, and never does harm unless

immoderately and very injudiciously used.

The next case Dr. Pillico dy had was one of

small-pox ; and as they were dying all round him

with this loathsome disease, under the old-fash-

ioned treatment, he thought he would try the

water, especially as it seemed.to him to be pecu-

liarly adapted to this kind of disease ; and here,

again, the prejudices of the multitude and the

past beset him on every hand.

"What! put a patient into a cold wet-sheet

who has got the small-pox ! Goodness gracious.

Doctor, ifU kill him sure ! It will drive all the

humor into him, instead of out of him, as is de-

sired !"

" How do you know that ?" said the Doctor.

" Why, everybody says so!"

"But have any of you ever tried?"

" Oh ! la me ! goodnes.s, no ! guess we ha'n't."

" Well, Madam, let me reason the case with you I

I think I cau convince you of the erroneousness

of your impressions."

•' Perhaps you can, Doctor, but I don't want to

be convinced I I'm afraid of cold water in sick-

ness, especially in cases of this kind, where there

is a humor to come out ! I a'n't larned like

you be, Doctor, nor I ha'n't had no experience,

I know, but everybody says that in all diseases

where there's an eruption to come out, we must

give warming things instead of cold, to drive it

out ; and I mus'u"t think of going agin every-

body."
'• But I assure you, Madam," said Dr. P., " your

' everybody' is very much mistaken in this case
;

for the great trouble why the eruptions in scarlet

fever, small-pox, measles, &c., dou't come readily

to the surface is, that there is so much fever in

the system that nature can't assert her suprema-

cy ; she is crippled by it, and consequoutly the

eruption remains within
;
now, if wo only api)ly

water in some way, so as to conduct off this super-

abundant heat, nature will be relieved, and then

will be enabled to throw to the surface whatever
troubles her."

'• Well, well. Doctor, I s'pose you know bes',

or oughter, but I darsen't let you apply cold

water to my husband when he's sick, and I

shouldn't have sent for you if I had have known
that you was a water-doctor. You mus'u't be
angry. Doctor ; it a'n't you I dou't like, it is the

cold water ! I sent for you because I thought
you was the most skilful doctor in town."

"And if I would give him medicines, you would
let me doctor him now ?''

" Oh la! yes. Doctor, and glad to have you!"
" But, Madam, it seems to me very strange, if

you consider me skilful, that you shouldn't allow

me to know what is best for a case of this kind

!

You would let me give him arsenic if I thought

it best, wouldn't you?"
" Oh la ! yes ; of course I would, 'cause I know

ars'nic is mighty powerful medicine ; it kills

rats in no time, and it must kill disease ! Will

you give him some if I'll let you doctor him ; or

some other good strong drug?"
"No, Ma'am,'' said the Doctor.

" A\'hy not, Doctor, if I want you to ?"

" Because I don't believe they would do him
any good, and might do him a great deal of

harm."
" But I wouldn't blame you. Doctor, let what

would happen."

"Supposing I saw your child running away^
and to stop him I should knock him down with

'

my big silver-headed cane, wound, and nearly kill,

him, or perhaps quite ; would you blame me?"
" Oh ! la me ! Doctor, how you talk ! you would

never do no such thing, when you could stop him
by just ketching hold on him."

"And yet you think me capable of giving poi-

sonous drugs which I know will endanger life,

when I can cure a patient ten times as well with-

out, with something that will make him better

instead of hurting him! No, Madam! I have

given in the days of my blindness all manner of

poisonous things, thinking I was doing God and

my patients service ; but ' whereas once I was
blind, now I see,' and now to do so would be

wicked iu the highest degi-ee."

" But, Doctor, if folks want you to, what do

you care what you give?"
'• What do I care ! I care so much, Madam,

that I'd sooucr dig clams with my naked hands

than thus to pander to the vitiated appetites of

the multitude, believing as I do their appetites

to be false."

" Well, I'm sorry, Doctor, to have to send for

anybody else, but I must, for I never could for-

give myself if auy thing should happen to my
husband, and he using cold water. I must send

for Dr. Boanerges Phosphorus ; he gives 'cm just

what they like best, they say—Allopathy, IIo-

moeopathy, or Hydropathy, or all three toge-

ther!''

Well, the short of it is, the son of thunder

came, aud, as usual, gave all three of his systems

a trial, and the result was, that the patient died,

as might be supposed. "Between two stools

you fall to the ground," and between three you

break your neck generally!
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CHAPTER OF SORROW.

BY OLIVIA OAKWOOD.

"Died. Charlie, aged one year and ten months;

James, aged three years ; Joseph, agedJive years;

Ada, three years; Bella,five years ; Vitlette, two

years; the two latter, children of Br. , all

in the space of tu'o weeks, of scarlet fever and
malignant scarlatina.''

What sorrowful events are shadowed forth in

the above announcement ! Dear little lambs

!

Others like them w ere laid low beneath the storm,

but these the Good Shepherd gathered to His

fold. Day after day the village-bell has tolled

its mournful peals upon the air
;
day after day

has the little coffin, upon the bier, been borne to

its new-made grave. How many fond hopes were

buried there! How many heart-strings have

been rent, as the cold clods rattled upon the clay

of the idolized only child ! There were eyes to

pity, but no arm potent to save, and so the

Destroyer came and made sure of all that was

mortal in the lovely prattlers of the household.

Poor little sutferers ! How they tossed from

side to side—now nearly falling from their beds

—

now endeavoring in their delirium to creep up the

cool walls—now clutching with frenzied eager-

ness the glass containing the limpid draught, and

in their haste pouring it over their swelled and

burning cheeks. Had drugs the power to cool

those flames within—to quench for one moment
that burning thirst—to allay those bloated, dis-

figured visages—the swelled, distorted eyes—the

Slackened tongue— to soothe the ravings of deli-

rium ? Oh, no ! All hearts seemed to quail In

the presence of this terrible disease ; and drugs
" hid their diminished heads." Water was given

—was applied to the burning brow, but, alas, no

one knew how sweet it would have been to have

wrapped the whole of those precious forms in the

soothing wet-sheets, and laved them in the saving

bath.

Not one in this community—not one for a hun-

dred miles aroand us understands the true science

of Water-Cure sufficiently to be trusted with the

lives of immortal beings. There are a few who
practise it upon themselves, but society must be

more generally and fully enlightened upon the

mode of treatment before much can be done here.

Many admit that Hydropathy is good, but how to

practise it they know not.

I believe, were a good Wator-Cure physician

settled near us, he would be well patronized, and

thousands of lives might Ijc saved, especially

those of children. Although there arc no springs

in the village that I know of, there is a fine little

stream running by its boundary, and a few miles

north of us there is a farm admirably adapted for

an Institution. A person settling there, and once

obtaining the confidence of the difl'erent commu-
nities around, would be almost overwhelmed with

practice ; at least, such is my opinion.

Ah, dear! Could I conduct you to the various

dwellings in this village, what sorrowful sjghts

you would witness! Slow, wasting consumption,
ill-treated and mistaken from the first ; inflam-

matory rheumatism, long, lingering and frightful;

bronchitis in various degrecH, and a hundred
other chronic and almost hopeless cases. It is

quite time for Hydropathy to ^vance and unfurl

his banner to the four winds around us. May the J

good time soon come when his empire shall be

established in this community, where they are

daily " going to their long home, and the mourn-

ers go about the streets."

AN UNFORTUNATE.
I

Messes. Editors : I read in the Water-Cure i

Journal, a long time ago, a letter from "Ivy
Gazelle," which seemed to turn my thoughts

upon myself, not on account of the similarity

between us, but rather on account of dissimilar-

ity
; and I thought it might benefit me to write

to you, if so be you thought it worth your while

to notice me. By the way, pray tell me what
has become of Ivy. Is she dead, or is she mar-

ried?

Now I am unlike her in most respects
;
not,

like her, the light-winged, happy creature, ardent

with hope, beautiful and fairy-like, with elastic,

bounding step ; bvft am oftener seen with the

clipped and drooping wing of melancholy, sad

and pensive with thoughts of boding sorrow
;
my

feet are weighed down with heaviness, and lines

of care and anxiety are marked upon my face.

Still a casual observer would say, that naught

of care or sorrow ever brooded o'er my path.

True, I want nothing which wealth can buy, and

have many friends, and doting parents, who use

every exertion to render my life easy and happy,

and to raise me in the eyes of the world.

But notwithstanding all the helps I have, my
inefficiency ever shows itself. In most of my
studies I succeed very well when others assist

me, but can do nothing alone ; and I often won-

der how others can manage to get along and

study out their lessons by themselves, for I am
sure of failure in the first trial. Why, my letters

are first written by some good friend, and I copy

them to send away. My compositions are all

amended and revised before "writing off," and

the additional improvements generally overbal-

ance the original, and the former resemblance is

hardly perceptible. My time would pass much
more pleasantly if my abilities were such as to

insure success in efforts of ray own.

Another thing which makes life wear heavily

upon me is the feeble state of my health. I have

always been unable to have any care of myself,

or to assist in those little duties which one so

often finds to occupy the time
;
having always

been favored witli good servants, ready to wait

on me at all times. But father often says, that it

would be more benefit to me than all the doctors

if the servants were dismissed, and I were to step

into the kitchen. He cannot be in earnest, sure-

ly ; do you think he can? His daughter in the

kitchen ! what an idea!

I suppose you would recommend frequent bath-

ing and walking. But really, how can one so

feeble perform daily and semi-daily ablutions?

I seldom rise in season to breakfast with the

family, I feel so languid in the morning. When
I get up from my bed, it seems as if I must lie

right down again, which I just do. Now the

trouble of the bath and its contingent labors could

not be borne. If I could only bathe by proxy,

there would be no failure, certainly ; for extra

pay would insure the services of any of our do-

mestics.

As to walking, I have a pretty good share of

this, as there are two long flights of stairs to

ascend in order to reach my room. Yet I have

sometimes thought of trying to walk out a little
;

but on the whole have come to the conclusion

that, as father has such a dear little carriage,

and such splendid match grays, it will benefit

me as much to ride as to walk. That is, a two-

mile ride is as good as a mile walk. But then

again, I am obliged to be so careful about taking

cold, and have been shut up in my room for nearly

a month on account of cough. Whenever I ven-

ture out it gets worse. How hard it is to be so

confined this fine weather ! But I fear you are

weary with my troubles, and it is nearly twelve

o'clock—almost my bedtime—so I will just put

some wood in my stove and retire. These air-

tights are a glorious invention : don't you think

so ? Well, a good-night to you all.

Mart Moselle, Myrtle Vale.

ERRORS IN BREAD-MAKINQ.
SECOND ARTICLE.

SOFT BREAD.

" What is the reason," I am asked, " that soft

bread is so much used?" Many ignorant persons

prefer it ; it can be swallowed without much
mastication, and the labor of kneading is greatly

abridged. Bread, to be good, requires much

kneading, and to be baked until the crusts are

well browned.

LEAVEN—CORRECTIVKS.

The use of leaven has led to the use of other

powerful agents, such as sal-eratus, known as

the bicarbonate of potash; the bicarbonate of

soda; and the super-tartrate of potash, called

cream of tartar, and magnesia, as substitutes

and correctives.

The composition of these chemicals is as fol-

lows : sal-eratus is composed of potash and car-

bonic acid gas ; the base of potash is a metal

called potassium ; a portion of this metal added

to a corresponding portion of warm tallow, will

form soap in a short time ; hence we know that

it possesses great power over animal matter.

Potash, when put into an atmosphere of car-

bonic acid gas, drinks it in, (if I may use the ex-

pression,) and so becomes highly carbonized : it

is then called sal-eratus. Bicarbonate of soda is

of the same natiu-e : its base is a metal, and will

form soap also. Cream of tartar is composed

of tartaric acid and potash. It is stated on the

best authority, that it is never pure ; that it uni-

formly contains tartrate of lime, amounting oc-

casionally to fourteen per cent., and it is some-

times adulterated with sand, clay, and similar sub-

stances ; and is sometimes mixed with white flinty

pebbles bruised into fragments. It is used as a

medicine : in small doses it is aperient ; in large ^
doses it produces copious watery evacuations.

Magnesia is a metallic compound : its base is a 3h
bright shining metal. A sulphate of this article

is called Epsom salts. Sal-eratus is used in cakes of

_____ ^
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rarious kinds, and in crackers ; and in conjunc-

juuction with sour milk. Sometimes the quan-

tity is so great as not only to be perceptible, but

unpleasant to the taste. Now. what is the chemi-

cal action of sal-eratus on souf milk? Milk is

acidified by the decomposition of the sugar of

milk. The acid formed may be called acetic acid.

The chemical action of sal-eratus on that acid

is this : When sal-eratus comes into contact with

it, the potash leaves the carbonic acid gas, and

unites with the acid, and forms acetate of pot-

ash, something near akin to Glauber salts. The

carbonic acid gas being liberated, produces the

same eflect on the cake as is produced by the

decomposition of flour in the process of ferment-

ation—the cake is made light. It operates on

flour in the same manner as carbonate of lime

does on saw-dust ; it makes it tender, imparts a

peculiar kind of rot to it, and in a degree de-

stroys it.

Acetate of potash, according to authentic in-

vestigations and actual experiment, after enter-

ing the alimentary canal, is decomposed ;
and

the potash enters the cirqulatlon. This is a start-

ling statement. A worthy member of society,

now deceased, said, "Sal-eratus rots the bones."

The future bone is in the blood in a fluid state :

the potash is there also in the same condition.

The action of potash on animal matter is well

known ; hence we can judge how it will affect the

very delicate particles destined to form bone and

muscle, no matter whether it be the muriate, the

nitrate, the acetate, the tartrate or carbonate of

any of these alkaline substances. The law of

analogy sustains the conclusion, that the alka-

line matter enters the circulation with the blood.

Allow me to reflect for a few moments on the

conduct of man. Observe how he abuses the

richest blessings of material things : he goes to

work to rot in part his bread, before he will con-

descend to eat it ; and when he wills to eat some-

thing nice and light, pleasant to the eye and to

the palate, he, or rather she, puts into her bread

a little sal-eratus—0 nay! something better, a

little bicarbonate of soda—to soften the bones, the

liver, and the brain. And after many years of

faithful and willing perseverance in this course,

he complains of weakness, gastric difficulties, and

nervous inquietude ; he then invokes medical

aid : gets better ; and again pursues the well-

beaten track, till the constitution, wearied with

the imposition, yields up before the appointed

time.

MEDICAL TESTIMONY.

Medical men hav^ad their attention drawn
to this subject, and many efforts made to discover

antidotes, and to prevent the ill effects of alka-

line compounds ; and although medical men dis-

agree on many points that come within their

province, yet on this point they are nearly unani-

mous as to the cause, the effect, and the remedy.
Some of the effects of the long-continued use of

alkaline compounds are : difficulty of breathing

after motion, weariness, heaviness, gums apt to

bleed on the slightest touch, fetid breath ; and
'dissections of such cases have always shown
the blood in a very dissolved state." The rem-
edy is abstinence from alkaline compounds, with
a diet of fresh vegetables and wholesome fari-

nacea.

EFFECTS OF ALKALIES ON UESPIBATIO N.

But there is a digestion beyond that which
takes place in the stomach, of a higher order ; I

mean that which takes place in the lungs, wherein
~ atmospheric air is decomposed, one part of it

^ appropriated and identified with the blood, and
- the other parts expelled from the body, and may
;
be t«i-med pnuematic digestion. Now, the all-

;
wise Creator has so arranged the venous blood,

N by imparting to it a peculiar power, which che-

1 mists call an affinity for oxygen, that when
! fresh portions of venous blood arrive at the lungs,

;
and come into contact with atmospheric air,

i the air is immediately decomposed, the oxygen
> remains in the blood, and the carbonic acid gas

J

is expelled. This carbonic acid gas is of a very

\ deadly nature : one or two full inhalations of it

will kill a man. Now when any foreign chemical

\ matter is in the blood, and cannot be controlled

! by the gastric and biliary digestion, then, that

J

matter must remain under the law of its own
j
chemical affinities; and should that matter be

; soda or potash, it will imprint its own character

on the fluid bone and muscle, and of course ope-

! rate to prevent a full oxygenation of the blood
;

[ and according to the amount of alkaline matter,

J

a dull and heavy feeling will be experienced

;

\
for it is ascertained with sufficient certainty, that

I
oxygen is vivifying, and a larger portion than

I what is usually derived from breathing is

• highly exhilarating, while carbonic acid gas is

) the reverse. Hence we may conclude, that the

; fluid bone and muscle have suffered injury in them-

\ selves, and their power to decompose atmospheric

i air is impaired and weakened.

1 As I have already hinted, this is a subject of

serious moment, and opens a view explanatory of

subjects heretofore covered up. And it seems

to me, that the dissolved state of the blood ex-

hibited by dissection in cases where death en-

sued from the long-continued use of alkaline

! matter, was, in the first place, owing to the chemi-

cal action of soda and potash on the fluid bone

and muscle ; and in the second place, the strong

affinity these salts have for carbonic acid gas,

prevented in a degree pneumatic digestion ; for

be it remembered, these chemicals have their

;
affinities, as well as venous blood ; the former for

the carbonic acid gas of the atmosphere, and the

latter for the oxygen. Hence the wisdom to

allow nothing to enter the circulation which has

! an affinity for carbonic acid gas, or can chemi-

> cally operate on fluid bone and muscle.

EDUCATIONAL HINTS.

: If bakers and cooks were but slightly informed

;
regarding the nature of the chemical agents they

• are in the habit of using, it might be an advan-
' tage to themselves and others. And I would

suggest that children, when receiving elementary

education, should be so instructed as to make
their education bear upon the duties and neces-

1 sities of life. A knowledge of many things is

[
communicated to them, pleasant and agreeable to

' know, that have but little practical use ; while

I many other things, equally pleasant and agree-

l able in themselves, and necessary to be known,
are not presented to their minds ; and of course,

they remain ignorant of them through life,

i Ask a girl at school where Kamschatka is, and
s what are the manners of the people there, and

, the probability is that she will give you a cor-

? rect answer ; but ask her what table-salt is, and
' she cannot tell. She knows where the Mountains

; of the Moon are, and what kind of noses the

;
people have there, and what an isthmus is. But

'' she does not know how much quicklime ought
to be added to a bushel of ashes to render ley

; caustic ; neither does she know what office lime

/
performs in the case. From ignorance in this

; little matter, loss is sustained every year in soap-

making. Ask her what chemical changes take

: place in bread from the action of leaven, or

whether flour is improved in any respect by hav-

ing alkaline matter added to it, or what is the

object of breathing, and she is equally at a loss.

; Hence, from the want of a little knowledge, she

; is content to live in an ill-ventilated apartment
;

; and to maltreat flour and meal, to the detriment

: of her own and of others' health.

\ BUCKWHEAT.

; Buckwheat is one of Heaven's blessings, but

! the pan or griddle cakes, in which it is mostly

;
used, are a wasteful form of bread, and not a

' wholesome article by any means ; and the matter

; is made worse by calling into operation the un-

i cultivated habit of eating butter and saccharine

i matter at the same time. The Germans and the

; Russians I believe hull their buckwheat, and boil

[
it as we do rice. In that form it is wholesome,

j palatable, nutritious, and economical ; a consi-

! deration which ought never to be lost sight of

I

by those who have many mouths to supply.

j
INDIAN CORN

I

Is a noble grain, a rich boon, nicely covered up

and presented to the human family in a very

clean condition : no grain more so. The consump -

tion of it should be encouraged. The meal of

this grain, so far as I have observed, is ground

too fine, so that when cooked it has a pasty con-

sistence. Co-rn ought to be always coarsely

ground. It is naturally more friable than wheat,

and in this respect it has the advantage over

wheat.- This friability is a valuable mechanical

property, and should never be injured by grind-

ing or cooking. A good mechanical condition is

an indispensable requisite to easy digestion

;

therefore friability ought to be stamped upon

every dish, and marked on every cake and loaf.

All doughy, glutinous and pasty bread and pud-

dings should be avoided
;
they do not become the

tables of an intelligent and cultivafed people ; the

time and fuel expended in preparing doughy

bread and pasty puddings is worse than a dead

loss.

MILK IN BREAD.

I have more objections than one to milk in

bread, but the most serious is, that persons of ad-

vanced age, who are in the daily use of milk-made

bread, will be exposed to suffer from an over-

supply of osseous or bony matter, and particu-

larly so if their kidneys be affected. Bread

should always be made with water, and when so

made, it is suitable for the aged and the young,

the sick and the well. And as for sour milk, a

microscopic view would, I presume, present addi-

tional arguments against its use.

CRACKERS.

Plain crackers and biscuit are made of flour

and water, and are more extensively used than
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any other kind. Great quanttties are consumed

at "sea : it is the main article there in the bread

line; and much experience has decided that

coarse flour makes the best bread.

No system of diet is perfect which docs not

include" this form of bread. For the sick, when

properly prepared, it sits kindly on the stomach.

For the well, its sustaining powers arc well

known, imparting elasticity and vigor to both

body and mind. Blood made of such unleavened

bread, I am induced to believe, is more easily

oxygenated than that formed from any other

article of diet containing the same amount of

nutriment in the same bulk.

This bread is made to a great extent by ma-

chinery. The kneading is done in a very simple

manner : one hundred pounds of fiour is put into

an oblong box ; an iron shaft is placed lengthwise

of the box. on which are fixed kncading-knivcs

extending six inches from the centre, and two

inches apart, which, when set in motion, perform

the kneading ; slowly at first, but finally so quick

as to knead the whole in four and a half minutes.

The dough is then rolled out, shaped, and put

into the oven ; fourteen minutes completes the

baking. The bread is then removed to a hot dry

room, where it remains two or three days, and is

then ready for being packed in casks.

There is a cracker in much repute, and used

by sick persons : it splits open very easily, and

readily softens in warm water ; this kind of

cracker is a great favorite with many persons,

and quite extensively known ;
but the reason

why it splits open so easily is not so well known.

To throw a little light on this subject, I will state

that fermentation is permitted to proceed to a

greater extent than in making bread—more of

the fiour is destroyed, and more acidity generated;

this acidity is neutralized by a copious applica-

tion of one or other of the alkaline carbonates,

and the presumption is, that the gluten of the

flour is removed from its natural condition by

the operation of inorganic action, or by the

solvent action of the alkaline matter : dry flour

is then rapidly kneaded in, the dough rolled out

to the required thickness, slightly baked, and

kept dry for sale. Instead of being called Bos-

ton Crackers, they may with propriety be called

Rotted Crackers. A public writer on this kind

of bread states, '• Besides the fact that the bcjt

qualities of a portion of the flour are destroyed,

the quantity of alkali employed in neutralizing

the acid is neecssarily injurious to the digestive

organs ; and to say the least of it, such bread is

miserable stuff."' Magnesia is sometimes added

to flour in making crackers : it is very white

:

if it was black dirt, no persuasion could induce

bakers to use it ; but being so very white, down
the gullet it goes, superfine flour and dirt to-

gether. When the chemist looks at magnesia,

the color to him is nothing ; he inquires. What is

its ba.se? what are its affinities? and what are

the properties of its compounds? He ascertains

that magnesia is a metallic oxyde, and that mag-
nesium, like other metals, has its chemical affini-

ties, and that these give birth to compounds hav-

ing certain properties. Magnesia has been used
by medical men as an antacid in cases of sour
stomach and sick headache

; but it is too late in

\ the day now, even for physicians to make use of
'

it. Abstinence from food, and a due supply of

water as drink, are highly preferable, more efli- !

cicnt and kindly in their effects. It cannot be

safe to introduce earthy matter info the bowels ;
\

and cannot be creditable to any people to use it 1

in food. There is a cracker, or biscuit and cake,

in considerable use, made of sour milk and sal-
|

eratus. It may be remarked of this kind of bread, \

that if more sal-eratus is used th.an is sufficient to '\

saturate the acid of the milk, the object *f the \

baker is not furthered thereby, beer.use the \

amount of carbonic acid gas liberated bears a
\

certain proportion to the quantity of acid in the
;

milk, therefore care should be taken not to use
\

more of a bad thing than is required. Ar,d here
;

allow me to add, that I cannot sanction tlie use
j

of such things in food. The soap-room and not \

the bake-house is the place for them.
j

SouTnERN Diet.—The summers of 1851 and
1852 I spent in Florida and Georgia, and being !

much among people of every grade of society, I <

had an excellent opportunity of observing their !

ways. A previous perusal of 0. S. Fowler's Phy-

siology, in connection with impaired health, had
;

led me to buckle up my total-abstincDcc girdle
\

with renewed energy, and to station around the
|

citadel of life more watchful sentinels than ever
;

before. So, when invited to drink, (and it was

often, very often,) I always answered in a polite,

friendly, and often jocose, but resolute and de-

I

cided manner, " No, I thank you ; I never drink.

I

I think I can get along through the world better

i without it than with it." This, together with a

\ mouth undefiled by tobacco, and frequent refusals

of coffee, and calls for cold water, and the use of

; but very little meat, almost invariably called

\ forth a spontaneous expression of real opinion,

\ which, from its frequency, made a deep impres-'

S slon on my mind. "Well, I believe we'd all

\ be better off," they would say, " if we'd drink

/ nothing but cold water, and not eat so much

\
meat."' And yet they would keep right on sin-

\
ning against God by eating and drinking that

J
which they knew would shorten life. And is it

' not so in a great degree with almost the whole

;
human race? Do we not let our appetites, feel-

'' ings, and passions run away with our judgment,

and our convictions of what is really for our

>. highest good? Will He who sceth all things

hold us guiltless for thus inverting the order of

; his universe, and allowing our lower faculties to

': triumph over faith, justice, intellect, and human-

;
ity, without one efi'ort towards obedience ? One

; other thing made a deep impression on my mind,

; and explains one deep, one all-pervading cause

of the prevailing ignorance in those regions.

When soliciting assistance In the establishment

! of schools, excuses would often be made, '• We
are too poor; we cannot afford it!" But they

were not too poor to visit the grog-shop ; not too

' poor to thrust the (as they thought) delicious

quid into the mouth as often as desired ; not too

poor to furnish coffee, Wackcr and more malig-

nant in its color than the demon of darkness him-

self, throe times a day to the whole family
; and

not too poor to spend a great amount of time and

exertion raising, cooking, and eating that most

charmingly refined, neat and polished appendage

of society—the hog. By simple dietetic measures

I passed, without visible harm, through one of

the most sickly seasons the South has ever known,

while the cry all around was, fever, fever, fever j

and calomel and beloved quinine were adding

new misery to the horrors of disease, r. a. c.

A C'T.TForxT.v Fevit Tree.—Last year, in
Jia; . li, '.if. \. Myers sold a golden pippin tree to

i'.cw 1. (iC tlio mission of San Jose. The tree
was seiireely larger than one's finger, and had
neither bud, branch, nor leaf. There is now on
exhibition, at San Francisco, a beautiful apple,
the product of this tree, which, in fragrance and
appearance, is equal to the finest we have ever
seen. All the books on agriculture—all the
" leaders" In newspapers on the subject, are as
nothing in comparison with this one fact, as
exhibiting the matchless soil and clim.atc of Cali-
fornia.— Commercial.

[If "golden pippins" can thiTS be produced in

California, It will afford a field more useful and

scarcely less profitalde than the gold mines them-

selves. AVe have had the pleasure of shipping

quantities of apple seeds to both California

and Oregon the past season. We may yet ex-

port dried fruit from those States to Europe.

Who will take the lead in this enterprise ?

Veoetabi.e Food abundant in Lapt.axd.—
There Is no more common objection to the uni-

versal applicability of vegetarian principles,

than the notion held, by those who have not
examined the facts of the case, that vegetable
food cannot be procured in the cold regions of
the north, and there is nothing more opposed to

the truth. George Combe commences his Con-
stitution OF Man with the following illustration

of the reason for what exists: " It is a matter of

fact tliat arctic regions and torrid zones exist

;

that a certain kind of moss is most abundant in

Lapland in mid-winter ; that the rein-deer feeds

on it, and enjoys high health a7id vigor in situa-

tions where most other animals would die." It

is well-known, or, if it Is not, it ought to be, that

this " Iceland moss" is a most nutritious vege-
table, and when properly cooked, becomes well
adapted for human sustenance, especially in cold

climates. What, then, is the value of this far-

fetched argument of our anti-vegetarian friends ?

Matrimonial Correspondence.— The Water-
Cure JocKNAi. for March contains quite a nmnljer of in-

tcrestina; letters under the head of "Matrimonial Corre-

siion^lenee ;" .I'ld .iinong them we find one from '• Fida," who
expres ses :i di i iiUd partiality for editors and printers. Poor

innocent, uriiuitiated Fidal Her acquaintance with the pro-

fession must, we are sure, be limited. But still, if the fair

Fida (wo have made up our mind she is good-looking)

"loves 7;.s for the trouliles we have passed," we certainly

can do no less tliau "love her that she does pity them."

We think wo know of some bachelor editors who would

like to find for themselves a Fida; and we recommend, as

the best metliod we know of, that they put their names

down under this matrimonial correspondence and " run their

chances."—PitSMc Medium.

A Monument ofMbhit.—Mr.Bowen, of the firm

of Bowcn and McNaniee, of New York, has .just ordered

$6011 worth of evevKreens to be set out in tlie streets of

South Woodstock, Connecticut, Iiis native villasre. A sen-

sible way this to keep ''his memory gTeeD."—T/>e papert.

[M,vpi.r MONUMEKTS should lino the streets of e?)«r!/ vil-

lage, while fruit trees sliould be planted by every lane and

roadside throughout the land. Wlio can estimate the good

which would result from a work so benevolent? Young

men, plant trees along tlie highways—fruit trees if you can,

shade trees if no other—but plant trees I]

Within a few days, three women have been

fined in Boston for flogging their husbands.—i''ranAM»

Democrat.

[Well, why, what of it? Are not these the days of equal

rights ?]

^^^^^
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I of theoretic fancies.-

EXTRACTS OF LKTTERS.

[Tha foregoing is from n conscientious, energetic, and

brave AVater-Curc woman. Snch a one will overcome all

obstacles and all opposition. Such pioneers of reform have

a hard and thanliless task to perform In the ouLset, but a few

years will work wonders in opening tlie eyes of the people

to the enormities of druggery and the beauties of the Water-

Cure.]

Fkom M. C. a., Pulaski, 111.— The Watkr-

CuiiE Joi-RN AL is doing acts of mercy in this Western coun-

try. Wherever it is taken it is cherished .is a messenger of

good tidings; and many who thought it was all a " humbug'

on its first Introduction have become friendly, or cease to

oppose it. The Allopathic doctors are forsaken by the iotss

of the people, and look like so many wolves going about in

search of prey. Many of them liave acted wisely, and left

off their practice of killing people, and gone to business more

honorable. Parsimonious per.sons find that it is economical

to take the JouuN-u. ; as it saves them not only the expense

of purchasing tob-acco, tea, and cofTeo, but also doctor-bills.

I know one man whoso doctor's bill for the last seven years

preceding 1349, amounted to $27 annually, since which time

he has h.ad no sickness in his family, and consequently no

doctor-bills to pay—in consequence of his taking the Water-

CtTEE JOCBN-M..
J

havin? roiniiM

[The drng-doctors' occupation is ne.irly gone in many
;

cliaiu ' in m;, ,i

places out West. The people will read, and re.iding thoy
j

ti.m
; ; ,

,

believe; and the Water-Cuee Journai. and the '-Eiu-yoio- ( 1,1.,;,,,

p.-edla," or the "Now Illustrated Family Physician," t.iko
|

uhn.-st miintui

the place of Dr. Calomel and his pill-bags. Those who make
j

[Yes, it» !«

this change never desire to "swop back."]
j
Journals—p.-ii

From J. C. G., Ripley, N. Y.—Your Joi'iinals
| sickness'a

are worth more to me than ten times their cost. Oh 1 had I
|

jj^^ advent of t

sooner known the truths presented in them, I might have
|

saved i

with the views advanced: the code orstaudard of morals ad-

vocated by it is the highest contended for by any publica-

tion. I have taken the PiiRENOLOGirAL Jovknai. three

years, and the Water-Cuke Journal one, and I hope I

may never be deprived of them so long as I live. I also

hope the time Is not far distant when it may be an object

for lecturers to traverse the State and lecture.

! [Everywhere throughout the West and South-west there

From S. H., Peoria, 111.—As to pecuniary con- js a great demand for lecturers and physicians of the right

sideralions. it is timeless to speak. Only think of two such ! .stamp—pure Ilydropathist-S, zealous, earnest, and well-cdu-

puWi' MiiMiis ,1- Mic. PiiRENoLooiCAL and Watee-Cure
I

c.ited. The people need instruction in the laws of life and
Joi iiNu s 1m iiiLT i iirnishcd one whole year—when sent for i health. There is a call for the physician to take his true

in (liilis- lor ,i,,//,ir.' Why, It is next to nothing: every i place in the community—the place of teacher of hygiene—
numtii r is wni tli tlio money to any one who will study and though there are unf'ortun.itely plenty ofsick people yet to

pr.ictiso tlii ir tr adiings. I know tliis by experience. I
;
give him other work.]

have bec-n a regular subscriber to the Journals for the past
J

four years, and to s:iy tluit lh< y liav.^ inen lv saved me ter

times their cost yearly, wciul.!
(

i
i >, .i p.ioi- tribute

to their re.il merit. Wlien I r, ,!, i
:

,
,

.
, n,- the Joi iv

NALS I used tea, coft'ee, meals, ami lii-li-sras.iiied dislies o

From F. G. C, Belc

illi your Journals, iiar

various kinds ; now I have nothing to do with cither; then

I thought it necessary to take several ounces of blue -pill,

besides sever.al kinds of alcoholic bitters yearly, to purifi/

the blood and ward off lalious attacks whi<-li are so preva-

lent in tliis eoiinlry. Xon-, I lia\e no u-- for surli sHuV-,

more. We \

and think Be
Beloil !ia-. a

-I am much pleased
Ike Water-Cuke Joue-

oi' many piiysicians,"

'

'
:,' lii-i' III lo "drug" no

i
1 -i<-ian here,

i
;

ii. handsomely,
o ;,iel we tlnnk it a

1 II :i\ e an army of AUo-
' V er the necks of the

i i. ns prefer the Water-

praeiise it as far as their

ui having quite an exten-

is to

at question comes up. to take our

md h.appiness as well as in money
it will help to redeem the world

and moral degradiition, and hasten

ne coming."]'"

For one. I am bound to cir-

people, and shall m.ake an

club of subscribers to commence
Put me down for a "life" sub-

self many hours of untold misery. I little realized
j ^^^^^ j_ ^ Wi?.-It is astonish-

the consequences of yielding to the temptations

enjoyments. But I hope. The blessed truths

Hydropathy and Phrenology tell me I may live, that misery
j

by

need not be my portion. Noble souls are those engaged in

spreading the precious doctrines taught in your Journals.

May they never cease to warn and instruct their fellows,

and especially to teach the rising generation ! When I read

such passages as I find in your last Water-Cure, in the ad-

dress of Dr. Hamilton, it fills my soul. How true every word

!

Such a man must do good: he must have a What

that is truer than the following words from his address

:

" The control of the jyassions and propensities—here we

shall meet with the greater obstacles, and in proportion to

our success here will be o-artrinmph in the management of

disease." The passage Immediately succeeding this is most

excellent ; so Is it all.

ing how rapidly the cause of Ilyfli

Wisconsin. We frequent Ir liear fn

State: where two years

lill.i

\ culate the Journal among

^
effort t.i send you a new clii

J
with tlie July number.
Ecriber.

( [The letter from which the foregoing is an extract is dated

;
May, ls.'-,:i. It ^ot miskaid, or would have foimd a place at

tlie time. Later returns from the writi r. and the increased

din? in i li-t of names ,ui our b<ioks, attest that he li.as not lost his

s of the
J

interest in tlio good cause, Imt elill, to quote his own ex-

hardly
j

pression, "rides the Water-Cure hobby."]

! hc.ird of, itnow has taken stroni; liolil, never to l>e abandoned. I

In this county, one town xvl,i, l, last year furnished but \ FrOM D. T., All)any, OrC;
;

five subscribers, wliich I sent, this year has an independent
\ health of emi-rants this" season

i club of over thirty. Indeed, the principles of reform are wliat it was last year Tlie di-e.-i

\
fairly " before the people." Your Journals are missiona-

j coinplaint and wliat tlu y c i'l

j
ries, persuading the people to abanilon their false modes of

j crysipekas scurvy .and scrofula f

i living; creating a demand for good books, thereby enriching
[ pearance in subjects predisposed

j
them body and mind—pocket besides. Ca.ses of aculo dis-

\

c.ascs,andespeciallyfevers, are frequently occurring, in which
|
enormous quantities of

j
Water-Cure is completely triumphant, furnishing facts for

J Most emi-'r int'

i observation which are doing their work in a manner not to

j be misunderstood
;
no, not by the fogies themselves.

,
pain

From F. A. M. S., Wapello, Iowa.—My husband |
From a Converted Allopath, Mt. Palatine,

is trying to quit the use of tobacco ; and I think it will be a i
HI.—I have for a long time felt a <lesire to add my testimony

great benefit to his health, for he is quite nervous. I have \
with the many thousands who have gone before me in tlie

had the third-day ague all the time for four months, but ! field of reform in which you are en:.'agcd. It is worthy the

still my faith is unshaken. I believe water will cure it. I j
attention of all, as it |iroves a blessing to mankind. Tlio

have had also the neuralgia, mostly facial, all the fall, aris- i Journal Is doing wonders in the West, in opening the eyes

ing from debility and decayed teeth; but I have no one to i

pack me, as my husband has been from home all the fall

;

but I have had one tooth out, took a pack last week, and had

a light chill last night. I have treated my youngest son, a

boy of five years, who was always diseased, and had been i

dragged three or four years, this fall
;
and, although ho had

j

taken no calomel for eighteen months, he was salivated three i

weeks. His complaint is affection of the liver, with hemor- ,

rhoids, causing prolapsus of the lower bowel, which has h.ad
J

to be replaced after every evacuation for three years ; he had
j

more than forty boils, besides being covered with skin

blisters ; it has been about six weeks since his boSy became
j

well enough for me to rub him ; he was a perfect skeleton, 1

but could stand alone all the time. My faith was almost
|

shaken when his strength failed day by day ; but still ho
|

would answer always to the question, "Do you want a doc- (

tor?" with great emphasis, "No." But now he is around *

all day, and can walk a quarter of a mile ; although his diges- j

tivo organs are quite weak. I am a hard-working woman,
j

and I think the Water-Cure adapted to the working-class ; i

but, alas ! how blindly they cling to their Idols, and say the 1

doctor knows. One lady said she would rather die with the i

consumption than look like a fright with a loose short dress. (

But time and patience will even work wonders. I hav^

^ been sent for in two families to bathe, and they begin to

I hcH'xe when they see my boy walking around, and our doc-

tors have both buried theirs.

of the blind, and unstopping the ears of the deaf, and healing

the sick. I rejoice as did Simeon of old, that my eyes have !

often seen the great salvation. !

I was a practising physician (Allopath) in Ma.ssachnsetts
\

for a number of years before coming West, which I did in
j

1S41. I have long since quit the drug system, tea and cofl'ee,
\

and those poisons which tend to kill, and am a free man. !

I drink at nature s t'onnt, and rejoice in my pilgrimage. I
j

am looking forward lo the lime when I shall see many more i

redeemed from Allopathy and come into the Hydropathic
j

ranks. Speak kindly to the Allopaths, for they have too long !

made silver shrines for the goddess Diana, and their craft is ;

In danger. l. d.
|

From H. B., Williatnsburg, Mo.—Most persons

here are more or less in the habit of making their stomachs (

the receptacle of the doctors' pill-bags, and, as a matter of '>

course, we have a great deal of impotence and effeminacy in \

our midst, and the natural sequent is. degeneracy follows in (

its train. Instead of becoming familiar with the reai cause,
<

Territory.— The
season was good compared with

he (li-c.-ises that prevail are bowel

ey call ID. .untain -fever. Tetter,

jrofula, frciincntly make their np-

disiiosed to them. This is proba-

e of fresh vegetable diet, and the

,\iiie"s fiesh cousuincd on the jour-

priivide themselves with cholera

.ndy, quinine, &c.. to repel the at-

tacks of disease. The result of the contest is various with

different persons, and at different times; sometimes the dis-

ease is victorious, and sometimes the medicine, or rather

the vital energies of the persons att.acked. The most of the

euiigrants arc from Missouri. Illinois, and Iowa; and exceed-

ingly few of them ajip-'ar to he aninaiiited with the bless-

ings of Water-Cure, The writer brought with him nothing

in the sli.apo of medicine; believing that wherever good

water could be found, there Providence furnished him with

medicine ; and accordingly, when diarrhoea threatened our

health, the abdominal compress or long wet towel was em-
ployed, and the quantity of food -reatly diminished; and
this consisted in boiled vice f ir the most part. Should tho

complaint appear a little obstinate, Uie Syringe with cold

water was employed once or twice, and no further doctoring

was required. Two of my drivers, who held Water-Cure in

contempt, but who were ignorant of its principles or prac-

tice, took dysentery, and used cholera medicine, pain-killer,

opium, &e. The medicine, however, was like to kill one

of as well as his iw/Hs; he therefore sent b.ack Ibr a

doctor who was travelling in n train fl teen miles behind

ours; and behold, when ho came, lie told the patient that

his main rdiam c for a c»re was on tho use of the syringe

and wet towels ajiplied to the abdomen. Witl\ the use of

these Water-Cure appliances, and some medicine ffom tho

doctor, he got over the disease in five or six weeks; but liad

he applied to me, and used tlie Water Cure, he might, under

Providence, have had his complaint removed In that many

I

cure, and prevention of diseases, why, the argument is ad- \ hours from its commencement Having him and his hro-

vanced that the doctor does all this, and there is no necessity s ther sick in my wagons for about a month on Bear and

of others doing so. I long to see the Water-Cure Journal
|
Snake river, helped to break down two teams for me and

in the hands of all ; not that I expect that it would convince s occasion the death of some fine oxen.—Tours, &o.

j
all of their errors, for there are those that will not yield to ^ [We thank our correspondent for his hints to emigrants.

; proof, however plain and powerful ; but there is a v.ist deal ) and commend them to all wliom It may concern. Don't Si

; of benefit to be derived from it, even If one does not concur ' take tlie doctor's plU-bags with you when you go West.]
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How TO suKE Monet Fast and HbNESTLT.

—

Enter into a business of which you have a perfect

knowledge. In your own right, or by the aid of

friends on long time, have a cash capital sufBcient

to do at least a cash business. Never venture on
a credit business on commencement. Buy all

of your goods or materials for cash ; you can take
every advantage of the market, and can pick and
choose where you will. Be careful not to over-
stock yourself. Rise and fall with the market on
short stocks. Always stick to those whom you
prove to be strictly just in their transactions, and
shun all others, even at a temporary disadvan-
tage. Never take advantage of a customer's
ignorance, nor equivocate, nor misrepresent.
Have but one price and a small profit, and you
will find all the most proiitable customers—the
cash ones—or they will find you.

If ever deceived in business transactions, never
!

attempt to save yourself l)y putting the deception ,

upon others ; but submit to the loss, and be more
cautious in future. According to the character
or extent of your business, set aside a liberal per
ceutage for printing and advertising, and do not
hesitate. Never let an article, parcel or package
go out from you without a handsomely-printed
wrapper, card or circular, and dispense them con-
tinually. Choose the newspaper for your pur-
pose, and keep yourself unceasingly before the

public ; and it matters not what business of
utility you make choice of, for if intelligently

and industriously pursued, a fortune will be the
;

result.

—

Dr. Bourne.

[There are some good hints here, which prove
;

the Doctor to be something of a business man.] i

owing to the fact of the patient's being so full of

pain, and her leg so stiff, she could not be moved;
hence we could not resort to the sitz-bath, wet-

sheet, etc.
;
hence, her cure was not as speedy and

relief as quick as it otherwise would have been;

yet I regard this case as being one among the

most striking evidences of the powerful resources

of Hydropathy in relieving pain and extinguish-

ing inflammation.—D. a. m. \_Bloomfield, Iowa.

day in the most dreadful agony. Being told that

there were two " doctors" on board, I asked one
of the passengers which was the other

;
(I knew

one of them.) He said, " Why, that fellow who
is all the time half drunk." j. h. c.

[Mississippi River, near JWw Orleans.

PrEEPEEAL Fevee.—On the 17th of October I

was called to see a lady in Putnam Co., Mo., who
had been nine days in puerperal fever. One
Allopathic and one Botanic physician had been

attending on her all the time, both of whom
declared they had done all they could, and that

she must die. I was then sent for, but not being

at home, I did not see her till the afternoon

of the 18th. The patient was suffering with

a severe pain in the right hip, remitting only for

a moment or so at a time. So severe was the

pain that her screams could be heard for half a

mile. Her cheeks were as red as scarlet, eyes

sunken, and quite delirious at times
; head very

hot, tongue thickly coated and dry, great difli-

culty in breathing, feet cold as clay, great ten-

derness in the abdomen, and pulse one hundred

and twenty.

Cold applications were immediately made to

the head, breast, and abdomen, and bottles of hot

water to the feet. When the cold applications

were made, the patient exclaimed, '• Oh, how
refreshing !" As much cold water as desired

was given, which had hitherto been denied.

The hot fomentations were applied to the hips,

and to the astonishment of all present, by twelve

o'clock at night the disease began to yield to the

treatment. The cold applications were frequently

changed, and the bottle removed every half-hour.

Next morning, flush in the cheek gone, tongue
moi.st, coating white, pain in the hip considerably

abated, breathing easy, and pulse one hundred
and twelve. In six days the fever had entirely

left, and the patient considered convalescent

;

and in two days more, able to sit up long enough
to have her bed made and clothes changed, with-

out prostration or fatigue. I would remark, that

Water-Ccke in CHiLDBiRxn.—My wife has had
eight children, and in all the cases of confinement

she has always been kept in the house and bed from
three to four weeks, and commonly has caught

cold and had to call in a doctor ; but the last

time, against the remonstrance of all her friends,

she resolved to carry out the directions given in

your excellent paper. I must confess I was
uneasy, and much concerned for the result. The
old midwife told her it would be sure to kill her;

but she was somewhat disappointed, for my wife,

like the Hebrew woman, was delivered before

she came. Her friends generally talked of her

strange notions ; but the fourth day she went into

the garden, and she could have done so the third

day, but it was a cold, blustering day ; and

she kept her bed no more, but attended to her

business as usual. a. b. f.

[A correspondent in Campbell Co., Georgia,

sends us the above little item of home experience.

Such facts tell more effectually than the most

\
logical arguments.]

; Rum and Drug-Doctoes.—People of the " old

fogy" school think your Journals are too hard

on "rum" and the "drug-doctors;" but since I

, had the pleasure of calling at your ofiBce, (about

;
four weeks age,) two " items" have come under

' my notice which ought to lead to a different con-

• elusion. I left Cincinnati on the boat Indiana.

; Within twelve hours the pilot, who was in

i
" liquor," ran the boat ashore three times, the

third time knocking a hole in her bottom. The

boat had to be hauled out of the water (on the

J

" dry-dock" at Madison) for repairs. After trying

' for two days, with but little success, to get the

boat in a position so that she could be overhauled,

( a telegraphic message was sent to Cincinnati for

; another boat to take the passengers to New
; Orleans. The Indiana lay three days idle, at an

\
expense of $275 per day : and the owners gave us

' the whole of our passage-money back, or passage

\ on the other boat. The pilot's "drink" will cost

? him the loss of his situation, a fine of $1500, the
;

'

loss of his " license" for one year, (by which he
;

cannot act as pilot;) and to crown the whole, the
|

owners of the boat intend to bring an action for \

damages. The pilot's pay was $250 per month. I

' The second " item" is as follows : One of the
|

engineers of the boat I am now on, about ten i

days ago had a small " pimple" break out on one
;

of his fingers ; he did not think much of it for a :

day or two, doing to it what he thought best.
J

Unfortunately there happened to be two drug-
\

' doctors on bo»rd the boat. After a few days one
\

of them saw his finger, and told him that as he \

had not called in a " doctor" at first, it was pos- !

'

sible that he might now lose his finger. The two
|

;
" doctors" now took his case in hand. Gentle-

\

men, they killed the poor fellow ; he died yester- '>

lortr

H Y G E I A .

Goddess of Health and Beauty, hail!

Hygcia, rosy maiden

;

Tliy goblets filled with Adam's ale,

With fruit thy panniers laden.

And he who quaffs the sparkling dew,
Where lurks no fiery spirit,

And is to laws hygienic true,

Shall length of days inherit

His cup of sweets shall reach the brim,
New pleasures ever blending

;

Oh 1 happy is the life of him
Hygela is attending.

Her smile is like the sun's warm ray.

On earth in spring-time falling,

When Sol from cold, ungenial clay

Is sweetest blossoms calling.

Her voice is like the song of bird

In amaranthine bower

;

The heart's fine chords are sweetly stirred

By its enchanting power.

Her step is like the genial shower
O'er violet beds distilling;

Her breath, th' aroma of a flower,

The air with fragrance fllUng.

1 free.Light flow her robes; her limbs i

And sylph-like is her motion

;

She moves majestic, gracefully

As swan upon the ocean.

Her haunts are where the balmy breeze

Is over freshly blowing,

By murmuring rills, where forest trees

Are wide their branches throwing.

She nerves with strength the yeoman's arm

;

His babes she crowns with roses;

O'er him at eve she breathes a charm,

Then sweetly he reposes.

Her best-beloved are sons of toil,

She giveth them her blessing;

But who from exercise recoil,

Keceivo not her caressing.

Yc smitten by disease and care,

Oppressed with many a sorrow,

Go breathe the health-restoring air,

Toil for a better morrow.

Go lave ye in the sparkling rill,

Sip of the crystal fountain

;

To-day ascend a gentle hill.

To-morrow climb a mountain.

Then from yonr airy height survey

The realms of Health and Pleasure

;

Drink in the scenery day by day,

And yours shall be the treasure.

Tlie rose shall with the lily blend,

And glow in every feature;

Hygcia will your steps attend,

If you commune with nature.

Elmira Water-Cure, K. Y.
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By no oth«r way cm men »]>proach i

rinf btalax on man.—Ciciso.

the gods, IhAn by confer-

0f f ice ^c\^obel

The Office of the Water-Ccre Journal has

been removed to 308 Broadway, New York, where

all letters and other communications should

hereafter be addressed.

We are two blocks above the Park, and not

more than five minutes' walk from our old stand

on' Nassau street.

Go up Broadway, pass the Astor House, City

Hall, the Irving House, and Stewart's marble

block, and our office will be reached a few steps

above, nearly opposite the New York Hospital.

Our address is now as follows

:

F0WLEK3 AND WELLS,
303 BllOADWAY, NEW YORK.

MAY MATTERS.

BT R. T. TRALL, M. D.

Water-Cure for the Poor.— Long,

deeply, and seriously have we pondered on

a subject which our correspondents are fre-

quently writing about. Complaints come

to us from all quarters, that the Water-

Cure gospel is too expensive for poor folks;

and so f«r as most of the " Establishments"

are concerned, th\i is true to a great extent.

Th^ honest, industriil, productive, and in-

trinsically most useful classes in society are

apt—so imperfectly are the premiums of

civilization awarded according to merit

—

to be the poorer classes. But they are cer-

tainly no less entitled to enjoy, in health,

the circumstances of comfort, and in sick-

ness, the conditions of cure.

Unfortunately rather than criminally, the

present generation of invalids became such

in ignorance of the laws of health. If the

ne.xt generation is a race of invalids, the

penalty of violated law will be, in part at

least, well merited
; for, with all the machi-

nery now in operation to enlighten mankind

on this subject, the majority cannot long be

in a state of excusable ignorance.

But all existing invalids who are curable

ought to have an opportunity to get well.

Many—a majority probably—can work out

their own salvation at home, aided, by such

hints and instruction as they may derive

from this Journal, the Quarterly Review,

and the standard books of our school.

But some there are who cannot do this
;

they require all the facilities afforded by the

best establishments and most skilful physi-

cians of our country, and often it takes a

long course of treatment to cure—six or

twelve months, or even longer ; and this, at

88 or $10 a week, is no small affair to a

workingman. Many could and willingly

would " throw away" a year or two or

three, for the sake of possessing health for

the remainder of life ; but as to the money,

where is that to come from '?

Complaints are sometimes made th^t

Water-Cure doctors, like doctors of other

schools, have a hankering after " filthy

lucre ;" that money is the great end and aim

of the keeping up of their establishments.

This may be true. We have not a word to

say as to Water-Cure doctors being any bel-

ter men, as men, nor any less avaricious, as

the world goes, than doctors of other schools.

Human nature may be the same, whether

the being manifesting it believes in one sys-

tem or another. All we are particularly

anxious to prove, or even to argue before

the public, is, that the Hydropathic system

is the most successful method of preventing

or curing diseases.

But sometimes the proprietors of the

Water-Cure establishments are not fairly

represented. Few persons have any ade-

quate conception of the wear and tear of

mind and body of proprietors and physi

cians; of the Hard drudging labor of atten-

dants and servants ; of the waste and de-

struction of machinery and furniture : and

after all, the expenses at the best Water-

Cures in the country, including room, board,

lodging, bathing attendance, and medical

advice, are less, considerably less, than the

expense of merely boarding at a second-rate

hotel in the city, or a first-class boarding-

house in the country.

But all these considerations do not pro-

vide for the poor and needy. We can sug-

gest but one scheme that will meet this

emergency, and to carry this into success-

ful operation requires capital. With our-

selves it has long been a favorite, a darlinp

project ; and we are happy to be able to

record the fact, in evidence of the philan-

thropy of some Water-Cure practitioners,

that several of them have also, with no

promptings from us, suggested a similar

plan; and although we are rather anxious to

have a hand in carrying out the project, and

monopolize the lion's share of the profits

—

for we are perfectly sure it could be made
profitable—we are willing to manifest our

unpaid-for benevolence in exposing the

whole affair, so that ''whom it may concern,"

if so disposed, can anticipate our enterprise

and secure to themselves all the honors and
emoluments.

It is this : Form a joint-stock association,

with a capital of §30,000 or §40,000 or

§50,000. Invest the capital in a farm of

50 to 100 acres, where there are pK-nty of

living springs of pure soft water bubbling out

of the earth at a sufficient elevation to be

conducted by its own gravity all o\ er a four-

story building ; with a stream also large

enough to make a power for mechanical

purposes. Erect a plain but commodious

house, capable of accommodating five or

six hundred persons. The different stories

might be arranged so as to accommodate

both rich and poor, say $10, §8, $6 and $4

per week.

Some light mechanical business, (we can

at this moment think of several .>-uitalile

kinds,) which can be learned in a few days,

and which brings ready pay, should be in-

troducid, at which invalids might work for

the double purpose of healthful ext-rcise

and of earning their way. Some would be

able to earn more than their expenses,

others one half, and others more or less.

In this way hundreds would be able to re-

main at the establishment until recovery

was complete, and, what is almost equally

important, other hundreds would get well

much faster by having their minds diverted

by some profitable employment, instead of

brooding continually, as they are apt to do,

even when walking along surrounded by the

loveliest scenery, the most beautiful streams,

the finest rivers and bays, the most charm-

ing valleys, and the most magnificent moun-

tains on earth.

Of course we would have labor, remune-

rative labor adapted to females as well as

males ; and our present notion is, (and we

have thought seriously on this part of our

scheme,) to have the workshops planned so

that both sexes should work in each other's

presence. One especial motive we have in

this part of the arrangement is, to " elevate

the dignity of labor."

We would have all the business transacted

on the " mutual assurance" or joint-slock

plan. We would have all persons interested,

stockholders, housekeepers, farmers, gar-

deners, physicians, superintendents, &c.,
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paid cut of tlie profits, or made to suffir the

losses, accoi-iiing lo the scale of their capital

invested and services. All Kelp, or servants

are of course to be paid by the month, and

all invalids by the job or piece ; these items

going into the sum of the expenditure.

This is, very bi'ietly and hurriidly sketch-

ed, our whole scheme. Those who have

the money and the inclinaiion are welcome

to take the enterprise off our h^nds ; other-

wise we shall continue to cheiish iheexpec-

t uiou of sooner or later realizing ihe project

for ourselves.

One difficulty mny be suggcsicii to all

this project, which oar frlLMuls m ly say, as

has been said of Western cilii s, " loolis so

pretty on p iper," that of finding a suitable

location. To this we have only to reply

that we know of locations within an hour

or two of this city, having all tlie reijuisites

we have indicated. Other ones and better

ones, however, m->y be found, by a little

time spent in explor.iiion. We know per-

sons too, who would be M illing to become

associ'ited in tl.e enterprise and furnish a

pa'-t of the nice-saiy cipital ; all of which

information is at ihc s -rvice of any person

and all persons who have the hone-t means

and the tarnost di-position to enter into the

scheme.

Water-Cuke in the Couxtry. By Wm. A.

Alcott, M.D.—Having occasion to lecture, and to

spend ten or tw'clve days in Athol, Mass., of late,

in giving lectures on Hygiene, and finding that

both of the public-houses there were places where

rum and tobacco were thought more of than

water, I solicited admission to the AVater-Cure

establishment conducted by George Field, M.D.,

of which your readers have heard, but of which

they know less than I wish they did ;
for not only

is Dr. F. one of the right sort of men, but lie has

one of the most accomplished assistants as a help-

meet which can possibly be found, to say nothing

of other advantages at present enjoyed, or the

society which his house aflbrds. In the summer
season particularly, his establishment aflbrds a

most beautiful retreat for those who wish to

escape the noise and dust of the crowded town

and city ; and the scenery is delightful. It is, as

you know, contiguous to the railroad, so as to be

easily accessible.

I am the more free to commend this excellent

institution to your notice, from the fact that I

love modesty, especially that degree of modesty
that 4ocs not seek to blazon itself, but contents

itself in oltscurity, when others will not notice it.

Another thing moves me. In theory Dr. Field

does not, I believe, entirely accord with me as

regards diet, and yet I can truly say—and I

rejoice to be able to say it—that he prescribes a
vegetable diet for many of his patients—perhaps

for the most of them—reserving only the right to
give a small amount of animal food to particular
persons of a particular temperament. I will also

concede, most cheerfully, that his table, though
it contains once a day a very small quantity of
animal food, is, nevertheless, as simple and
rational and truly physiological a table as I have
yet seen at any of the numerous Water-Cure
houses I have visited. The cures effected by Dr.
F. are, some of them, among the most surprising

I have known.

Since I wTote you, I have also had occasion to

spend a week or two at P. P. Stewart's establish-

ment, in Troy. This is as popular as ever, and
as deserving. There is among the inmates and
boarders a laudable spirit of inquiry as to the

way of life, physically, which I wish I could say
was more generally diffused abroad. The inmates,

in particular, sccui not only disposed to get well

of their diseases, but to keep well, by obeying the

laws. Last evening nearly thirty of the patients

and boarders came together to hoar me on '• Fires

and Warming," and were scarc#!y willing to

leave me at the late hour of ten o'clock.

Home Trkatmext in Chills and Fever.—
This summer my wife was taken with the chills

and fever. She took the " infallible cures'" of

her friends, who said if she took the water-treat-

ment she would die, as she had been confined but

three weeks before. To make short, they failed.

She grew worse, and I determined to try the

Water-Curo. I did so, and in two days she was
well. Since that, I was taken myself The
second p.iroxysm, I took a rubbing in the cold

sitz-bath before the paroxysm came on, then the

cold wet-sbeet pack, changing every half4iour,

with much vomiting by warm water. Every few

minutes, when the chill had worn off, I poured

cold water on the head, and over the whole body;

this kept down the fever, and prevented the

sweating-stage. This constituted the first course.

The second day I took a warm-water vomit every

five minutes, commencing three hours before the

chill, until near the time of the.chill ; then I took

a blanket-pack, with bottles of hot water to my
feet. I thus prevented the chill altogether. I

would here mention that I ate nothing on my
sick-days till after the fever was off, and very

little even on my well-days. l. w. m.

Have you any Mercury in your Bones ?—This (

may be answered in the affirmative by nine-tenths i

of our adult population. AV'hen the weather
j

changes, it may be felt. If we happen, from
j

necessity, to lift the weight of our own bodies,
;

we so far over-strain as to throw us on the " sick-
|

list." If we happen to get caught out in a shower,
j

the " mercury in our bones" gives us a deal of
;

trouble. There are no less than thirty-six differ-
j

ent forms in which mercury or calomel is ap- \

plied or administered to the human system by

the " reg-u/ar«," who pronounce it "scientific,"

and according to their creed. Thus it comes

about that we all have more or less mercury in

our bones. It was fed to us when we were babies.

Our mothers took it into their bodies before we
were born. We have inherited their infirmities

;

being " bone of their bone," etc., we could not

escape, but must endure and suffer on account

of the sins committed by them before we came to
have a voice in the management of affairs ; for are
not the sins (physical) of parents visited upon
their children, even to the third generation?
This may seem hard, uncharitable, and even
wicked, but it is so, an irrevocable law of
Nature, and there is no getting away from it.

Mei!cury is imported into our country by the
ton, and administered to sick folks, and others
who tldnk they are sick, from over-eating, a want
of fresh air or exercise—to anybody who will pay
for it, shut their eyes and swallow it. They hope-
blindly, it is true-to be better for having swal-
lowed a virulent poison, which lingers through a
painful life in their bones and bodies, until old

mother earth receives them, still undissolved,
into her cold sepulchre. Have you any mercury
in your bones?

The South Orange Water-Cukb Establish-
ment opened on the 15th of April, under the

management of Drs. Wellington and May. See
announcement in advertisements. Further par-

ticulars will be given in our next.

Case of Rheumatism.-Having been for years

a constant reader of the Jocrnal, and seeing the

encouragement you give to those who ask ad-

vice, I would lay before you a case upon which
I would very gladly have your mind. I go upon
the principle of the golden rule, " Whatsoever ye
would that men. should do unto you, do ye also so

to them." Whenever and wherever I c an find an

opportunity of showing the beauties as well as

benefits of the Water-Cure system, I do it " with-

out money and witb.ont price." I have many en-

emies to contend against, but patience, success,

and the legalized murderous practice of Dr. Al-

lopath, are opening the eyes of some of my neigh-

bors. One of them has been sick for four months
of rheumatism—or I may say for years rather

;

for when he gets so as to work for a few months,

if he takes a little cold he isilown again. He
has tried all the best (worst) doctors in the coun-

try—has been bled, blistered, cupped—in fact,

has been made a miniature drug-shop^ but all to

no purpose—they have done him no good. His

brother (one of the learned Allopathic profession)

told him the other day, (after he had e«pcri-

mented upon him for years,) that he might give

him something to help him a little, but that he

could not be cured. This led him to think seri-

ously upon the subject, and to give up in despair.

However, he was induced by his wife to try the

Water-Cure, and he concluded to do so, whether

it kill or cure. I will now give you a few par-

ticulars :

Habits.—Has used tobacco, coffee, pork, and

fine flour freely. He is spare in flesh ; about

thirty years old ; dark hair.

Symptoms.—Severe pain in the shoulders and

across the hips ; feet very much swollen ; restless

during nights; stomach and bowels disordered.

Can't dress himself, and can scarcely walk.

Treatment.—I commenced with the well-wrung

sheet at 85"
; a pack and dripping sheet ; two or

three foot-baths daily. I occasionally give

warm bath with a tepid pail-douchc. This treat-

ment with slight variations has been given about

two weeks. Don't see much change. Feet still

much swollen and tender. His skin will not
;
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react with any thing colder than 80° or 85"
;

hard work sometimes at that. Told him he is a

hard case, and need not expect to get better

short of six or eight months. His skin is just be-

ginning to exhale the impurities of the system.

I have put him upon water-diet.

From the above statements, I hope you will be

able to judge of his case, and to prescribe accord-

ingly. I would earnestly beg of you to answer

at your earliest opportunity, as many eyes are

upon me, especially two of his brothers (doctors)

and the rest of his family, who are dreadfully

afraid of cold water.—^Yours. in the cause of suf-

fering humanity, George Thompson.

Geneva, Kane Co., III.

[Reply.—You are on the right plan. Perse-

vere. It will take, as you suggest, months to

cure ; but it is the best the case admits of

CcKE OF Spinal CrRV.4.TtJKE. By W. A. Alcott,

M.D.—Travelling among the hills of Massachu-

setts, a few months since, I fell in with an old

educational friend whom, though I had not seen

him for nearly twenty years, I immediately recog-

nized. After the first salutations was over, he

asked where I stopped. " Just by here," I said,

pointing to my place of sojourn. " Vfhj don't you

go to the Water -Cure 7'^ said he. "Will they

admit me ?" said I. " Most certainly,'' he added :

" we arc not very full just now."

I removed, by my landlord's permission, to the

Water-Cure. It was in Athol, at the upper vil-

lage. The place in summer is most delightful.

It is conducted by Dr. George Field, a well-edu-

cated and sensible practitioner of medicine, aided

and sustained and cheered—for we find here and

there a help-meet to man—by his excellent wife.

Here I staid ten days, during which time I was
chiefly employed in giving lectures in the two
villages, in visiting families, prescribing for in-

valids, &c. I also seized the opportunity to

make observations on the treatment of patients,

of which the Doctor had several interesting ones.

For your readers know already that I am an

"old -school physician," not yet so nearly con-

verted to the Water-Cure as the air-cure. Still,

I was anxious to learn all I could of disease, and
of the peculiarities, if there were any, of treat-

ment. Among the patients was a Miss
;

she was twenty-four years of age, and had been

sick for eight years. For the greater part of the

time she had been confined to her room, and for

a part of 'it to her bed. She had taken for her

stomach, liver, bowels, nerves, &c., and to induce

sleep, a world of medicine, so to speak ; and yet,

like the woman of old, was nothing bettered,

but rather grew worse. She even arrived at the

institution leaning upon three diffetent kinds,

and feeling as if she could not live comfortably

without them. Had labored very hard from four-

teen to sixteen years of age ; and had not, all the

previous summer, been able to walk farther than
the door-yard gate.

When she came to Athol she had very bad late-

ral curvatures of the spine, obstinate dyspepsia,

liver complaint, prolapsus uteri, and neuralgia.

The last, however, was probably sympathetic.

Which of all was the primal disease I am not

formed. In circumstances like these, she ought
to have remained at the Institute a year ; but she

staid only twelve weeks. In that time the cur-

vatures—strange to say it—diminished one half,

or not far from that. The digestive organs all

improved slowly, but surely. The same might

be said with regard to the prolapsus, neuralgia,

and general strength. She was able to walk half

a mile without harm, and to perform some labor.

At the last I heard of her, which was about Jan. 1,

(three months or so after I saw her.) she was so

ftir recovered as to be able to work for her board
;

and her weight was greater than for many years

;

having gained in all ten pounds !*

I ought to add that she was kept, so far as I

could ascertain, on a very moderate diet as re-

gards quantity ; and I might oven say as regards

quality too. The most rigid vegetarian could

hardly have desired more. She took three cool

baths a day; and was constantly required to

take what exorcise she could, and not reduce her

strength by it.

This case I regard as adding one more to the

many brilliant triumphs of Water -Cure in this

country. The almost miraculous air-cures per-

formed at Mr. Stewart's institution in this place,

(Troy, N. Y.) some of which I should like to send

you ere long, will hardly exceed it. By the way,

why does not some New Yorker who loves the

country buy out Dr. Field—if, indeed, the latter

could be induced to leave so charming a summer

residence, and so delightful a retreat for invalids ?

The Pocket WATER-CnuE Guide
;
showing how

much better Disease can be cast out by Xatural Means than

poisoned out with Drugs. By AV. Ul nt. Publisliod by

Fowlers and Wells, 308 Broadwa\', Nt w York.

Such is the copious title of an admirable little

tract which the author tells us is intended for

those who think for themselves. It is, however,

well calculated to " make some think who never

thought before'' on the simple truths of health

and hygiene, and to make those who have thought

much on the subject of drug-medicines "now
think the more."

It contains the quintessence of an introduction

to the Water-Cure system, compressed within the

limits of a little book of thirty-two pages, and of

a size suitable to be enclosed in an ordinary let-

ter envelope, thus being fitted for universal dis-

tribution. A single sixpence will enable any

person to send the work through the post-office,

prepaid—the book costing three cents, and the

stamp three cents more— to any deserving friend

or needy enemy.

The author has long been a consistent and ex-

emplary advocate of health-reform, and in his

travels among strangers, and visits among friends,

he has listened attentively to, and carefully noted

the objections which are most frequently and
most forcibly urged against our system

; and to

answer these objections indirectly by giving the

information necessary to remove them has been

the main object of the author in preparing the

work. A few brief extracts will indicate its pe-
;

culiar features.

Education.—In educating the child, wc should
begin with the body : all its powers should be
developed and strengthened, and their energies
made to servo the true interest of the intellectual

and moral nature. To secure this end we should
understand the structure and uses of the several
parts of ou»W)wn frame, the relation and adapta-
tion of food to the organs of digestion, of arr to
the lungs, of light to the eye, of sound to the ear,

of clothing to the body : that in adjusting these
relations, reference must be had to exercise and
rest, sleeping and wakiug. moisture and drynes-s.

change of temperature and the vicissitudes "of tlie

seasons. It should l)e enjoined upon the child
that the laws of health are tlie laws of God ; and
that it is no less sinful in the sight of Heaven
knowingly to waste and destroy life little by
little, than it is to commit suicide at once.

Nature and Medicines.—Every efTort of na-
ture is for liealtb. Medicines, instead of aiding,

clieck her curative processes. They deaden and
stifle di>ease?. instead of casting them out. Often
they cliango acute affections, which, left to their

own courfo. would result in health, to chronic
and iucural'le diseases. In nine cases in ten the

patient will get v.ell if let alone. Unassisted
nature, wliore tlicre is a large stock of vitality,

may triumph over both disease and medicine.

Health PlEiop-mers are often confirmed inva-
lids themselves. This tells against the cause
which thev advocate. Tlie circumstance arises

from the fact tliat ill-lienlth first drew their at-

tention to (lie fulijcci : und while they reap few of
the l)enelits and jilea-ur-s (liat an earlier inquiry
would liave yielded, otlicrs who have not sinned
aw;iy tlu ir day of health and strength, or let

e lial)its get too strong a sway,^may, if they
will, profit by their investigations".

Think fou Yoi RSF.i.r.—Respect no doctriue on
account of its n^e or the luimbers who believe in

it. The precept ol' t')"
; ;

- -1 • Prove all things
;

holdfast thatwhii! now beginning
to be understood, r il'cyed. Reject
no doctrine becau - t new, and its

teachers have tlieir l';iiiio i m acquire; or be-
cause it has not the influence of numbers to sup-
port it. A man should look back upon llic

wrongs, falsehoods, and errors of the past, as he
looks upon the follies and mistakes of his own
cljildhood and youth. They are not to be reve-
renced or reiyoated. The past has its lessons ; but
it teaches us, for the most part, what to avoid.

Consumption Impossible.—It is impossible to

have the consumption if the lungs are filled se-

veral times each day with a few/w// inspirations

of pure frrsh nir.

Now it is unnatural to fill the lungs when
there is no demand for the air, therefore take a
little active exercise just before yOur deep
breathing, and all will be right.

Work for the Sick.—The sick have their

work to do as surely as those iu health, and they
require a strong power of tcill to do it ; their

work is to leave off bad haltits—to resist such
customs as are injurious—" cease to do evil, and
learn to do well ;'' seek for the right, and when
it is found, practise it ; the bodily as well as the
morally sick require personal ellort.

All the waters of Jordan will not restore a
person *ho lacks soul-force to abandon bad
habits and substitute good ones—who shrinks

from tasks that will become as pleasant as they

are at first uncomfortable.

Where there is no will there is 7to way ; the

man of strong will often recovers, though you see

him lying at the grave's mouth ; while the inef-

ficient man dies from mere spiritual inactivity,

though you can hardly .judge him sick. The
physician, the nurse, the friend, feel the courage
of the one and the want of courage of the other,

and, catching them, reflect them to build up one
and kill the other. One is a firm lieliever in the
doctrine that " God helps those wlto help them-
selves," and therefore willing to work : the

other, drone-like, is willing Divine Providence

^^^^
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should cure him, if it will, but uQwilling himself

to aid.

NOW READY,

NEW WORKS AND NEW EDITIONS,

Published by Fowlebs and 'Wells,

808 Bboadwat, New York.

Htdkopathic Family Physician.—A ready

Prescriber and Hygienic Adviser, with reference to the

Mature, Causes, Prevention and Treatment of Diseases,

Accidents, and Casualties of every kind ; with a Glossary,

Table of Contents and Index. Illustrated with nearly

three hundred engravings. By Joel Shew, M. D. One

large rolume of S20 pages, substantially bound, in library

style. Price, with postage prepaid by m.iil, $2 50.

It possesses the most practical utility ol'any of the author's

contributions to popular medicine, and is well adapted to

give the reader an accurate idea of the organization and
functions of the human frame

—

yew York Trilnme.

Chbonic Diseases.—An Exposition of the Causes,

Progress, and Terminations of various Chronic Diseases of

the Digestive Organs, Lungs, Nerves, Limbs, and Skin,

and of their Treatment by Water and other Hygienic

Means. By Jameb M. Gullt, il. D. Illustrated. Mus-

lin, prepaid by mail, $1 50.

Domestic Practice of Hydropathy, with Fif-

teen Engraved Illustrations of Important Subjects, with a

Form of a Report for the Assistance of Patients in consult-

ing their Physicians by Correspondence. By Ed. Johnson,

M. D. Muslin, prepaid by mail, $1 50.

Results of Hydropathy
;

or, Constipation not

a Disease of the Bowels
;
Indigestion not a Disease of the

Stomach; with an Exposition of the true Nature and

Catises of these Ailments, explaining the reason why they

are so certainly cured by the Hydropathic Treatment By
Edwaed Johnson, M. D. Muslin. Price, prepaid by

mail, ST cents.

Alcohol, and the Constitution of Man.—
Being a Popular Scientific Account of the Chemical His-

tory and Properties ot Alcohol, and its leading Efi'ects

upon the Healthy Human Constitution. Illustrated by a

beautifully-colored Chemical Chart. By Edwabd L. Yoir-

jiANS, author of " Class-Book of Chemistry." 1 vol. 12mo.

Price in cloth, postage prepaid, 60 cents. Cheap edition, in

paper, 80 cents.

"This is the best book yet issued in elucidation of Tem-
perance and Intemperance. We have read no other book

lucid, so concise, so methodical, so convincing as this.

the hook."—Horace Greeley.

A Home for All; or, the Gravel Wall and

Octagon Mode of Building. New, cheap, convenient,

superior, and adapted to rich and poor; showing the

superiority of the gravel concrete over brick, stone, and

frame houses; manner of making and depositing it; its

cost; outside finish; clay houses; defects in small, low,

long-winged, and cottage-houses; the greater capacity,

beauty, compactness, and utility of octagon houses ; dif-

ferent plans; the author's residence; green and ice-houses

;

filters; grounds; shrubbery; fruits and their culture;

roofing ; school-houses and churches ; barns and out-build-

ings ; board and plank walls ; the working-man's dwelling,

etc., etc. By 0. 8. Fowlee. New stereotype edition,

revised and enlarged ; with engraved Illustrations, Muslin.

Price, prepaid by mail, 87 cent*.

The Reporter's Manual.—A complete Exposi-

tion of the Reporting Style of Phonography. By An-
DBEw J. Obaiiam. Price, pepald by mail, paper, 62 cents;

muBlin, 75 cents.

" Had phonoffraphy been known forty years ago, it wonid
have saved me twenty years of hard labor."—ZfoTi. TlumCM
H. BenUm.

The New Hydropathic Book. By R. T. Trall,
JL D.—A System of Cookery on Physiological Principles.

Containing an Exposition of the True Eektion of all Ali-

mentary Substances to Health, with plain Receipts for

preparing all appropriate dishes for Hydropathic Estab-

lishments, boarding-houses, private families, etc. It is tho

Cook's Complete Guide for all who "cat to live." Price,

prepaid by mail, muslin, 87 cents.

NKW WORKS IN PRESS.

Displacements of the Uterus. Ilustrated with
engravings from original designs, showing the various

degrees and conditions of prolapsus, anteversion, retrover-

sion, inversion; vaginal, vesical, and rectal prolapse;

fibrous, polypous, and hernial tumors, etc. By K. T.

Teall, M. D., author of the Hydropathic Encyclopaidia.

Price ,$5 00. In press of Fowlers and Wells, New York.

Fruits and Farinacea, the Natural Food of

Man. By John Smith, Esq., of England ; with Notes and

Illustrations by E. T. Trall, M. D.

This worli is now stereotyping, and will be

issued in four numbers, at 25 cents each. It dis-

cusses the question of vegetarianism in all its

aspects and bearings. The philosophy of the

subject is presented in a remarkably clear and

comprehensive manner. Reason, Revelation,

Human Experience, Natural History, Chemistry,

Anatomy, and Physiology, have been searchingly

investigated, and their evidences lucidly re-

corded ;
whilst an immense amount of important

statistical data has been compressed into the

smallest possible compass, and presented in an

admirably systematic manner. In a word, it is

precisely such a text-book as the age, the times,

and the state of the public mind in reference to

diet demand. Fowlers and Wells, New York,

Publishers.

Water-Cure folks are already ''on a strike," circulating

Journals, and are in a fair way to dispense with both drugs
and die-stuffs. We would again suggest the propriety of
those drug-doctors engaging in some other pursuit which
will "pay" better and at the same time be more useful-
less injurious— cod-flshing, for example, or gathering rooU
and wirbs.

Water-Cures Wanted. — A correspondent
writes from 'Wheeling, Va., as follows

:

" The Increasing and rapid growth of our city, the popu-
lation of which is nearly 20,000 ; the dawning light of pro-
gression in Water-Cure, which has heretofore been dimmed
by Old Fogyism, and many other reasons, demand that a
physician of the right stamp—viz : Water-Cure—should be
established in our midst, thereby dispelling the gloom shed
abroad by Allopathy and its adherents."

Dr. Vail, now of the Concord (N. H.) Water-Cure, is seek-
ing a location for an Establishment. See advertisement.

A "First-rate Notice."—The Supreme Court,
;

at its last session in Franklin county, granted several peti-
;

tions for divorce, among which was Sarah A. Mott vs.
\

Darwin Mott, formerly eifltor of the St Allians Democrat.
;

Of this worthy the Sutland Herald kindly furnishes the
:

following short and pithy biography : .

"We know that man, D M . He came to St.
;

Albans with a long face, a silver-headed cane, and Eiev.
;

prefixed to his name. He preached one faith a few months, i

and suddenly changed it. He preached and went hunting 1

the same day. He lectured on Temperance (and the people
were astonished at his stolen lectures and feigned honesty)
and got drunk. He lectured to young ladies and played the :

adulterer. He kept a bad school—edited a reckless paper— !

stole money from his (borrowed) boy, and charged the theft i

upon the servant-girl—got the office of Deputy Inspector-
got drunk on smuggled liquor—took one shirt, another
man's wife, and a bundle of manuscript sermons, and ran
away from his own wife, his paper, and a crowd of credit-

ors."

That man ought to be handed over to the Allopathic

doctors. They would take away some of his " bad blood,"

physic him thin as a June shad, put on a blister-plaster, give

him cod-liver-oil, then in a few weeks hand him over to

the patent medicine or sarsaparilla swindlers. Then he

would sign any certificate, testify to tho potency of patent

medicine, linger a few long months, weeks, days, and

—

finally—be sold to the surgeons for dissection. We submit

the question. Would not such a course be more humane than

State Prison for life, or hanging by the neck ?

Cleveland, Ohio, is a reading city. One
thousand families take, on an average, ten publications each.

Including dailies, weeklies, and monthlies; one thousand

families average five publicStions each ; one thousand, three

each ; and two thousand, one each.—iVisw York Tribune.

[Upwards of FrvE IItjndred copies of the Watee-Curk
Jocenal are taken in Cleveland. And It is not only a read-

ing city, but a beautiful and healthful city.]

Don't oet Sick.—The Christian Register says

:

It is stated that the physicians of one of our cities have
agreed to raise their charges—meaning to live, however it

may fere with their patients. The patients had better strike

and resolve not to be sick 1— Westfidd Newt Letter.

To Country People.—We have received from
the Secretary of the Children's Aid Society, Mr. Charles L.
Brace, a circular addressed to "Farmers and Mechanics in

the Country," from which we make the following extracts:

We call upon every man in the country who has the op-
portunities for it, and who would do a Christian charity, to
assist us in getting these children work. There would be
no loss in the charity. These boys are, many of them, handy
and active, and would learn soon any common trade or
labor. They could be employed on farms, in trades, in
manufacturing; and many an intelligent lad might be saved
to society from a life of theft or vagrancy.
The girls could be used for the common kinds of house-

work. They are the children of parents coarse and very
poor, with many bad habits, but kindness has a wonderful
effect on the young girl ; and of thi,s, the vagrant child in
our great city gets little. A charity at this time of life

would do what no reform or good influence can do after-
wards.

It Is hoped that farmers will be found who will take
small numbers of boys on trial, receiving a fair compensa-
tion for their board, and then distribute them to those in
want of such, through the neighborhood or country. Good
references of character are in all cases demanded.

All eommunications on this subject will be addressed to
the ofiice of the "Children's Aid Society," No. 20 New
Bible House ; or, after the first of May, to the Clinton Build-
ings, Astor Place. Charles L. Brace, Secretary.

We heartily commend this philanthropic and Christian

enterprise to the country readers of our Journal. Let us

see what can be done to save the poor children in whose
behalf this appeal is made. Those who have already grown
up in the ways of crime and shame may be beyond our
reach ; for the young at least there is hope. Who would
not stretch out a hand to save them ?

Milk-Leg.—J. M. M. " What ought to be done
for a bad ease of fcilk-Ieg, of four years' standing, now very

sore and lame, and of the color of a bad bruise ?" Keep the

bowels very free with coarse food, and injections if need be:

let the whole diet be very plain and simple ; use the wet or

dry pack (according to the general temperature) occasionally,

so managed as to induce moderate sweating ; and wear wet

bandages to the limb a part of the time.

White Blood.—M. L. U., Ulysses, Pa. " Our
doctor tells us that the blood is white in the capillaries

which connect the arteries and veins. Is it so? If so, what

makes red cheeks ?" Your doctor has propounded a disputed

problem. The capillary system Is made of a minute ramifi-

cation of arteries, veins, nerves, and lymphatics; and the

probability is that the fluid called white blood Is a secretion

or exudation from the blood, or tho red fluid we call blood.

Loss OF Voice—Heartburn.—A. K., Quebec.
" I send you the two following cases, for which I should

be glad to learn If the Water-Cure furnishes a remedy

:
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• A lady, some years ago, took old, and ever since she has

completely lost her Tolce. She has always enjoyed the most

robust health. The whisper is generally quite audible and

intelligible, but at seasons of depression it can hardly be

understood. On one occasion the voice returned altogether

for a few hours.

"2. A lady ofconsiderable nervous excitability is constantly

troubled with heartburn ; sometimes it yields readily to a

simple remedy, snch as drinking milk or eating an apple ; at

other times it baflSes all attempts to relievo it"

TVe have cured many cases of loss of voice resulting from

colds. It requires judicious gymnastic exercises directed to

such of the respiratory muscles as are in a weakened or semi-

paralytic condition, in addition to full water-treatment for

the general health. Heartburn is a symptom of dyspepsia

or Indigestion, and will disappear if the primary malady be

properly treated.

White Pape k.—A correspondent wants to

know if white unglazed paper is poisonous. To write on, it

Is not poisonous ; but to eat or chew, it is. Fish and poultry

are the rery tcorst articles of diet to overcome a morbid i

appetite with. Better eat of the ordinary flesh-pots.
j

Hydropathic School.—"What would be the I

probable expense of attending two terms of the New York
j

Hydropathic and Physiological School ?" About $200. S

Obstinate Ti-CER.—G. A., Eldersville. Attend
to the general health first. Give the wet-sheet pack occa-

;

sionally ; and adopt a strict vegetable diet Wet compresses
\

ara the proper local appliance.

Cold ob Hot Water.—A. E., Evansville, Ind.,

finds some discrepancy in the treatment of "congestive
:

fever," as respects cold or hot applications, in the writings of
;

Dr. Wood, Dr. Eausse, Dr. Shew, etc., and asks us to explain. ;

All the difficulty will disappear If he will look altcwjs at the
;

condition of the patient, and not at the name of the disease. ^

An ever-present indication is to equalize the circulation. If
;

the whole surface is hot, use all cold water ; if the head is

hot and feet cold, hot applications to the feet will most
^

promptly meet the indication.

Flatulence.—J. 0., Sardinia, 111. "My
symptoms are flatulence in the stomach and bowels, beat-

ing in the stomach and chest, difficult breathing," etc. Con-

stipation is probably the principal difficulty. Use the

phklnest and coarsest food, rub and knead the abdomen occa-

sionally, and daily take a sponge and sitz-batli.

BiuocsxEss.—M. L., New York. "Will you
please answer, in your next, how you treat biliousness ? A
young man, twenty-five years of age, who is troubled with

pain and fulness in the stomach ; has not a natural appetite,

and often a dizziness in the head, with a delicate constitution,

and subject to colds."

Give the patient a warm water emetic ; let him fast for

twenty-four hours, then eat very moderately afterwards of

the plainest food. A daily bath or wash is necessary for

cleanliness; and If his skin is yellow or jaundiced, he ought
to have a few wet-sheet packs.

Erysipelas.—J. C. C, New York. " Though
this disease is almost universally prevalent, yet it seems but
little understood and seldom, if ever, effectnally cured. I was
first attacked with it about a year past ; it returned three

successive times, and was cured each time by the application

of bruised cranberries; and though it has not returned

since, yet traces of it still remain in my face, and frequently

exhibits itself in & flcry redness of the face and a burning
heat, and keeps me in constant fear of taking cold and hav-
ing it break out anew. If I may trespass on your time, I

would take it as a special favor to have you briefly notice it

In the next number (or as soon as convenient) of your valu-

able and instructive paper, the ' Watee-Cuke JotJEN.iL.'

Is it your opinion that tho disease is affected by the constant
use of flesh-meat, &c.» and if so, what course of diet would
you recommend me to pursue?"

The common causes of eryslpela.s are salted meats, grease,

fine flour, and seasonings or condiments of all kinds. The
^

f^ee use of fresh flesh-meat also tends to induce It. The
proper diet therefore is, obviously and naturally, plain, uncon-
centrated fruits, vegetables, and farinacea. Don't forget a

little washing of the whole surface, for " cleanliness is next
to godliness," in all bad humors.

Hard Water; &C.—A. E., South Fraiuingham, ( We h»vc in this country what we call freestone water and

Mass. All the questions you propound are fully discussed

in the Hydropathic Encyclopiedia. It would take a very

long column to answer them here.

A Pathological Problem.—H. S. H., James-
town, N. Y. " In the March number of the Jotosal I dis-

cover the following Hydropathic cough recipe, which I pre-

limestone water, &c. I have asked several whom I thought

were learned and onglit to know, but they do not agree.

Some say rain or distilled water is soft water; others, warm
water; and for that reason apply it to pond or standing

water. From the reading of the cold-water books, I supposed
what we call freestone water is what we mean by the term
soft water—am I right? Again, some In this country say

disease

lungs—

w

Water Is soft when it will readily dissolve soap so as to

. . . i ? . ., , " .. . that constant or daily bathine in water will brinesnme is all right: but as the modus operandi of cure seems - , .„ ./ ^ .

^
a. ^ . , ^ T.i of the lungs—will it do it?"

to conflict with my preconceived notions of things, I take '

this opportunity of exposing my ignorance and asking for

information. I have always supposed the object and office of
, , i. j . , ,^hydropathic purposes water should be both

\
soft and pure ; for all pure water is soft, but soft water Is

j
not necessarily pure. To the second question—No.

Calk aiilr Sopirs.

Wx feel that our resden, I

Friemds, with whom we may
and to whom we may suggest i

distant, are not STHa2co»«a, but

I and bare a quiet familiar talk,

r CoNTKBsaiioN, Discttbsion and

, , J », V I J o- » - make a cood suds. It is pure when it holds nothing in so-
have always supposed the object and office of

j j^jg^ -por

u
„

.

every 'cough remedy' was to promote an ea.<;y expcctora- '

tion, and thereby to assist nature in her efibrts to throw off

the offending matter accumulated on the lungs. Now, by
following the directions of the recipe above alluded to, it

appears evident to one with my present limited knowledge,

that you effectually close up within the system what nature

is making an effort to throw out, which of course must then

be disposed of in some other way. Now, If you can enlighten

me and some others of your readers on this subject, through

the JoxTBN'Ai, without taking up too much room, I shall be

duly thankful.

"A Watek-Ccee Cottgh Eecipe. By one who has 'tried

it'—Place a glass or cup of pure soft water within reach,
and whenever inclined to cough, or feel an irritation or tick-

ling in the throat, take a swallow or sip, with a determina-
tion not to cough. Continue this perseveringly, and 'my
word for it' the most vexatious cough will be removed in a
much shorter time than by the use of any other means
known to—yours truly, "

e. f. k."

Your ignorance is no worse than similar ignorant notions

we find in medical books. How It is that a few drops or

sips of water can close up offending matter within the sys-

tem, would puzzle Jisculapius himself to explain. We should

think it might mix with, dilute, and half wash away the

stuff, providing it affected it in any way. But coughs are

often induced by a tickling sensation ; and this tickling sen-

sation is induced by a dryness or feverislmess, or want of

mucous secretion in the mucous membrane of the mouth,

throat, stomach, or windpipe ; and, by affecting the respi-

ratory muscles sympathetically, excites coughing. Now,

Flower Seeds by Mail.—Just as we expected.

We had estimated correctly the desires, wants, and wishes

of our distant country patrons, who prove to be amply blessed

with taste, refinement, and a love of the beautiful in nature.

Every woman desires a flower-garden, and so does every

man, though he may have heavy work to do, and It is im-

possible for him to attend to the adorning of the door-yard

or garden, or he may feign to feel no interest in such mat-

ters. But offer him a fragrant bouquet when he returns to

the house for his meals, or to rest, and see the •' sunshine"

in his eyes ! Yes, be he ever so tired or troubled, a tiesh

flower will aid to^heer and comfort him.

We have the seeds of nearly a hundred varieties, (see

Mahch ncmbee for a list) which may yet be sent by

mail, in time for spring planting in the Middle and Northern

States. We have made arrangements by which we arc en-

cool water, frequently sipped, w'ill supply the moisture, cool !
"bled to send douhle the varieties offered in our March

the fever, allay the irritation, and thereby prevent the cough- \
number. In smaller packages, that is, for 15 cents, we will

]
ing, &c. &c.

A Trio of Questions.— A. E., Framingham.
;
" I should like to propose two or three questions In regard to

tho use of water on the head, &c 1. Is it best, ordinarily,

to wet the head all over—hairand all when taking the

morning bath, especially in cool weather ? 2. In syringing

the ear for deafness, &c., is there no danger of too much
; water reOTrtmin(7 in tho ear? In using the heating ban-

dage over the ear at night for the same cause, (deafnes-s) is

: there danger, ordinarily, of taking cold next day, if ears and

side of the head are well washed in cold water and left un-
' protected?"

\ 1. It is usually the better way If the h.iir be not too thick.

2. No. If any uneasiness is experienced after syringing, it

may be absorbed by a little cotton-wool. 3. Not in

Cough and Expectoration.—S. D. A. " Is

there any way (hydropathlcally) to stop a violent cough and

expectoration, when the system Is so reduced by prolapsus,

&c, as to require an immediate check?" Much depends on

the cause. If from consumption. It cannot be suddenly ar-

rested. If a severe cold or acute inflammation, wet cloths

to the neck, the chest-wrapper, and derivative hip and foot-

baths, will almost always succeed very promptly.

AscARiDES.—F. A., Fountain. " I have been
troubled with small white worms from infancy. What is

the remedy ?" Eat mainly unbolted and unfermfnUd bread,

with good fruits; free injections are also occasionally useful.

Dr. Fban-klin's "Water-Cure"' Establish-

ment.—The Fredonia (N. Y.) AdtertUer gives the foUow-
SnowERiNG THE Head.— J. B. B., Sparta.

"Why is it injurious to take tho water of the shower-bath
, „ ^gj^ri tion'

on the head? I have always been in the habit of doing so
{ "l-rf,!, fl,,o edifice, on Temple street is neariy completed,

without inconvenience " So have wo and many others. It ! and will be ready for public patronage on the first of May.

Is objectionable only in feeble persons, or those liable to local

determinations to the brain or lungs. In such cases the

shock disturbs tho proper balance between the circulation

and respiration.

Soft Water.— L. B. M., Griffin, Ga. "Will

„.. inspection, we were struck with tho peculiar conveni-

ence and adaptation to the objects in view. There are up-

wards of fifty rooms in the building. On the basement or

ground floor, are bathing-rooms, and two of thera are swim-
ming-baths. There are also on this floor a kitchen, dressing

and sleeping-apartments, vegetable and wood-rooms, 4c.

On the second floor, to which there are three front en-

trances, are the office and private family apartments <
"

"

j
send, post-paid, any tico kinds or varieties on the list ; for

< One Dollar, fourteen varieties; and for Five Dollars,

( EiQiiTT varieties—enough to beautify the pleasure-grounds

• of any private residence, Water-Cure establishment school,

\ or college. It will do in this latitude to plant flower seeds

I in May or June, and farther north, still later. Postage-

) stamps may be enclosed in a letter and remitted in place of

small change. Address Fowlees and Wells, 803 Broad-

way, New York.

Prices Rising.—With the rise of prices for

i wheat, com, md all other sorts of provisions, comes a cor-

\
responding rise in the price of house-rents, labor, and nearly

j
every kind of i^ricultural and manufactured productions.

( Printing-paper has advanced from twenty to twenty-five

least
I
per cent, while the wages of printers, stereotypers, and

binders, have gone up in the same ratio. Books cannot now

be manufactured as cheaply by twenty per cent, as formerly,

notwithstanding the improvements in machinery. But

when the "staff of life"—provisions—becomes more abun-

dant and when the world's people " stop fighting," and en-

gage In more humane and sensible employments, then

BOOKS may become more plentiful and accessible, schools

more liberally endowed, a higher and better development of

the race attained. Now, while a part of the human family

are at war, others must work to provide them with food and

raiment Thus, a great loss in time, property, and human

life is sustained, and the world put back. Still, ire rfo hdieve

in "THE GOOD TIME coMiso," and shall, with the aid of our

friends, continue to work for it

you please inform ns what is meant by the term soft water? * Superintendent, a large parlor, dinlug-hall, and kitchen. On
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the third floor,

either side of :

feet high, whiel
the occ-uiuuits.

siuni, while the

of observation,
appropriated foi

position of the

admirable systei

credit upon the

a \&Tse parlor and numerous chambers on

a ha!l"ll>li feet long by 10 feet wide and 12

1 latter is to bo occupied as a sltting-rooiu by
The fourth story is to be used as a gymua-

cuiiola above will afford a commanding place

The roofs are mad; so nearly level as to be
r promenade. On the whole, the entire dis-

space seems to have been made under an
m of utility and economy, and reflects much
author of"the design.

Going the wuole S.\m Patch.—The Schoharie

SepuhlU-an says : "A hog owned by Reuben Decker, who

lives at Boucks Falls, recently slipped off the bank, striking

upon the ice, falling about 100 feet. The water being high,

the hog was carried over the cataract, a succession of falls

about 150 feet Three hours afterward he was taken out of

the water abput one half-mile below the falls, alive, having

sustained no injuries with the exception of one lame leg.''

A Discussion.—We have received several aum-

bers of the Democratic Transcript, publislied at Canton,

Ohio, and containing a discussion ou MeJkal Eeform be-

tween Mr. John Grable, a zealous Ilydropatliist, and a rcgu-

liir and somewhat rabid Allopath. Mr. Grable li.is the ad-

vantage of being on the right side of the question, and has

therefore no occasion to fear the onslaught of a dozen M. D."s.

The crowded state of our columns precludes the possibility

of copying any portion of the discussion.

Miss H^uiriet A. Judd—a medical gi-aduate

—

is now practising Hydropathy suceossfiilly in Waterbury,

Connecticut We are assured that Miss Judd bids fair to

occupy a prominent place in the medical profession.

MATBiiioxT.—The Matrimonial Correspondence

is necessarily deferred till our next number.

FOWLERS AND WELLS,
No. 308 Broadway, New York.

Medical Works and Surgical Instruments

for physicians and others, may be ordered by express,

through FowLEES and Wells, 308 Broadway, New York.

Manikins and skeletons will also be imported for lecturers,

or medical colleges.

Anatomical maps, and drawings the size of life—complete

sets of eleven figures, on canvas, with rollers, $25 00.

TuE Water-Cure Ho.me. — Oyster Bay, si-

tuated on the north side of Long Island, and about twenty-

five miles from the city of New York, is acknowledged by
all who arc acquxiinled with the place, to be one of the most

beautiful and healthful that can anywhere bo found. Years

ago, Dr. Shew was attracted to this locality by the beauty of

the scenery and the abundance and purity of the water—it

being the purest on record—and he spent two seasons in the

prosecution of Water-Cure among this ancient people. He
could not however, at the time, succeed in making a pur-

ch.isc of suitable property in the place, and so for the time

abandoned it. lie has, however, of late accomplished his

wishes, and proposes, in connection with his family and as-

sistants, to make Oyster Bay a uome for invalids who may
seek his advice.

In addition to the ordinary advantages of a good Cure,

there is at Oyster Bay access to bea-datding, which in

many cases is a desideratum. The exhilaration and benefit

that is obtained from this kind of bathing can best be appre-

ciated by those who have experienced them. Rowing, sail-

ing, and fishing, for those who have a desire for the sport,

can all be enjoyed in the highest degree of perfection. Alto-

gether, a change from the city or country to the sea air. It is

believed, can but be attended with the greatest benefit.

Tub Watee-Cube Home is likewise to be made a

ScuooL OK IlEALTn. The proprietor proposes giving frequent

lectures on Anatomy, Physiology, Dietetics, &c., and par-

ticularly on the appllc-ition of water as the means of curing

I

diitei'ie. While the tjody is being healed, the object will be

I to instruct and interest also the mind. In this way much of

I
th',- t dl'jusness that nsaally attends a sojourn at a Wator-

Cnre will be avoided. The lectures and instructions will all

be free to the inmates of the establishment ; and it is pro-

posed to make the expenses generally as reasonable as the

case will admit o£

Here, then, are proffered to the invalid a combination of

advantjigos which it is belie.ved will not easily be surpassed.

There are the fiue groves and walks, the pure air, the mild

climate, the water—in short, every thing that goes to make
up a most desirable resort

All woeks noticed in thb department of the Joukxal,

together With any others published in America, may be

procured at our office, at the publishers' prices. Eueopean

WoEKS will be imported to order by every steamer. Books

sent by mail ou receipt of the cost of the work. All letters

and orders should bo postpaid, and directed as follows:

FowLEBS AND Wells, S08 Broadway, New York.

Minnie Hermon
;

or, A Night and its Morning.
A Tale for the Times. By Tuuklow W. Brown, author

of " Temperance Tales and Hearth-stone Eoveries."

[Price, prepaid by mail, $1.50.]

This is well designated on the title-page "A Tale for the

Times." It is a Temperance story of thrilling inti.i\'>t. and

full of true pathos and earnest feeling. Mr. Brown, \\ ho is

well known as editor of that excellent paper the Cuijuija

Chief, and as a zealous and efficient laborer in the field of

Temperance reform, is an eloquent writer, and a true, warm-
hearted, whole-souled man. "Minnie Hermon" is such a

book as one has a right to expect from the pen of such a

writer. It will do its work for the " Maine Law," aud for

the salvation of humanity from the blighting curse of In-

temperance. The author says in his preface: ."You will

bear in mind that every chapter in this book is "ilraicn

from life.^'' We are glad to learn that it is having a great

sale.

Elliott's Fruit Book
;

or, American Fruit-

Grower's Guide in Orchard and Garden. By F. E.

Elliott. New York: C. M. Saxton. [Price, prepaid

by mail, $1.25.]

This is a new work by a distinguished practical fruit-

grower of the Wesl, aud comprises a compend of the history,

modes of culture, propagation, etc., of fruit trees and shrubs,

with descriptions of nearly all the varieties of fruits cultivated

in this country, their adaptation to localities and soils, a

complete list of fruits worthy of cultivation, etc. Mr. Elliott

seems to have prepared his work with care, as well as with

that genuine love_ of his subject which is so essential to the

vitality of any work. We commend the book to the atten-

tion of fruit-growers in all sections of our country, and par-

ticularly to those ol' the West. To them the author's prac-

tical experience, recorded in his work, will be of great value.

Al.COUOL AND TUE CONSTITUTION ov Man.—This

is one of the popular publications of Messrs. Fowlers and

Wells, New York. The author presents the chemical pro-

perties of alcohol, and its leading effects upon the healthy

human cousliUition. The work gives a L-rr.n :i;iioui,t of in-

formation on the subject investigMi.^: iupamed

by a colored chemical chart which -jw
:

i

.

1

1
\ aluo.

[Price, prepaid by mail, 30 cts.]—jBit^M/irj <_ /iri:'ua,i AiJc. .

Phrenoloqxcal Journal.—This Journal has
|

reached its nin-t^cntli year with the commencement of this
;

year, and is prospering continually. It is a work really
j

deserving patronage, as, aside from tlie science its name in-
J

dicates as its appropriate sphere, it treats of a great variety
\

of subjects in which the great body of the reading public
\

are iuterested, and in a forcible and interesting manner.

Published monthly, at $1.00 per year, by Fowlers and
,

Wells, 308 Broadway,New York.—Gramte Farmer.

Putnam's Monthly for April [price $3 a year]

has Several articles of great Interest Its critical and inde-

pendent notices of new publications, American, English,
J

French, and German, are alone worth the price of the work. :

The reader may always open Putnam with the certainty of
J

finding something readable, fresh and racy.

NEW WORKS AND NEW E13I-
'ilONS,

Not included in our regular list all of which may be
ordered aud received by return of the first mail, at the prices

annexed. The postage will be prepaid by the Publishers.

Letters, with remittances, should be prepaid and directed to

FOWLEKS & WELLS,

SOS Broadway, New York.

Philosophy of the Human Life. By Dr. Jen-
nings. ' 87 cts.

Sargent's Temperance Tales. - - - $1 25

Thoughtsfor Young Men. By Horace Mann. 30 cts.

Thoughts for Young Women. " 30 cts.

Two Lectures on Temperance. " 30 cts.

Downing's Fruits of America. - - $1 50

Minnie Hermon : A (Temperance) Tale for the
Times. By Thurlow W. Brown. - - - $1 50

Charles Hopewell ; or Society as it is. 62 cts.

Beechi'r's Lectures to Young Men. - 87 cts.

Lectures on Life and Health, or the Laws and
Means of Phybical Culture. By Dr. Alcott - $1 25

Mesmer and Swedenborg ; their Doctrines com-
pared. By Prof. George Bush. - - - - $1 25

Sherwood's Manual for Magnetising, with a Mag-
netic Maehinc. 60 cts.

Me.^uierism in India. By the celebrated Dr. Es-
daile. 87 cts.

Sbado^v-Land
;

or. The Seer. By Mrs. E. Oake3
Suiith. 30 cts.

Woman's Rights Convention. Proceedings at
Broadway Tabernacle, New York, Sept,, 1853. 30 cts.

Hints on Dress and Beauty. By Mrs. E. Oakes
Smith. 30 cts.

Woman and her Needs. By Mrs. E. Oakes
Smith. - - 30 cts.

Woman and her Wishes. An Essay. By Thos.
W. Higginson. 12 cts.

Freeman's Companion ; or. Wisdom's Guide.
With Moral, Political and Philosophical Views, to illus-

tnile the general cause of Truth, Justice, Virtue, Liberty,

and Human Improvement - - - - $2 liO

Rationale of Crime; with Appropriate Treat-
ment With Notes .md Illustrations. - - 87 cts.

A Compendium of the Theological and Spiritual
Writings of Emanuel Swedenborg; selected from more
than thirty Authors, and embracing all his fundamental
Principles ; with copious Illustrations and Teachiugs, and
full Life of the Author. $2 50

Class Book of Chemistry. By Professor You-
mans.-------- - $1 00

Glances at Europe. By Horace Greeley.' $1 25

Beaumont's Experiments in Physiology and Di-

gestion. $1 25

NOT MAILABLE.

Webster's great Unabridged Quarto Diction-

ary. *6 00

Muller's Principles of Physics and Meteorology.
530 wood-cuts and 2 colored engravings. 8vo $4 00

Weisbach's Mechanics of Machinery and Engi-
neering. Vols. 1 and 2, with 900 wood-cuts. - $7 50

Technology ; or, Chemistry applied to the Arts
and to Manufactures. By Drs. Knapp, Konalds, and Rich-

ardson. Vol. 3, with additional folio colored plates. $5 00

Fau's Anatomy of the External Forms of Man.
For Artists. Edited bv K. Knox, M. D. S vo., and an

Atlas of 28 plates 4to. Price, plain, $« 00, colored, $10 00

Prof. Nichols' Architecture of the Hea'sens.

Ninth edition, entirely revised, steel plates and wood-
outs. *8 00

Uterine Diseases and Displacements.—Dr.

Tnall's new work, which was announced as forthcoming in

our last, will soon be ready. It covers the whole ground of

diseases of the uterine system, and of the various nial-posi-

tlons or displacements of the uterus and its app?ndages. The

most important subjects are illustrated with colored engrav-

ings, many of which are from original desigu.s. Inflamma-

tions, ulcerations, tumors, mismcnstruation, prolapsions of

the uterus, retroversions, anieversions, inversion, etc., etc, ^
etc., are clearly described and illustrated, and the appropriate

medicinal, mechanical and surgical treatment indicated.
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A LIMITED space of this Journal will

w given to »dc*rtiBeiacol», oo the folluwiog terms :

For a full pag«, CD« iDODth, . .915 00

For h&lf a coltmin, oce moDth, . 13 00

For a card of four Unee, or less, one month, 1 00

At th«se prices tho sumUest adTurtiaemeDt unoonU

O LKSS IHAN OS« CBSr A USB fcr BVSaV THUI-8AN0

Fayzneut in i

CVRZ IN^TIT^TE,

tsh Ibo Watkh-

fora

All Advertisements for the Watbh Cci*e Jvy^yxL

hoald be sent to the puhlisheia by tte liret cf the

mooth preceding that in which they are expected to

eSFater-Curc 3S£tablisl)ments.

Wyoming Wat;
at Wyoming, N. Y.—

IvDgth. Th«-s« have embntciKl D..'Srriptive Aiiatoin
rhystology. Human and Comparaiiv« ; the Laws
H'-aKb, lUid the His oo*. Pathology, Caucts. SympiuD

a fow private l<*cti>r<rs lo ladies iipo*: sutj«cu of ih« !ii

' ling tu the sptcml diseases and bygie

fall of
Mossrv. FowLXus
bbtaiuvd from private sources, a coosiderablo number of
ntaps, models, and specimens in bunuui and oomrarative
onai^^'my. Tho interest *-xcitud by ihfj; l^n-rCB lidSue-

p:maneQily in our luslitu-

ia plea<'ftntly sitaated upco
western THiige of hilla borderiu? the valley of U yoi

in the .-Smte of New York. It ia surrounded by i

niag the diseases
) bare treated and oursuccese, we will send gratis, on

lion p(>8Upaid, our Ke(>ort of nearly 40U cases,
itistical lalites and details of treittment.

I are 93 50 to $7 per week, payable weekly.

New Lebanon Spkings Water-

|

Cukx.—This Ixiig-estatlisked and well-known fnstitu- '

tinn, sitnated in the midst of a region abtmnrling in bvan-
ful and varied ftci-u<-ry, luid supplied with ou abundance
of the FORiBT ar.il Bt'vtXt>T aat»r, will be re-openud for
tbe reception of ptilieiiU ti.rly in A|iril ueil. The medi-
lal depnrinivnt is to be under the care of William A.
HAwI«y, M. D., who is at present associated with Dr.
Uedorttin, at his establishment at Saratoga Springs.
The Proprietor congratulates himself and tbe public that
he husMcurvd his

.
services, both on account of his ao-

qiiaiutance with, and skill in, watei-tri^alinent, and b4'-

cause the arrangement is to be a pernuuiuat one.—D.
C Proprietor. Mch. tf.

Hydropathic and Hygienic Insti-
TLTB R. T. Trall, M D., PftoPBiBTOR. Tliis com-
modiOQS fstabliatinienl, 15 Laight St., coo now &ccom-

, Officb Co>sCLTATioN!i, by Dr. Trail, personally.

Drs. Taylor and Hoeford.
4. School D&.paktukkt, fur the education of pbyalo-

lOgical leathers and leclurera, and hydropathtc ptiysi-

ciana. TE»CH4iW: Dr. Shew. Dr Ta>lor, l)r. W«rIIing-

ton. Dr. Suodgraas, Dr. Trail, L. N. Fowler,aod Miss A.

^'ni^lar Terms cmmenco March 1, July l.and Xo-

5. PROVISIuS O'ltfOT. I

pAratiuns, dried aiid
j

6. BoaSdi.no, for tl K-ho desire the dietary of the

Ths Water-Cure Home, at Oys-
TBB Bay,^ MILKS FaoM Nbw York; Josl Shbw, M.
D., PuvtaciA^ AMD PKoPRiBTuK.—This establisbmeut

ts aiiuaied m cue of the most romantic and healtb.ul re-

gions tbAi can anywhere be found. The wat^r is abuu-

danl, and the purust no record. Sailiug, rowing, tisbiog,

sea'bathmg, without danger of surf. The buildings of

thd Coje are n«w and in the best of order; and, alto-

gether, tbe accommoJalioos are of the riml cIum. It ta

tne purpoie of tbe Proprietor to make this a model
Establishment, in uU rt-spects. In addition to the ordi-

nary uusiuess of the Edbtblishtnent, lirttcrs for advice

will be particularly attended to. Address Joel Shbw,
M. D., Oyster Hay, Long Island. N. Y.
:^.b.—The steamer -Cioton" leaves Fulton Market

t 1^ to S P. M., returniug early In the morning.
Tay'^t

Crystal Fountain* VVateb-Cure, at
Berlin Heights, Erie Co., Ohio.—This " Water-Cure,"
sr.-.Wd expressly for the purpose

"

uudei tho mauagemeiil of T
Sjrgery in

tiher
patbic treatment witb ease and facility, both for practi-

tioners and patients. The water is of the purest quality,

and the supply abandaut, aof

tbe force of tbe fountain head,
ings, surplying every room. 'I

plied wua apparatus for heating water, as wt-ll us air,

•o that p^tien-s can have baths, tar or water, at any de-

sirable wmpera:ure. The main building is US feet front;

1 wiDgs 3 stones high. Ihegynina-

>n as to be brought, by
> the top of the build-

im attached i« 90 fedt lung by
cbed ceding, so arra
nple opportunity lor

hIIow invalids the most
kinds of healthful and bealth-

Tbe groves and scenery are admit-

: thick

greens^ The gbologicaL iiittsrest of the

equals in tho West. Here can be viewed, within a few
minutes' wdlk, some of toe m>)st wonderful freaks of La-

ture in tbe upheavals of the earth, formiug deep chasms

be had of the surrounding country, the lake and islands,

foi* thirty miles distant. Tbe same prospect is spread
out b<4fore the view from the top uf our build<ngs.

The »rl is sandy and dry, tne air pure ; and for uni-

firm heal.bfuluesa, this locality is uuequatled in tbe
WesU
Tbe location is dulightful, being on the elevated lands,

four miles sooth of, and several hundred feet above, and
overlooking, Lake Erie. It is very accessible, being two
and a half miua south of the tietlin Station, on the

Cleveland and Toledo Railroad, inorlhom division j) four

miles north of theTownseud Station, (soaibem division,)

on tbe C. and T. R. R. ;
eight miles froi^ Norwalk ; and

forty-iix miles west of Cleveland.

The price ol a resideuee at tbe Establishment, inclod-

iog board, rooms, &c., with treatinont and nursing, is

frcm»6to»I2j>erw^ek.
Address " CrystiJ •'ountain Water-Cun," Berlin

Heig'its, Erie County, Ohio. May It

Por-FOKKSTVIIXB WaTER-CuRI
eslville, Chautauque Co., N. Y., eight miles from Di
kirk, on tne New York and Erie RiiUroad. The huneu

new, commodious, and the rooms pleaoont and ail

\
Kvoiy facility wUI be afforded the patient to tivvke t

' pleasant, and favor the restoration of loet heal
' m 95 to ^ per week, payable week

i.^ pAKKBa,M.D.. Proprietor. June
7.^

Patients bring for use in ireatmen
We

keep waim fires in cold weather, and warm bbabts at
all SdASOLS. We are fully and heartily committed to our
work, and we aspire to greater and stiil greater success
m the art of caring disens-.

Patients reach ua by the CufTnl-j and New York City
Railroad. Tbose coming from tbe east stop at War-
saw ; thoee fr..m the wtat at Likde.s. At either place
tbey will find both public and private
public conveyances leave at '* '* '

tution is an hour's ride from

Wyomisg, N. y., April, I

nreyooi-es. The
•cbckA.j/. ThelDsti-

tbf>r station

P. H. HAYES, M. D.
1. Afltfclt

Mount Prospect Water-Cure, Bing-
hamiou, Bioome Co., N. Y.—This retreat f^r the sick
continues with inoreasii-g {•rosperiiy. La>ge additions
having been made during the last winter, we are now
prepared to accommodate Oae Hundred patients, and we
can Say. with great cootidence, that our present arrange-
meuts are not excelled by any simihtr esiubtishment in

l3t. Our Loca'iou.—The buildings of thisloetitution are
situated in the midet of a beautiful and romantic grove,
whicb continues and covers tbe side of Mouvr Pkos-
PXCT, witb cairiage and fuot-walks running thniuf;h it

in different directions, overlookmg acenery
in beauty and grandeur. frum the " Cure'

ing privilegri

the Chbnango Ri
times excellent sailing an
so very easy of access thai _ ,

taken on ita smooth waters and enjoy a " sail." Wc
within ten minutes* walk ot tbe cenird of one of the i

tlouruhing and jbesctiful villages of tbe Empire Si
and acct^beible at all times by tbe Xew York and I:

2d. Water.—The water with which this "Cure '

furnished is, beyond a doubt, pu&bk and surrBa th
can be found in any other locaiioo in this State, vurvt
its temperature but a few dt-grees the entire y^er,'a
uoi. atteowd by droughts or ralLs, being in r<^(»Iity i

i jdst coropIeteJ i

, iiud uU uecchSiir;

3d. Physical Ererclaes —We 1

large Gymuaeium, wuh Ball Al:

4lh. Medical Department —This is under the untir

petent aud experie'uced NfRses. Their large expe^ienc
in Hydropathic practice, thorough knowledge of dise.nse
and the success that has attended their tfforU, are aolG

adminibtering and reliev

Particular i

diseases of the throat and lungs, for

adopted a new mode of tieatmeut (luh
proved very successful.

Tbesis From *5^to per week, (payable weekly,)

Patients will bring two comfortable a, two linen or
cotton sheets, one wooI*eu sheet, and towels—"all

P S.—Dr. T. can be consulted by letter; and pre-
scriptions sent to any j.art of the United States free of
charge-letters Kuet b-i prepaid to receive notice—

w

knowing in no way could he do more good.

Apl tf H. M. IUnxbv, Proprietor

Lebanon Springs Water-Cuke, Co-
mbia Co., N. Y., is 0[>en for SpriTig aud Sununei

t. For terms and other infurmati^n nddresE
A. HAWLsr, M. D., PbyaicUn. Msy tf

Elmira Water-Curk, by S. O. aud
Mra. R. B. Glbabo», M. D., who opened the tirst Cure
in the United States, west of the Hudson. They have
first-class srsisums in all departmeois. Tbe valuable
services of Dr. J. E. Lyon have t»«en secured for ih- en-
suing year. Address S. O. Gl&aso.n, M. P.. Eluiira,
N. Y. M.iy 8t

Concord "Water-Cure.— Dr. Vail*!
EstAblishmuut. at the Cnpiiol of the " Granite State,'
is op»--n summer and winter. No place nffonla supe rio

advantages for tieatment. Letters of inquiry a*iawere<
without charge. Prescriptious for home treatmuut,
Two comfortables, two woolen blankets, three coara
sheets, towels, Ac, are required for purposes of treat
ment ; or Ibey may be hired at the eatablishment.
Dectf

Nr\v 1L.LVEUN Water Cube.—Thi-
Ddw Itistitutiou is ax/W combl**t«^ -^^ ready for the re-

in of patients, with accommodations for treatin;^

Oneida Water-Ccre, located near
Rome, .V. Y., in one of tbe most pleasant and healthy
distncis to be fouKd in New York.
Extansive additions have been made to iha Mtatlish-

m*>nt, so thai we can cheerfullv compare it with itnv
similar esUblishment in the diaie. During th- pas't
screo yean, uultiiudes of pAtients have takfi
here, with what auccesa, we refer Uio tte
neiehbnrs and paimos.
H. R. 1;bmiaii of Ohio Is now ssMictated i

and they an' delurmined that the aick shall
advantages a;.d attention requis.te for their comfort and

. Dr. C,

^
From $4 to ts per Our ttddreMf Lo-

^ul'.^ !m.d.

rIyR. R Tbe Pro-
t a first-class Water-

he term From filty to sixty

Mass..twehe mi

Cure, in the ftillei

Thi>ae wishing for further information, by forwarding
I poet-paid Lettvr wilt receive a circular giving particu-
nra in full.—Dr. J. H Hbko and Prof. Dwight Rus
iiLL, M.D., Proprietors and Pbyaiciaus.
Westboro, Match, 1 ^o4. Apl 4t

Dr. Wesselhoeft's Water-Cure,
Bbaitlkbo&o, Vt , continues to receive piitients, for
whose recovery and comfort the undersigned pledge
themselves to spare no pains, that they may maintain
tbe fame of the establisbmeut. Its provisions for Hydro-
pathic purposes are unrivalleu ; and its supply

'

soft water 13 abuidant, cool and palatable a: all

without the use of ice.

Dr. E. J. U.KWENTHAL, Resident Phy
May 3t Mm. F. WzssaLHOEtr, Proprietress.

Mekcer Water-Cure, Mercer, Pa.;
Dr. J. and Mre. M. V. R. CatUu, Physicians.-A line

building, a uoble spring, and beautiful scenery—just
opening for tbe seaain. letters of inquiry ai>!tw<.rcd
without charge. Written prescriptions lor hniie treut-

to»7 per.v May ly

Glen Haven.—Persons wishtug tocon-
Bult us for medic;d advice wUl please observe—cur Fees

1. For advice, as to the propriety of water-treat-

2. Examination at our office, and prescription for
^

home-treatment, - g.no
3. Prescription by letter for home-treatment, - &.uO

b. Circulars sent free to al/'who wish for them.
6. All letters most b.^ post-paid.
7. Fees must be enclosed, or good reasons given for not

doiag so.

ft. Address Scott, Cortland Co., N. Y
,

Apl tf

The Sugar Creek Falls Watek-
Cdbb is situated !» miles south of IkLissiUon, fr.>m
which point, oo the O. and Pa. Railroad, it is passed
daily by stage. Ii is supplied with pure, soft Spring
W aTE«. Terms |5 per week. For further particulars
aldr_-33 S. FBEA8S, M.D.,
Apl t:' DeardorETs Mills, TuscHrnwds Co..O.

Tur. WaTKK-CuKE ESTAltLI.<lIMENT

for p;Ui!^[it3 iiiid boarders on the tifst of April. ^
^

Apl \i

E.G. Winchester, M.D., Practitioner
of Water-Cure, No. 3-.>8 Main at., American Block, Buf-
falo, N. Y.

Patients with acute or chronic diseAs.?, faithfully at-
tended at their bosses. Office consultations daily.
Apl tf.

Phu.adelphia Washington Square
Waticb-Cdrb Est.bli6Hm«nt. No. SI S. uth Siilh
StrtBt.—Dr. H. V. Usiiu oiiil T. D. Rsa, Propriclora
Surgsry, Obstetric, MiJ general practire alleaiird lo by

Cleveland Water-Cure Establish

SsBLVB, M P.. Pro'

CULUMBIS WATER-CCRE.
FOR LADIES ONLY.

A.;dr«M W. SHtP*i;D,M. D., Colunibi,., O.

Jiiay^n

Tarr>towh Watkr-Ci!RE.-This Es-
T, which vfoB cocfiumed by fire last year, hai

F. D. FiSMo.i, Tarrytown, li. T.

Granville Water-Cure.—For the
eatmrot of Dis«a«e» ..f Feninlei. AddriM—W. W
AKCuupT, M.D., Oranrille, Licking Co., Ohio.

New Grakfenbero Watkr-Cure.—For
fu!), print44d parlioiilurs, address R. Holla.no, M. D.
New Graefenhere, N. Y. A.ii: If

Newport, R. I., VV/.tkr Cure.— This
Eotablishm-jnt ia umy in ouro.-33r.1l oprrali™. •inde^

direc'Jon of Dr. W. V. REii, whom (ilesue to a.1

forpartieulars.

Georgia Water-Curb — At Kock
ar Marietta, Geor^a, ia

. CoJt.M. D., Proprietor.

Highland Home Water-Ccre, at
Fishkill Lauding, Duchess Co., N.Y. O. W. lL.r,
M.D., Proprietor.
The pure air and water, beautiful scenery, ISne larga

edifice, an easy across from ev.iry direction, combine to
r this a desirable place for tbose who need Hydro-
: treatment. This establishment ia Intended mere

particularly for the cure ofFemale disraaes ; but all other
remediable diseases are here tr*

Chicago Water-Cuke Retreat,
No. 6 Rush street, cor. Indiana, ChicaRo, III., where pa-
entsare received, afiliru^d eitberby chronic or acute dis-

I or out of the city, receiTes proini<t attention.
Feb. tf. J. \VaB.-:TKE, M.D.

Worcester Htdropatbic Institu-
», No. 1 Glbm Stbebt.—This Institution is well

arranged for treatment at all seasons. It will remain
under the medical direction of Dr. Gboki^k Hovt until
the return of Dr. Ro<:iBs from Pans, in April ISM.

BB«8 usually from »1 10 »9 per week. For treat-
1 without board, tS to ft per week. Nov tf

Lying-in Institute, 201 West 3Gth
by Mrs C. S. Bakbr, M.D., graduate. She wUl

i consult with and visit patients at their residences.

H. Kkapp, M D., Water-Care Physi-
cian and Surgeon, Lockport, Nin^ra Co., N. Y. Dr.
K. kec^pa constantly on hand and for sale, Water-Cure
and Phrenological iJ.H>ka, al New York prices, jan tf

Philadelphia.—Dr. Weder's City
r*TSR-Ci;BB £8ta£l:£Hmb>t, .Vo. 80 North Eleventh

G. H. Taylor, M.D., Practitioner of
Water-Cure, No. 15 Laight elreet. New York. Do-
meetic practice and office conBultotion* particularly at-

Dr. E. a. Kittredge continues to re-
live patienta ul his eslahliahnitnt, 24 Fraakliu Place,
oston.and visita th<^ sick anywhere In N«<w England.

Caxto.n WATER-Cn<E—Canton, II!.—
ddresp .Tamks Buiist.N. M D., Mrs. N. BuRBoa, oi

r. G. Q. Hr.oho. ck, Cafiton, 111. jan tf

Dr. Bedortha's Water-Curb Estab-
LiSHUExT is at Saratoga Springs. Aufj tf

For Ladies only. — Washington
Sprin<;s HYDH1.PATHIC Instituib, Muuutain Roa'l,
Piamfi^id, N. J.

T«;rm8and Circular < f this hijrhly r«-Bp«ctabIe «atab-
tifhmi^nt will he forwarded, gratis, W the tMidreMufHny
Lidy. Apl tf

Athol Wat e r Cure, Mass.—For
tfallhfuln<^sa of location, purity and sof'nera of wati-r,

ariety and beauty of scenery, nnd the lar^d {>roportion

f CDRis it has witncee«d, this tsiahtishmeut is aeemed

Tsnu-t : $6 to $T per week. F^ r p:»rticnlar« addn

TuE Jamestown Water-Cure will
be open for the reception of patients euuimer and winter.

E. Potter, M.D., and Mrs. L. M.* Potior. Oct, tf-

Water-Cure AVanted.—Dr. Vail,
of lh« ncord Water-Cure, is desirous of enlarging bis
Estftblishmt'nt aufficientlv to me^t tht* continually in-

demands for My<lTor;at!iic tr«atm<rDt. He wotild
location anywhcr>» in Nrw Hanapahlre or V«r-

wbo w'll famish a building fully adftpt«>d tu the [ ,

lar^ rnougb to f.c -onim'^dHte 4*) paUeots, or more*, ten
per cent, on the cos*. wi<l be guarantved for a t*-rm uf
y<aTS. A location nffijidinir such faeilittea that the
charts for board and trvainiHit nuiy be Hfdui*d, :sd»-
sirabli^. A country town, wiih romantic sceoerT, would
ba prefemd.^

^ ^

For Watkr-Ccre Establisumknts,—
The fia.-at aor's ff Fruit aiid Flowering Tri-fs and
Pl.ints, at the lowest rat*s. Calaloriirs^iis, Carriage
n,ii«l to Boston or New York — B. M. Watso?*. Old
Colony Nuiseriea, Plyninuth, Mas«, Apl It

To Propkietor.s of Water Cures!—
A H'oal ynunc man, of j-rrtctiral experiL-n<*« in l|\dr<^pM.
iiiy, U.nnerly liuih-afynlHUl at the principal l'.suillish-
mi-nls in <;etnwiRy and Ainfrica for the l«st five war*, ^
« ilh^I.j:rlic«,li.r re^. emv*. w:th«s . mph ym»nt bya good <

)

A line addr^ae'd C. A. C (to rhVofHce of this Journal) ( ^w II r...^ v.. 'mme^taT»> a-tenCon. Way It *
J: /

For Sale.—a Water-Cuke Kstab-
irpassed in wery r<-q>iiBit«* of
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^? NEW YORK CITY
AND

OlhVXGE MOUNTAI^^ WATEll-CURES.

The Subscribers have associated as Proprietors in the manage-

ment of the New York City Vvaier-Cv.re, 1V8 (formerly 184)

Twelfth street, corner of University Place, and the Orange Moun-

tain Water-Cure at South Orange, N. J., which is less than one

hour's ride from New York by railroad.

One object of our association is to afford patients the opportu-

nity of pursuing their treatment at either Establishment, or a part

in each, when the comfort or convenience of the patient requires it,

under proper regulation.

The situation, building and arrangements at Orange Mountain

have always been regarded as without equal in the country, and

we intend our managements to be in every way worthy of the

place.

The Establishment in Twelfth street, New York, shall sustain

the reputation it already has, and be under the care of Dr. Wel-

lington.

Transient Visitors will find a pleasant home by the day or

week, whether called here by business or pleasure.

The Establishment at Orange Mountain will open April 15th.

O. H. Wellington, M. D.

May It 0. W.May, M.D.

NOTICES OF NEW GRiEFENBERG.

Not the least important of the enterprises which have been undertalcen

in and about our city within a few years, is the Water-Cure Establishment
known as New Graefenberg. It is located on Frankfort Hill, some four and
a half miles south-east of Utica. The situation is one of much beauty, and
embraces all the requisites for the Hydropathic treatment ; abundance of

the purest water, picturesque scenery, fine air, pleasant walks, drives, &c.— Utica Daily Gazette.

Report of 1851.—This report must prove quite interesting to the Hydro-
pathist, or the liberal-minded practitioner of any school. It must be chiefly

so, however, to the chronic invalid, or to any one contemplating a course
of water-treatment. Many of the cases here recorded are of a remarkable
character, and cures have been performed at this Establishment which will

bear a comparison with those of any similar resort in the country. Its loca-

tion is fine, water excellent, and medical supervision of a satisfactory cha-

racter.—£c/eehc Joxir. of Med.

We acknowledge the receipt of a report of cases treated at this Estab-
lishment, which presents a highly creditable success in its sanative regula-
tions. When we take into consideration that nearly all the patients are
chronic cases—many of them laboring under a complication of diseases, and
who have become nearly discouraged by the failure of common treatments
this report is truly encouraging. Those who are desirous of availing them-
selves of water-cure treatment will find this Establishment among the best.—American Journal of Medicine.

New GkjEFEnbero.—This institution enjoys a high reputation. We are a
believer in Hydropathy to a certain extent. It is a fact that a judicious use
of water, as a remedial agent, will cure many diseases not to be reached by
any other treatment.— C'amtZfw Courier.

New Gr.kfenberg Report.—Some of the cures here detailed are really
wonderful, and we should be suspicious of their genuineness, were not the

high character of the gentleman presiding at the Institution a sufficient

guaranty of their authenticity. We have never enjoyed the luxury of wet-
sheets, sitz-baths, &c., but have known so many who have, and who came out
renovated and improved, that we must believe that the water-treatment
has no rival.

This Estab ishment, we are told by those competent to judge, is one of
the best conducted in the country. Dr. Holland, by long experience in this

mode of treatment, as well as personal experience of its efficacy, is eminently
qualified to stand at it^ hc^A.- Oneida Morning Herald.

While Home Water-Cures have been unable to succeed, we learn that this

E3tablishni--iat is being well patronized, and that Dr. Holland has had even
better success the past year than heretofore. He has effected many remark-
able cures. His patients speak in high terms of his skill and experience,

his frank and candid manner, and his exertions to secure their comfort and
improvement.— Utica Evening Telegraph.

This Institution, so favorably known, we learn from the best authority,
has been even more successful the past season than heretofore. We esteem
that man the best doctor who makes the most cures, whatever may be his
system of practice. Dr. Holland, in this respect, stands high. He is frank,
honest, kind, attentive, and skilTul. He does not humbug his patients, but
has etiectcd as many remarkable cures as any institution we know of.

—

Union Journal of Medicine.

As far as we have heard, all invalids who resort to New Gracfenberg
return well satisfied with their improvement, which is the best rccommen-
dation that can be t;CStO~Cl CH Dr. noll?..".^ his ^y^t^ni Cf practice. Tee-
totaller.

'

Full printed particulars may be had by addressing R. Holland,
New Griefenberg, Herkimer Co., New York. May It

3SusineH3 ^abertfsements.

The New Pocket Syringe, with
DiEKCTiosa FOR ITS UsB.— The midiTsigned lake
pleasure in otfering to I'le public, the Hydiyputhic Pro-
leasion, and eapeciaDy tu lamiliee, a new jtiid superior

by R. T. Tr»i.i,,"m.D.! giving coiiip"ro*directioiia'tor
tile einplnvniuiit of water i:ijeotioUB. The price of TnK
Niw Po. KKT SvRiN.JK 19 Only Three Dollara auj a

apace than a common pocket-book, while i'

tenal will last a lifetime.

Sent to any place deeired by Eipresa.

Agriculture ! Mechanics ! Sci-
INCK'. Spi-endid Ekoeavixos! One Dollar a
Ye^r ^-Thk ^'"OI'I-^'s JoU|Nal, an IlUistraled Record

fcfvery Number contains 3-2 large page's of Letter-
Frees, beautifUily printed on fine paper, profusely illus-

trated with l^ngravings, forming, at the end of each
year. Two Splendid Volumes, comprieing Four Hundred

FIVE HUNDRED

ir a Year, or Fifty
iptions commence

hS-ir;;
ALFKEl) E. BEACH,

Editor of the People's Journal,
No. S6 NoBsau street. New York City.

Postage on the People's Journal, cent per quarte

NOW KEABT.

I Science, Art,
)wledge, in accort

eral plan of the work. No publicatic

1 haa ever been produced with such magnif
t 80 cheap a price. Address as above.

Apl t

The People's Patent Office. —
This well-known establishment is still carried on, under

the personal superintendence of its founder, ALFRED
E. BEACH, by whom all the necessary drawings, apeci-

fications, and documents, for Patents, Caveats, Designs,

Foreign Patents, Ac, are prepared with the utmost

fidelity and despatch, ou very moderate terms.

Persona wishing for advice relative to Patents or In-

ventions, may at all timea conaiilt the undersigned WITM-
ot;T CHAROB, e ther personally at his office, or by li tter.

To those living at a distance he would state, that all the

s-nf, anj the expenses fif a jnuniey Ee thus saved.

When parlica wish i

of being enabled to

1. No'^fce or charjie ia made

iuess strictly private and con-

may be sent by express or

For further information applvtonr address, post-paid,

ALpilED r

for such eiaminatio
All consultatioQB

Bdeulial.
models from a

E BEACH,
Solicitor of American and Foreign Patents,

People's Patent Office, 86 Nassau street, New York.

One Copy, One Year -

Three Copies, " -
*

Seven Copies, "

Eleven Copies, *' -

Sixteen Copies, *'

Larger Cluba, at^l}1.25. Canada subscribers must

riabiy i

.ny the subscription, aa
nee. Address (post-paiii

L. J. WILLIAMSON^

FIFTY GOOD BOOKS FOE
SENT FREE OF POSTAGE.

M. Saxto.v, Agricultural Book
PCBI.ISIIER, 1,52 FLitoa street, (up 8tairB,)N. Y.

BOOKS FOR HIE C<!ITSiTRY.
I. The Cow, Dairy Husbandry, ui, itlle Breeding.

II. Ei'erv I.^dvhorownFlowerGardeDer. Price 25 els.

III. Tlie Ainencnn Kilchen Gardener. Price -25 cts.

IV. The American Ko>e Cultur«r. Price 25 cts.

V. Prize Es3a;s on .Marmris. By S. L. Dana. Prlca

Skinner's Elements of Agriculture. Price 25 cts.

VII. The Pests of the Farm, with Directions for Eitir-
taiion. Price 25 eta.

VIII. Horaes—their Varieties, Breeding, Management,
ic. Price -25 cts.

IX. The Hive and Honey Bee—their Diseases and
Remedies. Price 25 cts.

X. The Hog— its Diaenaes and Management. Prica

\1. The .\mericatt Bird Fancier—Breeding, Raiaingt

XII. Domestic Fowl and Oruamental Poultry. Prica

XIII. Chemistry made Easy for the Uaa of Farmers.
Price 25 cts.

XIV. The American Poultry Tiard. The cheapest and
best book publiahed,
XV -

ing «i

By Ri

Pric

I Field 1

. Price $1 -25.

ist's Kitchen Gardener. Price 75 cts.

XVII. Siorkhorl'aCheniical Field Lectures. Price^l,
XVIII. Wilson on theCultivation of Flai. Price 25 cts,

XIX The Farmer's Cveloplcfiia. Bv Bl..k". Price »l 25,

XX. Allen's Rural Architecture. Price tl J5.

XXI. Phelps' Bee Keeper
"

XXII. John.sl

Chart. Illustrated. Price

Lectures on Practical Agriculture.

XXVII. Dadd'i American Ca
Price *1.

XXVIII. Fessenden's Comple

Je Doctor. Complete,

a Fanner and Garden-

Culture of the Grape.
Price tt

XXIX. Alien's Tr.
Price »1.
XXX. Youatt on the Breeds and Manfigement of

Sheep. Price "5 CIS.

XXXI. Youatt on the Hog. Complete. Price CO cts.

XXXIII. Youatt and Martin on Cattle. By Stevens.
Price $1 25.

X.XXIV. The Shepherd's own Book. Edited by Yotl-

Skinner. Price $4.

XX.XVI. Allen's American Farm Book. Price tl.
XXXVn. Tho American Florist's Guidi. Price 75 cts.

XXXVIII. The Cottage and Farm Bee koepor. Price

XXXl'x. Hoare on the Culture of the Griipe. Price
50 cents.

XL. Country Dwollings; or, the Amerioau Architect.

XLIII. Nash's Progreisivi

ov in the country. Price 5

XLIV. Allen sDis as<.s of Domestic Animals,

A book for every

Price

XLV. Saxton'
XLVL liealti

XLVII. Smiil
HlMlB on arran
Edited bv Lewil

Rural Hand-books. 2 vols. Price %i 5D.

'a Southern Agriculture. Price $1.
's Landscape Gardening. Containing
ii.g I'aiks, Pleasure Grounds, Ac, 4e.

Flower Garden Directory.

I B, ok on the s

I. S^XTOV,

Another Advocate for the Maine Law.

" MlNNl K HERMON, or the Night and its Morning."
a ni..st iiiteresling and thrilling Temperance Tale, by
Tijt;RLOW W. Dbowh, the fearless editor of the "Ca.v-

uea Chief," and author of "Tmiperance Tales aud
Hearth-st.->ne Reveries."

, ,

The ab.>ve long-expected work will be published

S«TUBD»v, March 18ih, 186-4,

and will be an elegant 12i

four Illustrations designed

Orr and others. Price $1

Dealers desiring a aopply from the first edition

will do well to send in their orders at once, us the de
mnnd for tho book is already very large.

All orders should be eddreesid to

MILLER, ORTON 4 MULLIGAN,
Apl St Publishers, Auburn or Bufllslo,

1 by CofBn nd engraved by
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A CHOICE LIST OF POPULAR BOOKS,
AT GREATL'Z' ILZSDUCZSD FB.ICES.

Tm .tlmdoD of Fimiliei it tiUeU to the following lit o( VALUABLE BOOKS. In it win b< found choiM

Namtivii for jDTaiul« ud Adult ruding, Hiltoriea, Monl FicUoo, Medici and Kuming, Gift and other Worka,

SO CHEAPER BOOKS ARE OFFERED TO THE PUBUC.

History of New *\msterdam, or New York as it was, with interesting incidents of
ita luiseqaent growih and change : alio, of Philadelphia

'

tJl« aailv Settlement of America, ar.d the Resolution of

CkHh, «i cu.

Qg II

_ 1 Penn, and Reminiicencea '

By Piofeasor A. Daria. Sil Sne

California lUustrated. 12 Illustrations. By Letts. Price $1. Paper coTers, 50 cts.

Four Years in Wilkes' Government Expedition. By Lieut. George M. Colvoco-
reaaea, L'. S. Nary. 35 llluatialiom. 3"5 pagea. Price $1.

Life of Rev. George Whitcfield, from the London Tract Society. Illustrated.

218pag<!a,rovallSmo. Cloth, gUi, 50 cla.

Gems bv the Wayside : an Offering of Purity and Truth for all Seasons. By Mrs.

L. G. Abell. 4S« pagea, I jno. Eight line liluttrauona. Cloth, gUt, $1 ; do , fall gilt, eitra cloth, »1 50.

Arthur's Tales, for Rich and Poor. Improved edition. 18mo., cloth, gilt. Bound
in red and blae cloth, gilt, in neat caae, i$ cU. per vol.

I. KEEPING UP APPE.ARANCES. | 4. MAKING HASTE TO BE RJCIL
S. RICHES H.AVE WINGS. S. DEBTOR AND CREDITOR
». RISING IN THE WORLD.

I
«. RETIRI.NG FROM BLSl.NESS.

Mrs. Abell's SkUful Housewife's Guide. It has reached the sale of forty thousand.
CJoth, 50 eta. ; do. haK-boond, 31 eta.

The Last Work of Mrs. Abell—the Mother's Book of Daily Duties. Containing
HinU and Directioca for the Training of Infann, Miscellaneona Receipta, 4c. Price S« cla.

Woman in her Various Relations. By Mrs. L. Abell. 320 pages. Two Illustra-

tiona. A wcrk of aneqoalled raise for inatruction in the m;atery of domestic managemeDt. Seventh Thoo-

Abbotfa China and the English. 20 fine Illoslrations. 320 pages. 63 cts.

Abbott's Fireside Piety. 237 pages, with engravings. 56 cts. •

The Fanner's Miscellany, and Agricnltnrist's Guide : treating upon the Gases,
Salta, Atmoapheres, Macorea, VegeUblea, Kniita, Gardening. Grafting, Prcning, and AnunaJa; with Form of

Agreement "iih Ij.b,/rer», and a great variety of other uaeful matter. 60 IlluatiaUona. By George W. Mar-
•Imll. Neatly bound, 45 cla.

Parley's Book of Quadrupeds. Royal ISmo. 20O Illustrations. 56 eta.

Patent Adhesive Letter and Invoice File. (Patented June 7th, 1853.) A new in-
eference to, raluablr; papers. In this neat and csefol article, now in great demand,

every lover of order engaged in correspondence. _ Price of cap, letter, and
. paper sides, f I ; do. do. '

An Original Faemino Paper!—The
FaKMSa's CoupAMoN AND HoKTlcvLTL eal Gazvm,
edited by Charlea Fox (Lecturer on Agricultore in the

Stata Univeraity of Micnigao, author of the *'American
niltnral Text Book," Cor. Mem. of the Pbiladel-

Academy of Sciencea, 4e.) and Charlea Bella. J.
' State Agricaltural Soc'y, Ac, Ac.

)

and Practice,

and Children.
Each nnmber containa frt>m thirty to forty independent

articles, with namerooa engravings. Addresa CHaJtLsa
BiiTS, Fireman's Hall, Detroit, Mich.
We wUl not attempt to quote from the multitude of

flattering teatimooiaU with which the Press, throughout
the coQiitrv, baa honored thta work, bnt only remark
that the celebrated Prof. J. F. W. Johnston, of Eng

,
JoUBSii:"

Vol UUK III. began on the first of Jannary, and anc

U be supplied. Mch. 3t. ex.

jaS" In addition to the above, having permanent arrangements with the principal

Publishers of the United States, I am enabled to supply Country Dealers, Tka-

TELLING Agents, School Committees, Superintendents and Teachers, with

their publications, at their lowest rates.

US' Orders solicited, which shall have careful and prompt personal attention.

The lowest wholesale cash prices guaranteed.

R- T. XOUXG,
BOOKSKLLEE, BUBLISHEE, AXD STATIOXER,

May II a. 140 FCLTO-N STUEET, NEW YOKE.

COrXTRT LIFE.

DOWSING'S RURAL ESSAYS.
amw iDiTiox. pBicc 93 00.

Horticoltore, Tt««s, LaDdacape G&rdeniog, Agricaltare,

Rami Architectare, Fiuit, Ac, Ac. By A. J. Dowx-

IVG, ftothor of "Cottage ResideDces," " OowiiiDg'i

FniiU," Ac, Ac
" Mr. Downing'b works hare b«ea prvatlv mfloontial

lo r«comm«Qdmg amoog ui that life which *b.-u always

livme nyton aod caltiraliiig their
r aod BLquirer.

"Theae eaaaja are atnoog Mr. I>ow?»ix»'« b*tt «flf6rt«,

and we predic: for them a mon» extended popuUrity
than haa attended hia pr«Tioat worka."—Nauooal De-

"^hjk
********* eonlribotiooa y«t offeT«d that^eialt«i

fnL"—Chrwlian Inqninrr.

"Mr. DowxTisc haa her* prodoced a rery del ghtful
work."—LoDdoQ Art UnioD Journal

Pobliahed by LE .WITT A ALLEV.
May It 5: Dey < York.

Stearns & Co 's Mahmoth Cata-
LOGCft. coctaininga lUt of over two thou&aod Boo Kg nod
Pkotts, will be a^nt by mail, gratis, to aJI who may or-

der it. Thie Cataloffue ia invalnable for r^frreDce.and
Dooe ahoDld be without it. S. A Uo. contioD?, a« tfTt-
loffr«, to mail Booke at their Retail Prict^* to all paru of

the United Sutei and Cannda, vkmm op pobt4«;e.
Addreaa Stsarm A Co.. Publisher*,

AplSlb n Aon itreet, X. Y.

PaovoGRAPHic Gold Pen3 of the
BT qaality, funiisbed bv Fowlkbs a.id Wellb, JT.

, at 91 SO—ten: by mail, pcstag^ prepaid.
may b« had at |1 $5.

A Desirable Publication forCler-
GYMKN, TsiCHEas, Stodb.vts and others. JonmaJ of

Csrful Knowledge, and Record of New PubUcatioDi.
Publiflhed on the 10th of each month.
The Journal will hereafter contain more reading mat-

ter than any of the dollar oiagMinea. The Literary In-

telligence will be extensive, early, and reliable. Lnder
the head of Scientific Intelligenot<, we shall endeavor to

present as faithful an abe'.ract of the pro«rre8« of science

aud the useful arts, during the year, aa tb« limits of our

paper wHl allow. Our Book Notices will be brief and
prepared with candor, and intended not so much

The Best of its Class.—If you want
what the People and the Press pronounce tbx best

Agricultural, Literary and Family New«p«p«i'' of the

age, aubecribe for Moo&k's Rural Nkw-Yoekkb. It

has Six able Editors, and is unequalled in Variety and

Usafnlnesa of Contents. Otke NraBTEE-s TBors.i^XD

Namks hare been added to its books during the past

two months!—best evidence of superior value and popn-

larity.

In judging of it, comparatively, remember that the

Rl'eax is not a monthly of only 13 issues yeatly, but a

Large and Btautifat Wieelv of Fil'ty-Two Nombers!

The Fifth Volmne commenced Jan. T. Back

numbers furnished, or subscriptioos can brgin at any

Published weekly, in beat style, profusely illostra.

ted—each number comprising Eight Double Quarto

Pages, (40 columns,) at $i a year

—

%\ for six monibs, in

advance. Great r^doctioos and liberal premioms to

agents and clubs. Specimens free ; give us youi address.

Money properly encl'«ed, at our risk, if addressed to

March, 1S54. D. D. T. Moobe, Rochester, N. Y.

Credentials of the Rural New-Yorker.
Moore's Rceal Nsw.Yorkes h^a become a giant

among its kind. With a subacHption verging fast to

and accomplish it with the

Moobb'b Rubal Nbw-Yorkbb haa, from its 1

taken high rank, and rapidly inorrased in popular f

and now stands without an equal in its sphere, f
toned, practical and '* *

As an Africulta

Daily Un

MooBB's RCEAL Nrw-Yc
best Agricultural and Family

I. and the ar-
The character

I of the highest
Apl a b.

vhtch I

, the prices specified.

) the (

names of the Publishe
AJl tho princiual E.nclisu Memcal and THBOLOcr-

cxL Works will be cauJogued by aulhon, with pnc««
correctly stated.

TERaMS—Mailed to Subscribers at 50 cents per year,

io advance. The amount of Sub«:riptioo may be remit^

addressed to G. M. Xiwroif.

The Franklin Globes.—We invite
the attention of t^arhera, dealera, and others, to the
ab.)ve new series of Globes Being made by an euiirelv
new and improved process, they are much s'ronger than
other Globes, and are warranted against cncking. They
are printed 00 new plates, giving ihe latest chane«» End
divistooa ; are put up io the most attractive style ; and

other Globes in the Unitedj
sold at lower prices than any othe
States. A descriptive catalogue,
will be furnished on application t<

Mch. 6t. ex.
M, MooBC A < Y.

Copyright Gold Ornamented Win-
!
Dow-SH*PEa, of a Common or Superior quality, on Lir-

1
en or Muslin: a great variety of new Patten a not found
elsewhere, furnished without Duplicates, when dtdred,
at Retail or Order, at manufacturers' prices.

D. L P. Wbilev, 4^ East Broadwav, Up Stairs, over
the Chatham-square Pust-uffice. '

.\pl tf b

The Wool-Grower and Stock Re-
oiETEB is the only American journal devoUd to the

Wool and Stock «Bl wing Iiiri:BBST«. It contains a

vast amount of cseftl and kbluble information not

given In any other worx, and »hoald t>« In the hands of

BVBBT OwKBB o? DouB-wc Amimale, whether 1-icated

East or West, North or Sonth. PublUhed monthly in

ocuvo form, illnstrat*d, atOxLT Fifty Cekts a Ybab—
5 copies a.r %i ; 8 for $3. Vol. V. commenced July, '53.

Back volumes famished. Addreaa

Apl St b. D. D. T. MootB, Rochester, N. Y.

Werer*s Anatomical Atlas of the
DCLT Hl'H4!f Body. Ii:hographe«l and repuh!ii>hed by
jcDicoTf A Co. No. 59 B-. kmai. s'reet. New York, from
le Gertnan edition by Prof. M. J Wbbbb. consisting

'eleven entire fignrva, natoraJ s'le. with a comprehen-
, r, a

sheets, or mouni-d. S^ts.

Cancers Cttjed.-
New Orleana, is prepared
knife, or any distressing :

-Dr. Schell, late of
o tre.M cancers witboutthe
[irgiral operation. H« will

o7db?*^'

Unparalleled Bargains ! Extba-
oBDiKABr ATTBACTI058! At the celebrmted, largest,

cheap^t Carpel F :Ub}isbment in the Untied Sutcs, at

HIRAM ANDERSON-S, No. » B- wery, New York
importer of Engluh and French Carpeta, boyen will

find the largest Stock of Low Price and Medium, to

the meet tUborate Aubusaon, Mosaic, Medallion, and
Vvlvet Carpets, ever offered in th« world.

TEN SPACIOUS SALES-ROOMS
Above groosd : no damp BaaemenU or Vaults ander

the sidewalk to endanger the health of Lady purchasers;
each Salea-R£>om is devoted exclusively to 'one descrip-
tion of Carpets. The Wholesale and Retail Depart-
menu of this esubliahmect have been enlarred. and an
addition of two extensive Saics-Rocma, making a woo-
derful and gorgeous dis[jlay.

Salis-Room No. 1.

Floob On. Cloths. An Enormoos Stock of John
Hare A Son's celebrated English oil cloths: Elso,Ameri-
<:-9 door oil cloths of magoilicent satin finish, Fresco,
Marble, Italian, aod Scroll Paintings, from 4s. $d., 3a.,

4a., 58 , 66., to 9s. per jard, frjm 3 feet to '24 feet wide
and 90 long.

Salbs-Room No. 2.

IwGBAnc Carfets. Two hundred and fifty piecM 01
English and American Ingruin Carpetings, all new style,
manufactured expressly for this eetabliahment.

Sales-Room No. 3.

Three Ply Cabpbts. Ecgliah. Scotch and Ameri-
can Impt'nal Three Fly Carpeting, of oar own Importa-
tion ; gorgeous, splendid new style of pattern.

5albs-Room No. 4.

Low Pbice Ingbaiw Cabpbts. Three handred
pieces of Medium quality Ingrain Carpets, beautiful
large aod small paltema, manufiictared for the City

^ard.
•w prices of is. $d., 3a.,

Salbs-Room No. S.

Dbuggbts. English Druggets, i yardsRCG9 J

wide ; ;iOOO yards of low-priced DroggetiT 1

wide, at 3s. W. to 63 per yard ; also ah immecte asson-
ment o Moeaic Landscape. Axminster, and Totted
Hearth Rugs ; also eOtO Tcited Rug at l$s. to S4s. each.

Salbs-Rcom No. 6.

Salts-Room No. 7.

iLioN Cabpkts, with borders; MoMtc and Ax-
! piece, can be fitted to any atxed

1 tSoO to IIOOU.

ady A Sols, (Halifax.) and

f^, and cannot be

Dtroduced in t

bratcd Faciorief
others, England, all of our
which are exeluaively otir

found at any oUier estatliehi

Salks-Room No. ?.

AcBCssos Cabpbts They elicit the warmest e«Tn
mendaliune of every boholder, excel tn beauty end dora-
I'ility, are a-.ld et mtnierate prices, 1

'" " •
•

•

market at this establishment.

Sales-Room No,

ry, Brtiseela Thr^
1 Stair CarpeiiDg. rematkab!}

Sales-Room No. 10.

Patent Tapbstby Ixgrah* Carpetb-GoM. Plain,
While, Buff and Scroll Window Shedcs. at 6a.. 13s. 5i>8.,

*03..to $10 per pair; Table aod Piano Covers, Silver
and Braes Stair R(Kl8. Parlor Door Mats. Coir Malting

;

also, 4s. 3d., 53. 6d. White and Check Canton Matting,

ApM

D. L. P. Wkiley, Sign Painter, re-
moved from 7>4 Bowery, to 4}i East Broadway. Up
Suira, over the Chatham-Square Po>st-« ffice, iu ctuioec-
tion with W. L. Washbl-e>.

Lettered Shades to order and measure ; large Watch
Signs for Jewellers always on hand; Gold Enamel Let-
tering on Glass, warranted to stand. Blovk-Lettwr
Signs pot up lo order. Apl tf

Hudson Kiter Railroad.— Traina
leave Chambers Street daily for Albnnv and Troy.
Do and after Monday, Dec. 5, 1S»3, the Trmtna will nm

as follows

:

ExPBBss Tbain—7 A M., through in foar houis. con-
necting with Northern and Western Trains.
Mail Teais—9 a. m. Through Way Trains, 12 M.and

—5 P. M. AccommodatioD Train 1

-At 10)4 p. sFor Ta
For Fou ^bkekp^ib—Way Passen^r Tmioa

freight and Paseen
, from Chamber* Sti

at all the Way Su>ti<

ei-eera taken 1

nd SIst Streets

. from Chambers

Chambers, Canal, Christophe

TEAts»—At SAO T M. frrm Canj
ibaity, stoppipgat all Way Siatiots.

Edul vp Fbb>ch. Superuttendenl.

Employment.#-Two or three jour^
men, des'rrg bv«rd and treatment at a Wat»?.f:ure. and
aozioos 10 pay for the s*m«, in fart or entir*U. by »i r-

vic*e in the Cure and ufcn the crrunds b«ljnging, can
apply by wiur (sutinc caae. ability. Ao > toty. 7 .

P. H. Hira*,M D..
Mav, 1854. W yoming. V. y.

May St.

The BbownsvTlle Water Cure opens
on the lit of May, constdt-niMy improved again. Dr.
Bavii plrdgvs h-mself to do bi» best f- r thrse that way
put themselves urHer hia charge. Terms—9*) C

week, payable weekly.

Newport. R. I., Water-Curb.—This
(

Kstabliahment, ealebrared for its healthy and
location, baa been thoroughly refitted, and is now, with
its aildition of Fioatlvo SitA-BATBa. c

eligible spots for patuois. AdurtM Dr. W. F. Rsb
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Our Books are kept on sale as follows :

Fowlers Wells & Co., 142 Waahington st., Boston.

Thb Phrenological
Bdbt, DSSIGNKD BSPBCIAIXT VOB

Lkabnbks : Showing the exact lo-

catiun of all the Organs of the

Brain fully developed, which will

enable every one to study the

without an i

may be packed and sent with safety

by expreaa, or as freight, (not by

moil,) to any part i

~
'

Price, including box for packing,

only |1 25. FowLMg A Wills.

ingenious inventions of the
of Paris, the size of the

locfttipn of each of the

nologioal organs is represented, fully developed,

th all the divisions and^classitications. Those who

ery short time,

VACCINE VIRUS.
Letters addressed to J. M. Youart,

M. D.. at No. 189 Seventh Bt.,Ciucinnati,Ohio, enclohinff

$1,PKIM-Aii>,willbean«weredbyretun '

'

quills chargred with freeh Vaccine Lyraph, lent for that
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BOOKS BY MAIL.

FOWLERS & WELLS,
PIIBLISUERS,

308 Broadway, New York.

In order to »ccommc.d«le " The People " re«idiDg in

ftll pane of the Uoiled SlnU», the Publiehera will for-

ward by return of the Fikbi Maii., imy book named in

thii Lilt. The posUge will be pr..p»id by them nl the

New York Poat-Oflice. By thi« arrangement of paying

poatago in advance, fifty per cent, is laved to the pur-,

ohaaer. The price of each work, including postage, is

given, flo that the exact amoant may be remitted. Frac-

tional parta of a dollar may be sent in pUBtage-atampa.

All lettera containing ordera ahould bo poat-paid, and

directed as followa:

FOWLERS AND WELLS,
808 Broadwar, New Tork.

Water and Vegetable Diet in Scrofula,
Cancer, Aathma. Ac. By Dr. Lamb. Nol«a by Show.
Paper, 6.i cU. Miialiu, S7 cte.

Water-Cure in every known Disease. By
J.H. Ravme. Paper, 6J eta. Mualin, 87 cU.

Waier-Cure Manual : a Popular Work
on Hydropathy. Paper, 62 eta. Mualin,87cU.

Water-Cure Almanac ;
containing much

important matter for all clasaea. 6 cents.

Water-Cure .Tournal and Herald of Re-
forma. Devoted to Hydropathy and Medical Reform.
Pubtiahed monthly, ai One Dollar a year.

Accidents and Emergencies. By Alfred
Smee. »otes by Trail. Illuatiated. 16 cts.

Bulwer, Forbes, and Houghton on the
Water-Ti«atment. One large volume, 25.

Curiosities of Common Water. A Medi-
cal Work. From London edition. 30 cU.

Cholera; its Causes, Prevention, and
Care : and all other Bowel ComplainU. aO cU.

Confessions and Observations of a Water
Patient By Sir E. Lytton Bulwer. 15 eta.

Domestic Practice of Hydropathy. With
fifteen engraved Illuatrationa of important subjects,

from Drawtnga, By Edward Juhnaun, M. D. $1 50.

Errors of Physicians and Oihers in the
Application of the Water-Cure. 30 els.

Experience in Water-Cure in Acute and
other Diaeaaes. By Mrs. Nichola. 30 cts.

Family Physician, Hydropathic. By Dr.
Shew. A new and invaluable work for hVme practtce.

Frofuaely illustrated. Mualin, %i 50.

pacdia. A complete
""ygiene, with 300 engrav-
Two volumea, with near-

ly~one thousand pages. Price »3 00.

Notes by

Hydropathic Encyclopacc
Syatem of Hydropathy and Hvg
ingl. B^R.T. ftalMa-D. t»

Hydropathy for the People.
Dr. Trail. Paper, 62 cU. Mualin, 81 c».

Hydropathy, or Water-Cure. Principles
and Modea ol Treatment. By Dr. Shew. »1 25.

Home Treatment for Sexual Abuses, with
Hydropathic Maoagement. A Practical Treatiae for

Both Sexea. fly Dr. Trail. 30 cla.

Hygiene and Hydropathy, Lectures on.
ByR.S. Houghton, M.D. 30 cla.

Hydropathic Qoarterly Review ; a Pro-
fessional Magazine, devoted to Medical Reform, etc.

;

with Illustrations. Terms, a year in advance, |2 00.

Midwifery and the Diseases of Women.
A Practical Work. By Dr. Shew. »1 25.

Philosophy of Water-Cure. By John
Balbimie, M. D. A work for beginnera. 30 cU.

Pregnancy and Childbirth. Water-Cure
for Women. With Cases. By Dr. Shew. 30 cts.

Principlesof Hydropathy, Invalid's Guide
to Health. By D. A. Harsha. 15 cU.

Practice of Water-Cure. By Drs. Wilson
and Gully. A handy, popular work. 30 cts.

Results of Hidropaihy on Constipation
and Indigestion. Tiy E.lward Johnson, M. D. 87 cts.

Science of Swimming ; giving Practical
Inatniction to LeameiB. Illustrated. 12 cts.

Water-Cure Library ;
embracing the

most ImporUnl Works on the Subject. In aeven large

I2mo volumea. A Family Work. »7 00.

Water-Cure in Chronic Diseases. An Ex-
position of the Cnuaea. Progreaa. and Terminations of

I Chronic Diseases. By Dr. James M, Gully.

Water-Cure in America; Containing Re-
ports of Three Hundred Cases. »1 25.

cliology, Magnetism, and th« Natural Sciences generally,

with prices, may be bad on Application. Agents lu

every neighborhood supplied nt a liberal rate. AddrcbS

FowLKas AND W«u.8, SOS Broadway, New Yorli.

Alcohol, and the Constitution of Man
lUufltrated by a Diagram. By Prof. Youmane. 30 eta.

Amativeness ; . or. Evils and Remedies
of Excessive and Perverted Sexuality, with Advice.

15 cts.

Combe on Infancy; or, the Physiologi-
cal and Moral Management of Children. Uluatrated,

Combe's Physiology, Applied to the Im-
provemout of Mental and Physical Education. 87 cla.

Food and Diet : Containing an Analysis
of every kind of Food and Drink. By Pereira. $136.

Family Dentist, a Popular Treatise on
the Teeth . By D. C. Warner, M. D. 87 eta.

Hereditary Descent : Its Laws and
Facts applied to Human Improvement. New edition.

87 cts.

Lectures on Life and Health, or the
Laws and Means of Physical Culture. By Dr. Alcott.

tl 25.

Maternity : or the Bearing and Nursing
of Children, including Female Education. 87 eta.

Organic Laws, or the Laws that govern
the Human Orgnniam. By Rev. J. B. Sax. 87 cts.

Reproductive Organs ; Their Diseases,
Causea, and Cure on Hydropathic Principles. 15 cts.

Sober and Temperate Life : with Notes
and illustrations, fly Louis Coruaro. 30 cts.

Sexual Diseases ; Their Causes, Preven-
tion, and Cure, on Physiological Principles. 91 25.

Teeth: Their Structure, Disease and
Management, with many Engravings. 16 cts.

Tobacco: Its Effect on the Body and
Mind. By Dr. Shew. 30 cU.

Tobacco, Use of ; Its Physical, Intellec-
tual, and Moral Effects. By Alcott. 15 cts.

Elements of Animal Magnetism : or,
Process and Practical Application for Human Relief.

15 cts.

Fascination , or the Philosophy of Charm-
ing (Magnetism). Illustrating the Principles of Life.

87 cts.

Library of Mesmerism and Psychology.

volumes of about 9U0 pages. 93 00.

Macrocosm and Microcosm ; or the Uni-
verse Without and the Universe Within. By WJ-
liam Fiahbougl I Scientific Work. 87 c

Mental Alchemy : A Treatise on the
Mind and Nervoua System. By B. B. Williams.

Psychology, or the Science of the Soul.
By Joseph Haddock, M. D. Illustrated. 30 els.

Spiritual Intercourse, Philosophy of /"an
Explanation of Modern Mysteries. 62 eta.

Supernal Theology, and Life in the
Spheres. By Owen G. Warren. 30 els.

Combe's Lectures on Phrenology. A
complete course. Illustrated. Bound in Mualin, $1 25.

Chart for recording various Develop-
ments, Designed for Phrenologists. G cts.

Constitution of Man. By George Combe.
The only authorized edition. Muslin, 87 cte.

Constitution of Man. School Edition.
Arrauged with Queetioue, 30 eta.

Its Con-

Education, Complete. Embracing Phy-
siology, Animal and Mental, Self-Culture, and Me-
mory, liluslraled. In I vol. By O. S. Fowler. $2%.

Education, founded on the Nature of
Man. By Spurzheim. Paper, 62 cts.. Muslin, 87 cts.

Familiar Lessons on Piirenology and
Physiology. Muslin, in one volume, f 1 25.

Love and Parentage : applied to the Im-
provement of Oftdpring. 30 cts.

THE SAME, in Muslin, including Amativeness, 75 cU.

Marriage : its History and Philosophy,
with Directions for Happy Mairiagea. Muslin, 75 cts.

Memory and Intellectual Improvement

:

applied to Self-Education, fly O. S. howler. Paper,
62 CIS., Mualin, 87 cts.

Mental Science, Lectures on, according
to the Philosophy of Phrenologv. By Rev. G. S.
Weaver. Paper, 62 els., Mualiu, 87 cts.

Matrimony : or, Phrenology and Physio-
logy applied to the Selection of Companions. 87 eta.

Moral and Intellectual Science. By
Combe, Gregory, and otheis. Illustrated. 92 30.

Phrenology Proved, Illustrated, and Ap-
plied. Thirty-seventh ed. A standard work. $1 25.

Phrenological Journal, American Month-
ly. Quarto, Illustrated. A year. One Dollar.

Popular Phrenology, with Phrenological
Developments. 30 cte.

Phrenology and the Scriptures. An Ad-
dress. By Rjv. John Pierpont. 12 eta.

Phrenological Bust : designed especially
for Learners,^howing the exact location of all the Or-

box for packing, $1

Religion, Natural and Revealed
; or, the

Natural Theology and Moral Bearings of Phrenology.
By O. S. Fowler. Paper, 62 cts., i\luslin, 87 cts.

Self-Culture and Perfection of Character.
ByO. S. F. Illustrated. Paper, 62 cts., Muslin, 87 cts

Self-Instructor in Phrenology and Physi-
ology. Uluatrated with Ono Hundred Enaravtasa
By O. S. and L. N. F. Paper, 30 cts., Musli.i, 50 cts.'

Symbolical Head and Phrenological
Chart, in Map Form, showing the Natural Language
of the Phrenological Organs. 25 cents.

Temperance and Tight Lacing. On the
Laws of Life. By O. S. Fowler. 16 cla.

Works of Gall, Combe, Spurzheim, and
others, together with all works on Phrenology, for

sale, wholesale and retail. Agents and Booksallers

supplied by Fowlibs and W»lui, New York.

Phonographic Teacher
;
Being an Induc-

tive Exposition of Phonography, with Instruction to

those who have not the assistance of an oral teacher.
By E. Webster. In Boards. 45 cts.

Reporter's Manual : A Complete Exposi-
tion of the Reporting Style of Pbonograpby. Bt An-
drew J. Graham. 62 cts.

All works on Phonography will bo furnished to order.

Botany for all Classes
;

Containing a
Floral Dictionary, with numerous Illustrations,

62 cts.

Chemistry, applied to Physiology, Agri-
culture, and Commerce. By Professor Liebig. 25 cts.

Delia's Doctors : or, A Glance Behind
the Scenes. By Miss Creamer. Paper, 62 cU., Muslin
87 cts.

Essay on Wages, Showing the Necessity
of a Workingmaa's TarifiT. By Philip C. Friese.

Future of Nations, A Lecture. By Louia
Kossuth. Revised by the author. 12 eta.

Hints toward Reforms, in Lectures, Ad-
dressee, and other Writinge. By H Greeley. Sec-
ond Ed., Enlarged, with Crystal Palace, tl 25.

Hopes and Helps for the Ysung of Both
Sexpa. fly Rev. G. S. Weaver. Paper, 62 eta., Mua-

Human Rights, and their Political Gua-
ranties. By Judge Hurlbut. An important work.

Hom^ for All: New, Cheap, Con-
venient, and Superior Mode of Building Gravel Walls.

Innovation Entitled to a Full and Can-
did Hearing. By John Fattereon. 16 cts.

Intemperance and Divorce, or the Duty
of the Drunkard's Wife. Per 100, pre-paid, 76 cts.

Labor : Its History and Prospects. The
Use and Abuse of Wealth. By R. D. Owen. 30 cts.

Milk Trade in New York and Vicinity.
By MuUaly. Introduction by Trail. 30 cte.

Power of Kindness : Inculcating the
Christian Principles of Love over Physical Force,

Parental Responsibility. By Mrs. C. M.
Steel. For Young Mothers. 30 cla.

Population, Theory of. The Law of Ani-
mal Fertility. Introduction by Dr. Trail. 16 cts.

Temperance Reformation— Its History
from the First Temperance Society to the Adoption of
the Maine Law. By Rev. L. Arnistmng. $1 25.

Temperance Tracts. By Dow, Trail,
Baraum,|Fowler, Greeley, and others. Per 100, 76 eta.

True Basis of American Independence

;

an Address before the American Institute. By Hon,
Wm. H. Seward. 12 cts.

What the Sister Arts teach as to Farm-
ing ; on Address before the Indiana Agricultural So-
ciety. By Horace Greeley. 12 eta.

Woman : Her Education and Influence.
With an Introduction, by Mn. C. M. KirkLud.

All works in the annexed list will be sent by return of

he first mail, po«TaG» ral-Falo, upon receipt of the

Pleasant and Profitable Emplot-
UKNT,—Capable Young Men and Women, with $16 to
».'5, may obUin healthful, I

"
•

ployuieut
may oniain noaiiniui, pleasant and pronianie em- f »

ployuieut in every town and village, by engaging in th« ^!
lalo of useful and popular Books, and canvassing for sev-

f J
aral ^-aloabla Journals. For particulars, address, post- V /

P.S. All AgenU who engoiro with us will be
from the ^oasibilitj' of loss, whili
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BIGARREAU MONSTRUEUSE DE MEZEL, (CHERRY.)

CHERRIES.

Tbb cherry is a highly popular fruit ia this country-
planted much more extensively, we think, than it is else-

where. One reason for this is, that the Heart and Bigarreau

varieties are generally rapid-growing, beautiful trees, and
are, on that account, regarded as being suitable for fruit-

gardens and door-yards, where shade and ornament are

sought for as well as fruit Another reason is, that it

thrives and bears well in a great variety of soils and situa-

tions, and over a very large portion of the country. A third

and very strong reason for its general cultivation is, that It

ripens early, while fruit is scarce, and forms a cooling, hcal-

thy,and agreeable dessert in the warmest weather of the year.

On all these accounts, as well as others, the cultivation of the
cherry has assumed an Importance here that it never has in

any othar country. We might be safe in saying that one
nursery in the State of New York grows and sells more
cherry trees in one season than the whole of England or
France.

The Bigarreau JIfontlrumCse de Mezel, of which wo giv

a portrait, proves to be a largo productive variety, and, as

the fruit is firm, valuable for marketing. The tree Is a very

strong, irregular grower—more so than the Elton, or any

other variety we know of, and, as far as we have observed,

quite hardy. Fruit—very large, larger than Black Tartarian,

obtuse heart-shaped, with an uneven surface. Stalk—long

and slender. Color—dark mahogany.' Flesh—firm, some-

what like the Tradescant's Black Heart, juicy, and agreeable,

though not highly flavored. The fruit is produced in very

large clusters. Ripe, at Rochester, latter end of June and

beginning of July—usually lasts to the middle of July.—

HorticulPu/ri»t.

Reasons for not Shavino.— 1. A saving of

time. The time now expended on shaving in the British Isles

amounts, at a moderate computation, to a period equal to

the continuous labor all the year round of 8,000 men. 2. A
saving of money. The value of the time, and the sum
actually paid for shaving In the British Isles, we estimate at

£3,000,000—1(15,000,000 per annum. 8. A saving of pain

and annoyance from dull razors and shaky hands. 4. An
improvement in personal appearance. All persons of -artist-

ic taste know that these natural ornaments give dignity and

expression to the manly face. 6. The use of a natural respi-

rator or barrier to Intercept rain, fog, smoke, dust, or other

,
deleterious particles from entrance to the lungs; and this

i without expense for construction or repair. 6. The use of

I
a natural muflor to protect the face from exposure to east

\ winds, winter snows and rains, and thus prevent face and

\
toothache, and rheumatic gums, jaws, &e. 7. The relinqulsh-

j
ment of a piece of practical impiety. God made the beard

! to grow—man is ashamed of the gift, and by shaving endea-

I

vors to remove all traces of It

) Sensible Wishes.—We commend the following
to all our readers as a very sensible desire, within the reach
of those who read the Water-Cuee Jocenal.

From the Knickerbocker.

I'd kind o' like to have a cot.

Fixed on some sunny slope ; a spot

Five acres more or less,

With maples, cedars, cherry trees,

And poplars whitening in the breeze.

'Twould suit my taste, I guess.

To have the porch with vines o'erhung,

With bells of pendent woodbine swung

;

In every bell a bee.

And round my lattice-window spread

A clump of roses, white and red.

1 To solace mine and me,

I

I kind o' think I should desire

j
To hear around the lawns a choir

j
O' wood birds singing sweet

:

! And in a dell I'd have a brook,

I

Where I might sit and read my book.

! Such should be my retreat,

1
Far from the city's crowds and noise

:

j
There would I rear the girls and boys,

( (I have some two or three.)

; And if kind Heaven should bless my store

i With five or six or seven more,

1 How happy I should be

!

I Strikes op the Wives op England.—Mr.
\ Punch has received a letter, written In a bold feminine

;
style, and sealed with a crest, a hand, and a patten—a letter

! of which the subjoined are the contents :

j

"At the present moment, when every thing is rising, it

J

behooves the wives of England to be up and doing too.

; There are thousands—perhap* millions of my depressed

\ sisters this minute married to husbands in the human form

{
who, with a meanness which ought to make them ashamed

j
of themselves, allow so much and no more for the expenses

f of the house. No matter what are the markets—the weekly

;.
allowance Is the same. Bread may rise—butter may go

I

up—legs of mutton may advance—and still no rise at home 1

'• Therefore, it is desired that all wives suffering in silence

t under the yoke of the tyrant wiW take their remedy In their

( own hands ; and strike.

S "All ladies willing to cooperate—that the blow may be

j
aimed through the cupboard at the husband on the same

J

day—are requested to communicate (post-paid) with

Mbs. Maby Anhi; Hmr."
"Shoulder of Mutton I'ields."

In Boston there are 390 physicians, of which
number, 15 are botanic, and 14 female ; 8 manufacturers of

i artificial limbs ; 16 dealers in botanical medicines ; 78 den-

^
lists; 2 dental depots ; 88 apothecaries ; 45 dealers in drugs,

medicines, &c. ; 8 chiropodists; 111 midwives and nurses;

6 surgical and dental instrument manufactories; and In

connection with these statistics, it may be added that there

are 15 coffin warehouses and 81 undertakers.

It is about time the trash about woman's rights

and strong-minded women, to which every paper we re-

ceive devotes a column, should cease. Let the women stoy

at home, take care of themselves, their husbands, their

babies, and attend to their domestic duties. Adam was a

happy dog till a woman named Eve botherod him. Strong-

minded women—pshaw I A woman has no huninegt to

have a mind .

i

; Dean Swift was once solicited to preach a ser-

j
mon for the benefit of the poor. When the time arrived, he

;
arose and selected his text: "He who glveth to the poor

i
lendeth to the Lord."

;
"Now, says he, " my brethren, if you are satisfied with

! the security, down with the dust" He then took his seat,

'> and there was an enormous collection.




